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Murderer visited sister in Glenmont 
OeFiumer was in town in early '90s 

By Mel Hyman 
Convicted murderer and sex offender 

Carl DeFlumer occasionally visited his 
sister and brother-in-law while on 
Parole in the early '90s. 

who are entrusted to us by their parents," 
she said. "I'm concerned because we have 
acres and acres of land here which the 

Apparently no one knew of his 
arrivals in Glenmont then and he 
appeared to live a relatively quiet, 
secluded life: 

Late last week, as a result of 
pressure exerted by the neighbors 
of Leslie and Don Wood of Lincoln· 
Avenue, no one in Bethlehem is · 
likely to see him on a regular basis 

I'm concerned because we 
have acres and acres of land 
here which the kids can walk 
around and that we can't 
really supervise. 

for any time to come. 
The Woods were supposed to 

take in DeF1umerfor a month or two upon 
his release from state prison on Friday, 
Sept. 9, but changed their minds out of 
respect for the ,wishes of their neighbors. 

While neighbors expressed relief, Job 
Corps executive director Rose Walker
Cook said she wishes she had been ap
prised that DeF1umerwas visiting the area 
during his prior release from 1989to 1992. 
The Job Corps facility is spread out on 
more t\lan 100 acres just to the south of 
Lincoln Drive off Route 144. 

"We have a lot of young people here 

Rose Walker-Cook, 
Job Corps exec~live director 

kids can walk around and that we can't 
really supervise." 

Don Wood said he and his wife let the 
state Division of Parole know Friday morn
ing that DeF1umer, 62, who was convicted 
of murdering an 8-year-<>ld child in 1947, 

Van Wie resting plot 
suffers from n lect 

A monument in honor of Col. GarreH Van Wle has fallen off its pedestal. 

By Mel Hyman 
After years of neglect. the Van Wie 

Cemetery off Route 144 near the Hudson 
River is suffering the same fate as many 
other historical burial sites in the Town of 
Bethlehem: it is disappearing from the 
landscape. 

Buried in this cemetery -is Col. Garret 
P. VanWie, who served with distinction in 
the War of 1812. Several other VanWie 

,'I' 

' family members are interred in the cem-
etery, which is located in a patch of woods 
on the Glenmont Job Corps Center site. 

The Van Wies were among the earliest 
and most prominent settlers of the town. 
Nearby the cemetery, historic markers 
pinpoint the site of VanWie's Dock ahd 
Van Wie's Point - two of the earliest 
shipping landmarks on the Hudson River. 

0 VAN WIE/page 20 

. '. 

could not reside at 3 Lincoln Drive-even 
temporarily. 

"I sympathize with the neighbors and 
would probably feel the same way 
if all I knew was what I read in the 
paper," said Don Wood. "We didn't 
want them to have to put up with 
this thing." 

DeFlumer, who at the age of 14 
was incarcerated for 27 years after 
his conviction in Albany County 
for strangling an 8-year-old boy, 
was ftrst released in 197 4: 

He was sent back to prison in 
1976 after sodomizing a 13-year
old newspaper boy in New York 

- City. He received a conditional release in 
1989, but was returned to prison as a 
parole violator in June 1992 for carrying a 
weapon (a pocket knife). 

"He was out for about two years and 
0 MURDERER/page 5 
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DFD auxiliary sponsors rummage/bake sale 
The Delmar Fire Department 

Ladies' Auxiliary plans a rummage 
and bake sale for Saturday, Sept. 

17, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
firehouse on Adams Street in 
Delmar. 

Cops arrest man 
on assault charge 

An argument between two men 
working on construction of a natu
ral gas pipeline in Bethlehem last 
week ended with one of the work
ers bitingoffpartofhiscolleague's 
ear. 

Jeffrey Brewster, 34, of Du!r 
ach, La., was charged with one 
count of second degree assault 
after he bit off the top of Brian 
Decatur's ear after an argument, 
said Police U. Frederick Holligan: 

Decatur, 29, who hails from 
Hoosick Falls, was charged with 
third degree assault and released 
pending a Sept. 20 appearance in 
Bethlehem Town Court. 

Brewster was sent to Albany 
County jail by Town justice Peter 
Wenger and is due back in town 
court on Sept. 20. 

A ~ay to get sophisti~ted 
. mvestment ~xpernse. . 

Simply. . 

Introducing the Marine 
Private Clients Account" 

ITS PERSONAL. Imagine having 
your own personal investment man
ager handling your portfolio and 
putting a world of financial expertise 
at your fingertips. The Private Clients 
Account at Marine does precisely 
that, with min(mum investments of 
just $50,000. 

IT'S GLOBAL. This. aile Qiversified 
account puts you in tOuch with a full 
range of global and domestic investment 
opportunities. We'llwilor a portfolio of 
top-performing sLacks, bonds and 
mutual funds to best suit your needs. 

ITS ONLY AT MARINE. As part of the 
HSBC.Group, one of the world's·largest 
and strongest financial services organiza-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • 

YES, I'd like to know more about 
invesnnent opportunities available with 
the Marine Private Clients Account 

0 Please send a free brochure. 

0 Call me to schedule a no-cost, no-obligation 
Personal Financial Review. 

Name 

Address 

City 

Daytime Phone 

tions, we're uniquely qualified to 
manage your investments. If you'd 
like to know more, ask for our 
free brochure or schedule a free 
Personal Financial Review at your 
convenience. Simply send in the 
coupon below, or give us a call. 

1-800-662-3343 
Investing in securities can be a 
wise choice, but keep in mind 
that they are not insured by 
the FDIC, are not deposits or 
other obligations of Marine 
Midland Bank, are not guaran
teed by any bank, and are sub-
ject to investment risks, 
including possible loss of 
principal invested. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 

State Zip 

• 
Mmllu: Mamll" Mid/a11d Bank lrn·rslmrm Sl"IYitc:s Dil·isi<Jrr. PO Box 4217. Buj(a/v NY 14240-8929 

• • • • • 
@MARINE MIDLAND BANK 

II> Member HSBC ID Group 

• • •,• ..... . OS 
9H90 • 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Plane crashes en route to show 
A plane headed to the North

east '94 Air Show crashed in a field 
off Waldenmaier Road on Satur
day. 

The 1966 single engine Beech
craft Musketeer plopped down at 
about 9:57 a.m. about a half mile 
west of Route 32, Bethlehem Po
lice said. 

The pilot, Richard D. Mundy, 

35, of Pennsville, N J ., was treated 
at the scene for facial lacerations 
by the Delmar Rescue Squad. His 
passenger, Cynthia Draper, did 
not complain of injuries. 

There was extensive damage 
to the plane, according to Police . 
Lt. FrederickHolligan. The police 
department and the Federa!Avia
tionAdministration are investigat
ing. 

Bible study classes to begin 
A study of 1 Peter - living as 

God's chosen People- is the topic 
of morning Bible study this fall at 
the Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
on Elm Avenue. The study will 
begin on Thursday, Sept.15, at 10 
a.m. Rev. Warren Winterhoff, 
church pastor, will lead the study, 
and all - including non-church 
members- are welcome. 

Other adult Bible study classes 
are on Sundays at 9:15 a.m. 

Classes are also available for 
youth ages 3 to 17 on Sundays. 
Nursery care is provided for chi!" 
dren under age 3. 

The church is handicapped 
accessible and has special listen
ing devices and large print read
ing materials available. 

ANTIQ!IE6 IN 6CHOHAQIE 
&how a1 &le 

&ptember 17tlz ~ 18tk 
SatuTt/4y 10- 5 + SrmJ.zy 11 - 5 

"'b. hJJ .u 1M Schoharie VJ/n &iltwul Complex 
/HpotlA•.~ 

100/Jukn+ GnmtryKitehm 

SpotuoTtJd by Schoharie Coloni41 Heriuge Associlllion 
For~.Mwn.fo,_;.,. 

Rwh Am>< I<-, Show MA"'f" )<an Hun,l'wM#i'J M ... l" 
RDil,Schobarie.NY 12157 Box867,NonhBicnhci~NY 12131 
(518) 295-8952 SCHAOfll,. (518) 295-7505 (518) 827-4465 

Admiaion $3.50 • ni. cud is _,n;h 50• toward. admillioa for ODe penon 

PRICE-GREENLEAF 

EVERGREEN 
&FLOWERING 

SHRUBSAI.E 
SAVE25-50% 

·o Spreading Yew o Upright Yew 
o Hemlock o Arbor Vitie o Juniper 
o White Pine o Rhododendron 
o Magnolia o Holly o Bayberry· 
o Exbury Azalea o Japanese Maple 
o Alberta Spruce and more ... 

BULBS 
Are here! 
Huge Selection of Tulips, 
Daffodils, Hyacinths, Crocus and More! 

lANDSCAPING SERVICFS, FREE ESTIMATES · 
Free Delivery in Local Area on Large Orders 

FAll HARDY MUMS 
Large selection of colors 
in bud and bloom 

14 BOOTH ROAD, DELMAR, NY 
(next to CHP, across from Elsmere School) 

$3o49each 

STORE HOURS: E -II'!IIIM~ 
Mon.·Fri 8:30·6:00 
Sat. 8:30-5:00 
Sun. 10:00-4:00 
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Elsmere professor to head 
national academic group 
ByDevTobin 

· The media image of Africa as a 
"Dark Continent" rife with savage 
tribal conflict, reinvigorated by 
recent coverage of the Rwandan. 
civil war, isjust another Eurocen
tric stereotype that Elsmere resi
dent Iris Berger wants to counter 
in her new position in the top 
echelon of the African Studies 
Association. 

Berger, a full professor of his
tory' and Africana studies at the 
University at Albany, will serve as 
the national academic 
association's vice president this 
year, and will be its president in 
1995-96. 

Aside from the normal duties 
as vice president and president of 
the ASA, Berger said she hopes to 
do more outreach to college and 
high school teachers. 

"I'd like to see a publication 
geared to teachers, who are often 
called on to teach about Africa 
with very little background," she 
said. 

Learning about Africa is impor
tant on its own merits, because of 
the continent's "fascinating history 
and culture," Berger said, and 
because of the many historical 
parallels between the continent 
and American history, particularly 
the nationalist movements there 
and the civil rights movement 
here. 

For business and economics 
students at the university, under
standing the world economy, in
cluding Africa, is important, she 
added. 

And, perhaps most important, 
"Lack of knowledge about Africa 
perpetuates stereotypes and con
tributes to ongoing racism in this 

Iris Berger 

country," she said.· 
Berger was teaching in Kenya, 

and planning for an academic 
career in European history, when 
a Ph.D. student came through the 
town where she was working. 

'Talking to him got me inter
ested in African history," she re
called. 

Because of a general lack of 
pre-colonial written records, Afri

. can history is more challenging 
than European or American his
tory, Berger said. 

'There is a wealth of opportuni
.ties there, especially in .recon
structing history from oral tradi
tions," she said. 

Soon to be the third woman 
president of the ASA, Berger has 
also done research on the role of 
women in African society. 

"In pre·colonial time.s, women 
were always very economically 
active and did much of the farmc 
ing," she said: 'Today, some very 
exciting things are happening. For 

example, women were one-third 
of the African National Congress' 
candidates in the recent South 
African elections." 

In the Rwandan situation, "Very 
few people with government con
~ctionsin Washington knew what 
was going on," she said. "If we 
don't understand African culture 
and history, we are liable to make 
drastic mistakes there." 

The tendency to view the dis
pute betWeen the Hutu and Tutsi 
in Rwanda as tribal "may have led 
people to throw up their hands 
and say nothing can be done," 
Berger said, noting that the real 
story is that a small group ofHutu 
militants, opposed to sharing 
power with the minority Tutsi 
(who had traditionally been the 
country's elite}, provoked and 
encouraged the widespread mas
sacres. 

"The differences between the 
Hutu and Tutsi are more of class 
than of tribe; they share a com
mon culture and language," ~he 
explained. 

The good news of what's hap
pening in Africa, like much good 
news, is often ignored by the 
American media, she noted. 

"For example, the relatively 
peaceful resolution of tensions . 
between blacks and whites in 
South Africa is really quite remark
able," she said. 

Berger earned her bachelor's 
degree at the University of Michi
gan, and her master's and Ph.D. at 
the University of Wisconsin. She 
has been a member of the Univer
sity at Albany faculty since 1984. 

She lives with her husband Ron 
and their two children on Wedge 
Road. 

New Scotland shifts bank accounts 
By Dev Tobin for the past 12 months, using the 

The New Scotland town board best current rates offered by both 
voted to move its 111ajor accounts banks, showed that the town would 
to OnBank from Key Bank after haveearned$16,236with0nBank, 
learning that the town would earn compared to $12,963 with Key 
more than $3,000 more in interest Bank. 
by doing so. · "I have no problem driving back 

At Monday's board meeting, and forth (to the OnBank office on 
Supervi$or Herb Reilly reported Route 20 in Guilderland) because 
that he compared municipal $3,300 is a lot of money," Reilly 
money market programs for both said. 
banks, and that OnBank offered 
about 1 percent higher interest. 

Reilly's review of town deposits 

cash their checks there. 
"Plus, I believe in hometown 

banking,"· he said, explaining his 
opposition to the change. 

The motion to change banks 
passed by a 3-2 margin, with Scott 
Houghtaling joining Decker in 
opposition. · 

In other business, the board 
approved replacing the street 
lights in Clarksville. 

The move will save lighting 
district taxpayers about $450 a 
year, while providing better light, 
said Susan Dee of the Clarksville 
Neighborhood Association. 

"Both are fine banks, and the 
fees are comparable," Reilly added, 
noting that problems with service 
charges by Key Bank, which led 
him to review the accounts, had 
been "totally cleared up." 

Also, town attorney John His
Beverly Filldns, manager of the cone told the board that a vote on 

.. · · ·.· · · · Key Bank branch inVoorheesville, volunteer firefighter pensions for 
EditoriaiPages.:.:,.::.: .... ,::.e-8 told the board that interest rates the New Salem and Onesquethaw 
Obltuaries;;; ...... : ..... :.: ..... : ... 22 for the municipal accounts can departments could not be held on 
Wed<tings.".:::r:····:<: ... ' .. :0 .... 21 change, although she said Key Oct. 5 be~ause of legal notice 
$ports .. :,:; .•.. :;····:: ......... :.17'~1. 9 · BankcouldnotmatchtheOnBank publication requirements. 
Nel~;~lii:Jorhciod Nel!VS interest rate at this time. The departments will still hold 
VoorheesVille ..... ;;;,.;;':,: ... : .... 12 "I hope you don't make a deci- public information meetings on 
S_elki""'. So __ .. ut __ . li __ Bat_ . . hleh.em .. · ... ; 13 . 1 1 ,, h .d the pens1"on plan on Wednesday, ""' swn so e y on rates, s e sm , 
F;amfiy Entertainment · adding that Key Bank is an em- Sept. 28. · 
~Wtilinoti\t:e.~::·.::.:'!:.:•.::: .... ,:: .. 31 ployerin town and supports many 1n another matter, the board 
BusinessDiiectory::~·:::::.,,:~30 community activities. ''Wewantto set a public hearing for Wed-
Cal!ilndar~~}"~j:\~·:·:··,:24-27, work with you on working this nesday, Sept. 28, at 6:30 p.m. on 
Class,fied:.: .•. ::: .. :::.:,:.:.::.28-31 out." t · th 1 f t • 
Cro5tiWor(flG:i::':;'t.:'!!~:::'!.}.::,':24 Councilman Dick Decker said ~~~~~~~. ta~ :~~:'n~ti~~se7~:t 
Mai1inKelly.::::.:'.U::·.·.: .. :: .. :. 25 moving the accounts may create a were reduced by full value assess-
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Here's the beef 

"Paul Borger(right), dishes up roast beeflor Edmund Alford of Delmar 
atthe Bethlehem Republican commitee's annual picnic .. DougPersons 

BC urged to reach 
for Excelsior award 

ByDevTobin 
Several parents affiliated with 

the Parents for Excellence group 
in the Bethlehem Central School 
District urged the school board to 
get involved in the state's Excel
sior award program. 

At last week's meeting, Peter 
Shawhan of Delmar, one of the 
founders of the 1-year-old parents' 
group, described the Excelsior 
program as "self-evaluation to 
strengthen already excellent or
ganizations. It's a program and 
process that the district might find 
very helpful and beneficiaL" 

Larry Barker, a Delmar resi
dent who works for the state 
Department of Economic Devel
opment, which sponsors Excel
sior, explained that the award 
program began in 1992 as a way to 
recognize high-quality private 
corporations, and has grown to 
also include local government, 
educational and health care or
ganizations. 

"Excelsior is a very rigorous, 
competitive award program that 
has developed into a broad self
assessment tool," Barker said. 

The Department of Economic 
Development "can provide volun
teer quality experts to work with 
you at your. convenience in what
ever role you like," Barker added. 

. ' . 
Michael Royo of Delmar said 

that the company he works for, 
Albany International, participated 
in the program and won an award 
in 1992. 

portation region where he works 
went through the Excelsior proc
ess. 

DOT was, at first, a "to!Hiown, 
quasi-military organization," 
McVoysaid.After Excelsior, "Now 
we're a lot closer and it's a lot 
better place to work." 

Noting that his organization did 
not win an award, McVoy said, 
'The award is really secondary. If 
the district could learn something 
from this, it would move c:lown the 
road to total quality." 

Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
welcomed the suggestion, but said 
that getting involved in the Excel
sior process this year (applications 
are due by Sept. 30) would be 
premature .. 

''We are interested in rigorous 
self-examination and recognize 
quite clearly that we can always 
improve, but it makes more sense 
to consider this for another year," 
Loomis said. 

The school board should avoid 
making a unilateral commitment 
to Excelsior, and would need to 
consultwith the district's constitu
ency groups - parents, employ
ees and students- before decid
ing to participate in the program, 
Loomis said. 

''We should examine this in 
good faith, and involve the key 
leaders in the district" in deciding 
whether tp get involved in Excel
sior, he said. 

L:~ Notices1!!!:~:?.-:~.,.:.;:: .. 24 ment. l~ttmsw fhtn~~ '-'WR"'th-~ 'w" 'V'> h0-~v4s ,=*' hardship for town employees who 
r_r t'.1:"·•'1·4·-r ." !:li..&:.C4-·~·~·····.!~'l.'-fYr'l".:",:"!r~?.;.•n··r""!~'·Y4r~~t .. "'"!'.l"'t'2'Tf, : ~ • ~ ~-,.. • .. • • • ·.' {: 

Board member Happy Scherer 
noted that Excelsior values like 

· "It was a tremendous planning continuous quality improvement 
process that really opened our are "ctmcepts we talk about a lot 
eyes," he said. - they are part of the everyday 

Gary McVoy of Delmar said processofrunningagoodschool 
that the state DepartmentofTrans- district" 

... il:r.·,·, ::·, r: •,i,! '~. '···tt-··-~.~ ... ~,.,.r~.:,.' ·~~rll'. j 
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PI'.GE' 4 - September 14·;' 199~ · 

Clockwise from above, Bryan DiBona looks like he can't wait to get to 
Voorheesville Elementary School; pupils arrive at Glenmont Elementary 
School; Andrew McCurdy unpacks his bookbag; and Ryan Cassidy gets 
down to work, both at Glenmont. Photos by Doug Persons and Hugh Hewitt 

We rww do pedicures! 

PEDICURE 
& MANICURE .1 

~5~~01 :$2995* 
Not valid with other specials I 

Paul Mitchell, N~s. Redk;;;;-, "i SPJRAl,S 
Lo2f!)cs,OSebas%~;c:! $3 995* 

PRODUCTS! I 
with coupon unti19!28/94 

Not valid with other specials 
I Offer good until 9(}}Jf94 

•Longer Hair may be extra 
I Not valid with other specials 

eEl•--'Pll1lfastic ~s-
Hours: Mon.- Frt. 9- 8, 
Sat.9-5,Sun.l2-5 

19 
the OrfsiMI Family Haircutters 

Delaware Plaza • Delmar 
or Walk-ins 
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COMPARE ANd SAVE 
Does your bank have a Senior Program that includes free checks, 
travelers checks and newslettersf Discounted travel tours, 
seminars and workshopsf Trust Investment and Consultationf 

If not, we invite you to compare! 

Call Any Of Our Branch Offices Listed Below 
For Information On OnBank's ONYX CLL'B . 

Albany Office • 426-6363 Guilderland Office • 456-8089 
latham Office • 785-0357 North Greenbush Office • 286-3277 
Troy Office • 272-2310 Westgate Office • 438-0385 
Wynantskill Office • 283,5738 

Hoosic Valley Office • 753-4488 
Sycaway Office • ll2-2752 
Wolf Road Office • 482-6595 
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V'ville wins $40K for work program 
ByDevTobin 

Recognizing that students now 
will be workers in the future, the 
Voorheesville Central School Dis
trict began a school-to-work initia

. tive this year to give about a dozen 
students an up-close-and-personal 
look at the real world of work. 

Despite two budget defeats, the 
school board kept the new initia
tive in the budget, in part because 
board member Thomas Thorpe 

· argued thatfederal and state grants 
would soon be flowing to support 
such programs. 

Thorpe was proved right in a 
hurry, as the district was awarded 
a $40,000 Workforce Preparation 
grant, announced by state Educa
tion ComrnissionerThomas Sobol 
and Ueutenant Governor Stanley 
Lundine in ceremonies today at 
the high school. 

'This award to Voorheesville 
willfurthetenhanceourNewCom
pact for Learning goals to develop 
a system that will prepare all stu-

D Murderer. 
(From Page 1) 

wasdoingprettygood,"Woodsaid. 
"He held a couple of carpentry 
jobs and was learning upholstery. 
He'd occasionally come up here 
on weekends." 

But DeFlumer ran 1nto some 
bad luck when his parole officer 
was changed back to the man he'd 
had in 1976, Wood said. 'This guy 
told (DeFlumer). right out, 'I'm 
going to put you back in prison."' 

In June 1992, DeFlumer made 
the mistake of asking a relation to 
buy him the littlest knife he could 
have, Wood said, and shortly there
after the parole officer came to his 
house and told him to empty his 
pockets on the table. 

That was all the parole officer 
needed, Wood said, and DeFlumer 
was sent back to the slammer. 

Wood said DeFlumerwas hop
ing to return to New York City 
upon his conditional release from 
the Frankiin Correctional Facility 
last week, but "the parole people 

''' • 'I<< ''I I 

dentsinNewYorkStatefor mean
ingful careers," Sobol.said. 

SuperJntendent Alan 
McCartney said the pilot program 
grant will likely be for three years, 
and that funds from business-gov
eiJ!ment consortia may be avail
able after that for continued pro
gram development in the school
to-work area. 

"We had to have components of 
school-to-work in place before we 
could even apply for the grant," 
explained Frank Faber, district oc
cupational education coordinator. 

The district also initiated a Prin
ciples of Engineering course this 
fall, and has a variety of other re
lated programs, including legisla
tive internships, Future Business 
Leaders of America, hands-on 
units and field trips at the elemen
tary and secondary levels and an 
active adult education program. 

The grant will provide funding 
for a school-community festival
the World of Work- similar to 

wanted him to stay with family for 
a month or two until he got his feet 
on the ground. We were the only 
family members that could take 
h. .. rrn. 

In lieu of Glenmont, authorities 
temporarily placed DeFlumer'in a 
residential treatment facility on the 
grounds of the Fishkill Correc
tional Facility in Dutchess County. 

On Saturday, Don Wood said 
he had no idea where his brother
in-law would go once his stay in 
Fishkill was finished. 

Bethlehem Supervisor Sheila 
Fuller, who received several phone 
calls from concerned neighbors 
on Friday morning, said 'The com
munity is certainly relieved I'm 
glad the family was mindful of the 
feelings of the neighbors." 

"It's a great burden off of me," 
said next-door neighbor Michael 
CoJ;, who has a 2-year-old son. 
"I'm sorry it got so enlarged, but 
we're glad that someone suc
cumbed to the pressure. 

"I was planning on sitting down 
with (the Woods) after'this thing 

the Small Town at the Millennium 
festival coordinated by the Voo
rheesville Public Library in 1993. 

Also, the district plans to use 
the grant to establish a consor
tium with local businesses and non
profit agencies, to construct an: 
integrated database of regional 
work and career opportunities, to 
survey students and other mem
bers ot'the school community re
garding workforce knowledge, to 
infuse a workplace strand into the 
district's social studies curriculum, 
and to focus o'n entrepreneurship 
and engineering· with a multiple 
learning. styles approach. 

The Workforce Preparation 
grant program will provide $3.75 
million in state funds to 37 school 
districts and local partnerships 
across the state this year, accord
ing to Bill Hirschen, spokesman 
for the state Education Depart
ment. The Voorheesville school 
district is the ·only recipient in Al
bany County, he noted. 

died down to explain to them how 
. I felt. I'm definitely appreciative of 
their gesture. I know it's hard for 
them because they were doing 
whattheyfeltwasrightatthetime." 

Cox added, "What bothers me 
most is that you don't have any say 
where this type of person will end 
up after they've done so much 
time." 

David Ernst, spokesman forthe 
state Division of Parole, said 
DeFlumer's release was based 
solely on the fact that he had served 
the maximum amount of time pro
vided by law less time taken offhis 
sentence for good behavior. 

Ernst noted that parole officials 
"were in the process of contacting 
all of the neighbors, and we would 
have made all of those contacts 
prior to his originally scheduled 
release on Friday afternoon." 

Bethlehem Police Chief Rich
ard l.aChappelle said there are no 
other parolees living in the town 
who have ·records resembling 
DeFlumer's or who may pose a · 
risk to the community, he said. 

Essentially 
Fall ... 

Soft dressing for 
school or play
in flattering styles 
affordably priced 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar • 439-0118 

(It' '. '', 
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Sitting duck 

! 
i 
; 

Mike Fuller sits perched above a water tank as Lindsay Rood, 
Delmar, takes aim at the dunking booth target at a Fall festival at 
Bethlehem Towri Park Sunday. Doug Persons 

NS planning board reschedules session 
Because of a conflict with pri

mary voting yesterday, the New 
Scotland planning board resched
uled this month's meetingforTues
day, Sept. 20, at 7 p.m. in town hall. 

On the board's tentative agenda 
are discussions of the Palisades 
Heights (Route 85) and Cornell 

University (Bennett Hill Road) 
subdivisions, an update on the 
Dunston junk yard cleanup, an 
application for a junk yard license 
by AI Cook ofDunbar Hollow Road, 
and various other projects. 

For information, telephone 765-
3356. 

Fall Harvest of Values 
• Decorator Pillows 

•-I I< 

• Table Cloths 

• Area Rugs 

• Placemats 

• Baskets 

• Wicker 

• Lamps 
• Clocks 

• Tote Bags 

• Picture Frames 

• Window .Shades 

.. ' 
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Parole and our children 
Paroling convicted sex -----,... -----

offenders like CarlDeFlumer Edl.[0(/.8 Js 
back into society is causing 
the kind of recurrent public ---------
clamor to which the Legislature must now respond. 

The outrage of parents of young children in Glenmont, 
where officials first proposed to release DeFlumer, is 
understandable. After all, he already has served two sepa
rate sentences for molesting minors, one of whom he 
killed. And statistics show that sex offenders who target 
minors have one of the highest recidivism rates (the ten
dency to repeat the crime) among violent criminals. 

As things stand now, we can't lock these people up and 
recycle the key. The law says DeFlumer, and others con
victed of sex crimes involving children, have the same right 
as burglars, CJirthieves and armed robbers to be freed from 
prison once they have served their time. Many, like De
Flumer, have their sentences reduced for good behavior. 
Of course, there are not a lot of children in prison to molest, . 
so.· in these cases the question of "good behavior" may be 
irrelevant. We suspect many actually are released early 
because we need cell .space for marijuana dealers and 
kleptomaniacs. 

Monitoring DeFlumer via an electronic ankle bracelet 
and assigning him a 6 p.m. to 9 a.m. curfew will help. But it 
is far from the kind of supervision needed, particularly 
since it appears DeFlumer's two previous offenses were 
committed during the daytime. Telling him to stay at least 
100 feet away fro!ll children is like telling the cat to stay at 
least three feet away from the mouse. likewise, it is not 
enough to assign him a "top-notch parole officer," as the 
Division of Paroles says it has, or to notify police depart
ments and schools in the area of his impending presence. 
That parole officer and those police and school officials 
cannot and will not shadow DeFlumer during his daily 
activities. Finally, the currently popular "three strikes and 
your out" law would not reach the likes ofDeFlumer. As far 
a.s we know he has committed only two violent crimes. So 
far. 

In some jurisdictions males convicted of multiple sex 
crimes are pressured t<i aq:ept voluntaiy castration, either 
via surgery or medication. The catch is in the word "volun
tary," and in the fact that we must rely on the offender to 
take his medication. A recent California case proved they 
don't always do so. Law.s permanently assigning paroled 
sex offenders to half-way houses or minimum security 
facilities with furloughs for work would fail for two reasons. 
Frrst, that's still a restraint on liberty, which is imprison
ment by another name. Second, who watches them when 
they're out "working." 

We acknowledge the problem is complex and fraught 
with a kind of emotionalism few others are. And we don't 
pretend to have the answer. But a solution which balances 
the Constitutional rights of the convict with those of society 
must be found. We simply. cannot have individuals who 
regard young children as sex objects walking around in our 
neighborhoods. 

This is the kind of problem we rely most heavily on our 
political leaders to solve. We a.ssume, given the public's 
mood, they're already hard at work. 

Careful, children are about 
We parents do feel relieved when school starts in the fall. 

We admit it For a while it was fun watching the kids 
luxuriate in summer. But soon they were under foot more 
than we liked and driving that taxi to and from the pool, the 
little League game, Robby's house and the movies began 
to wear us down. So on that first bright September morn
ing, as they hopped aboard the bus, we indulged a sigh of 
gratitude. · 

Yet we also worry, imagining them walking down distant 
sidewalks and crossing dangerous streets without our 
arms to shield them and our eyes to watch for harm. 
However, if we respect that feeling and remember as we 
drive that there are children about, everything will be fine. 
And before we know it will be June. And they'll be in our 
hair again, where they belong. 

. '' '' \. 
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They approve of new discipline policy 
Editor, The Spotlight 

I was fortunate to be wander
ingthecorridors of the high school 
last Wednesday morning. I no
ticed several groups of students, 
freshmen, it turned out, being 
given tours of the scl:Jool by 
friendly and enthusiastic seniors. 

This is the second year that 
high school seniors have given up 
some of their last day of vacation 
to help incoming freshmen feel 
more comfortable abouttheirnew 
school. Each of the 30 or so sen
iors who volunteered also has a 
list of freshmen buddies to con' 
tact, answer questions for and 
generally help out with their high 
school transition. 

I was really proud of these 
seniors, and very pleased that the 
administration, Alida Smith in 
particular, was able to set this up 
so that all of us, seniors, faculty 
and administrators alike, could see 

Letters 
how responsible high school stu
dents can be. And it was fun. 

Wecanallagreethatdrugsand 
alcohol do not belong in school 
and we enthusiastically endorse 
the tightening of discipline poli
cies at the high school. We are 
confident that Bethlehem Central 
School District is well aware of 
Fourth Amendment rights guar
anteed to all of us, and does not 
intend to infringe on ·anyone's 
freedoms. 

We are pleased that they and 
the school board have recognized 
that a majority of high school 
parents would like the high school 
to be a safe, smoke and drug free 
environment in which students 
can focus on learning, growing 
and becoming responsible adults. 

We believe in recent trends of 
giving students more voice in how 
the school is governed and wel
come their participation on nu
merous policy-making commit
tees. We have all seen, with sen-_ 
iors helping the freshmen transi
tion, Bethlefest and Spirit Week 
that there is enormous capacity, 
ability and energy in high school 
students to make BCHS a won
derful place. Let us all continue to 
work with them to make their 
opportunities abundant! 

Holly Billings, Bethlehem Op-
portunities Unlimited 

Bill Cushing, Bethiehem Cen
tral Community Organization 
Barbara Bartoletti, Bethlehem 

Athletic Association 
Priscilla Wing, Bethlehem 

Music Association 
Phoebe Kerness, Bethlehem 

Theater Support Group 

Cemeteries have been documented 
Editor, The Spotlight 

In regard to your editorial in 
the Sept. 7 issue of The Spotlight, 
I would like to attempt to answer 
your question ofwhetherthere is 
an inventory of local Bethlehem 
cemeteries. 

There are several: Margaret 
and Richard Thayer of Glenmont 
have made a complete inventory 
Of who is buried where in Bethle
hem. This information is also 
contained in the publication 
"People of Bethlehem". These 
are in the archives of the Town of 
Bethlehem HistoricaiAssociation 
and also in the Bethlehem Public 

library. 
Many years ago Col. William 

Hannay of Albany did much ceme
tery recording in our area and his 
records are on file in the state 
library and various historical soci
ety records. In 1940 Tawasentha 
Chapter DAR published a booklet 
listing allgravesites ofRevolution
ary War soldiers in the towns of 
New Scotland, Bethlehem and 
Guilderland and this is also in the 
Bethlehem library as well as the 
state library and Bethlehem His
toricaiAssochition. The Tawasen
tha Chapter put permanent mark
ers on four of these gravesites in 

Bethlehem but some property 
owners did not wish their ceme
teries marked for varying reasons. 
These cemeteries are located on 
private property. 

One more point: a developer, if 
he acquires land that has a burial 
plot on it, must either save the plot 
or have the bodies reinterred in a 
local cemetery, at his expense. 
Both of these alternatives have 
been done by developers in re
cent years in the Town of Bethle-
hem. · 

Allison Bennett 
Glenmont 

Elections may be close so register, vote 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The fall television shows are 
beginning to be crammed full of 
political advertisements for candi
dates seeking everything from 
county sheriff to Governor ofNew 
York. With Election Day less than 
two months away, we have a tre
mendous responsibility before us. 
Those New Yorkers who are not 
registered to vote have until Octo
ber 14th to do so. As registered 
voters, therestofusmusttakethe 
time to become educated about 
the candidates seeking public of
fice-namelywhere they stand on 
important issues, their· back
ground, and what they intend to 

Managing Editor- Susan Graves 

do if elected. 
For months and months, we 

have been bombarded on the air
ways and in the newspapers about 
the critical -issues facing our lo
calities, our state, and our coun
try. Not a day goes by that we. 
dori't hear about high taxes, the 
soaring cost of health care, and 
the exploding crime problem. 
How the issues of the day and 
those that Will confront us in the 
future are handled is directly re
lated to who we put into Congress, 
the State Legislature, the 
Governor's Mansion and all the 
other local and statewide posi
tions. 

This year, many elections will 
be close. Those of us living in 
rural areas, though small in num
ber, could be the deciding factor 
in who wins and who loses. If 
you're not registered, get regis
tered. On Election Day, make sure 
you take time to vote-no matter 
how busy you are or how bad the 
weather might be. Remember, vot
ing is one way of making your 
voice heard and making the fu
ture better! 

~ Mark F. Emery . 
Director of Communications 

New York Farm Bureau, Inc. 
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THE SPOTiiGI'IT : . . . : . . . . .. . 

Your Opinion Matters 

Halfway House keeps mothers, children together 

A helping hand for women in need 
Plaza,s bike, skateboard ban 
called bad for en,ironment 

The author of this Point of View tive instrument ofthe community 
is the directorofSilkworth House- P ... oJ'nt of ". ,·ew· to invite the recovering mother 
Bethlehem, a halfway home for · V 1 with child back into the main-

. mothers recovering/rom substance stream, n()t isolating and separat-
abuse problems and their children. her children. ing her anymore than she already 
By Robert Attridge The inspiration for Silkworth is because of her disease. 

Mary C. grew up in a suburb of House came about as a direct re- Silkworth House fosters self-es
the Capital region. Her home life suit of my work over the last five teem and self-respect among its 
was dysfunctional, a mother who years with the drug and alcohol residents through this self-help 
was an alco- addicted populations of the Capi- ' approach. 
holic, a father tal region. Silkworth House would like to 
who abused her sexually. But !found that through theestab- extend to the community an op-
shewasasurvi- lishment of 15 self-run, self-sup- portunityforhands-onknowledge 
vorwhowasde- ported homes in the Capital Dis- andexperience.Itcanprovideyou 
!ermined to trictformenandwomeninrecov- a forum to participate in the 
make a life for ery,thissimpleconceptsavedlives nation's war on addiction by not 
herself. She by providing a safe and drug-free only providing space in your com-
graduated from environment. It also was the cost- munity for its casualties but by 
high scho.ol, married at 

20
, and effectivetoolthatstates,citiesand inviting you to become our ex-

counti'es were looking 'or t h 1 tended family through the shar-
had two children within five years. . '' 

0 
e P in countering the constant recy- ing of your time, talent and !rea-

Mary, like many .women with cling of these men and women sure. 
similar backgrounds, ended up through an expensive system. We need volunteers to assist in 

all aspects of community life at 
Silkworth House. If you are inter
ested in becoming a patron of 
Silkworth House-Bethlehem 
please contact us at 478-0541. 

marrying an alcoholic who also AI 
abused her, mentally aild physi- I too often these men and 
cally. Mary's own alcoholic pro- . women ar~ returned to the same 
gression was rapid and she found h_ome em:r_on'?ent after expen-
herself m

. a 28-d a1 h 1- · h s1ve rehabilitation where relapse 
ay co o1cre a- . rta' 1 • . I 

bilitation center b a e 26. IS ce m ~ Immment. was con-
• Y g vmcedthatawomenand 

Silkworth House's philosophy 
is si_mple. Stay clean and sober 
through the strength of others . 
and live in a spirit of coopera
tion and harmony. 

childrens' facility was 
mandatory, as we had lit
erally received hundreds 
of requests for place
ment from women with 
children overthe last five 
years. There had been 
efforts by others to make 
this happen, but it had 
not materialized because 

of opposition from different zon
While in the rehab her two chil

dren, ages 4 and 2, were placed 
with a reluctant relative. When 
herdischargewasimminentitwas 
suggested that she return home 
and go to Alcoholics Anonymous 
meetings. 

ing jurisdictions. 

Mary C. and six other mothers 
with their children have entered 
Silkworth House-Bethlehem over 
the last three months. They are 
flourishing. 

Editor, The Spotlight 

In the global economy, Amer
ica has fallen behind its competi
tors, Germany and] a pan. A major 
cause is the American acceptance 
of mediocrity. 

Letters 
An example in Delmar is our 

fascination with large, polluting 
. automobiles. We refuse to use 
mass transportation, like the 
CDTA Park and Ride by the Elm 
Avenue Park. We even discour-· 
age our children from using non
motor means of transportation. 

. Insteadofallowingchildren to bike 
or in-line skate to Delaware Plaza, 
parents are forced to drive be
cause of the pfaza's new ban on 
bikes, skates and skateboards on 
plaza property! 

We believe it was just a few 
Spotlight issues ago when one of 
the articles discussed how in-line 
skating was such a great form of 
transportationfortravelingaround 
college campuses. 

Not only at colleges, but when 
you travel into a major metropoli
tan areas such as New York City 

There was no women's halfway 
house available for her, especially 
one that would allow her to bring 
her children. This meant they 
would have to be placed in foster 
care with strangers if she were 

~ able to find space in an already 
overcrowded halfway house some
where in the state. 

The questions around 
Silkworth House's acceptability in 
Bethlehem's Tri-village area were· 
always foremost on my mind as 
we proceeded with the renovations 
on unused office space at333 Plaza 
on Delaware Avenue: With mini
mal resources we set about reno
vating 4,000 square feet of unused 
office space to provide the first 
such residence for women like 
Mary and her children in the state. 

come to 
right 9ether. now. ' 
sat · · 

There was no such residence 
which would let her bring her chil
dren in the Capital District, or for 
that matter in New York State. 
This was intolerable for Mary. She 
knew that she needed more sup
port with her newfound, fragile 

·sobriety, but could not bear the 
thought of further separation from 

This particular facility would 
be exclusively for mothers in re
covery and their children. This 
one-of-a-kind residence affords the 
mothers and children, who might 
otherwise be separated because 
of the non-existence of such facili
ties, an opportunity to renew their 
lives in a peer-run, peer-supported, 
sober environment It defines com
munity in its rawest sense. It aids 
in effectively breaking the addic
tion and dependency cycles that 
are so often passed on from one 
generation to the next. 

Silkworth House's philosophy 
is simple_. Stay clean and sober 
through the strength of others and 
live in a spirit of cooperation and 
harmony. Each female resident 
has an opportunity to help herself 
through the help of her peers. In 
times when we are seeing the dis
solution of the American family 
because of the ravages of addic
tion, Silkworth House offers afresh 
approach to counter this disturb
ing trend. 

Empowerment and responsibil
ity are the cornerstones of our 
approach. we believe it is an effec-

(I I 1 
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. or Boston, in-line skates are on 
everyone's feet, and if not people 
are on bikes. Most stores in these 
cities allow skates inside. 

The reason is these city-goers 
realize that to create a better 
environment for future genera
tions we have to cut down on pol
lution. Let's not let Delmar fall 
into the trap of laziness. Bans like 
the one made at our Delaware 
Plaza may seem unimportant, but 
they will lead the way to a medi
oc~e society . 

Brad Einhorn 
Ben Samelson 

Grade 10 BCHS 

A note will do 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

A big vote of confidence to the 
Bethlehem Central Board of 
Education, High School Principal 
Jon Hunter and Bethlehem Op
portunities Unlimited for the new 
no-drugs, no-nonsense policy for 
the high school. 

This is the time for the commu
nity to let the schools know loud 
and clear that we want drug-free 
educational settings and (that we) 
back this effort. 

Carol Schlageter 
Delmar 

IiI 
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. Matters of Opinion 

'Quietly, without trumpets, they help' Water flap only politics 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

All together. 
This time of year you cannot 

Letters 
see the Vietnam memorial in marching, that defines how and 
Albany from either the State where they will fight, that sends 
Capitol building or from City Hall them forward or pulls them back. 
even though it lies squarely be- Ironically, both the American 
tween the two in tree-filled Lafay- soldier in Vietoam and the civilian 
ette Park. at home grasped this view of war. 

·Even when the light of the af- because both soldiers and civil
ternoon sun hits the bodies of the ians had some misgivings. Great 
two soldiers, the big leaves of the numbers of people did not speak 
monument's plants shade their about it early, but this is not un
faces. Is one soldier white? Is the usual in any public question. In 
other soldier black? Which is fact, many did not speak at all, but 
which? In the darkness it is .un- this is not unusual either. 
clear. Wbat is unusualfts that a lot of 

In light or in darkness, wbo can the silence and some of the uncer
make sense of war? In the 1830s, taintystillpersist.JerryColman,a 
Baron Karl von Clausewitz wrote- . plastic surgeon in Albany and a 
that war is politics carried out by Vietnam vet, sometimes sees tel
other means. Even when you low Vets as patients;They get to 
knock these words around a few talking, telling eacb other things 
times, they always pop back up · about their war experiences, and 
and stand there, staring you in the as often as not, he finds out they 
face, because Clausewi~ de- have never told these things to 
scribed one of the hard·irtiths of another person before. And Larry 
war. It is politics that sets armies Wiest, who js Chief Assistant 

NURSERY STOCK SALE-
2 Gallon Canadian Hemlocks: 

15-18" $525 
All 1 Gallon Shrubs: 

3 for $1 0°~r$350ea. 
Choose from: Wiegela, Potentilla, 

Euonymus, Spirea, Cotoneaster and Azaleas 

/G k ·l1 Rta 85NewSCollondRd. lium I . . ...... Rd F~IG>o~Rd._ 
KrumldB Rd. rf" <:/' 

Nurse,,.r·es ~~ * \\:.".:'.'; · 1 
I j -===~rn~.zw~WM~·~··~"·~··~-~~:_ 

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8 - 12; 
Fri. 8- 5; Sat. 9 - 5 459-3246 

h-.- Arrived 

Holland 
Bulbs 

• Colorful • Fragrant 
• Unusual Varieties 

Nursery 25% Off Perennials 

Hardy Mums 
3 for $10.00 

Large 8" Pots $3.75 ea. 
4" Pots 8 for $10.00 

NURSERY & GREENHOUSES 
1900 New Scotland Road 475-9483 

Mon.·Sat. 8-6 • Sun. 10·4 

District Attorney for the City of 
· Albany and a Vietoam vet, de

scribes the prevailing attitude this 
way. Many fellow Vietnam veter
ans "are patriotic but distrust poli
ticians." 

Silence. Distrust. These senti
ments also should feel familiar to 
a lot of people who never were in 
Vietnam. They should be familiar 
because most Americans feel thi_s 
way these days. 

Actually, some silence and 
some distrust are useful survival 
skills. At a time when there is so 
much slick public relations and so 
little unscrubbed truth around, it 
is important, as the hippies of 
the1960s used to say, to keep your 
crap-detectors turned on. 

But none of this should keep 
any American from celebrating 
once in a while, and as good a time 
as any to do this is September 24. 
That day, out at Lawson's Lake, a 
giant pig roast will be provided for 
a donation of $15 per person or 
$25 for families. Besides the roast 
pork, there will be tables full of all 
kinds of food, so full that the tables 
will groan from the 'weight of it. 

The proceeds go to the Tri 
County Council Vietnam Era Vets. 
If you don't know about these 
guys, you should. Quietly, with
out trumpets or otherfanfare, they 
help vets in need throughout the 
tri county region and beyond. 

This is a celebration for any
body and everybody who,marks 
the date on the· calendar and 
throws a few extra dollars in the 
coffee can to be ready to pay the 
tab. As the poster reads: "All to
gether now." Don't miss this one. 

jon Fackler 
-Tri County Council of 

Vietnam Era Vets 

Editor, The Spotlight 

It is becoming increasingly 
clear the ''Water Issue" was really 
never about water, but politics. 

Item: Mr. Clyne, Mr. Burkhard, 
Mrs. Burtis and others know as 
much about water quality as I do: 
next to nothing. Yet, these lead
ers of the Democratic Party are 
claiming to be "experts" in the 
field. 

Item: Mr. Canole, Treasurer of 
the Albany Water Board, not only 
writes letters to the paper, but 
attends the town meeting. Wben 
was the last time you saw this 
happen, folks? 

It is a well-known fact that the 
City of Albany will be about $9 
million in the hole next year and is 
currently seeking an extension of 
the salestaxtoclosethatgap. !tis 
also well known that the Albany 
water system is over 70 years old 
and in need of serious repair. 
Albany is now willing to "negoti
ate" its price orit may be forced to 
raise its rates another 5 percent, 
as it did last year. Not politically 
expedient for the town fathers. 

Item: Mr. Franchini, Albany 
Water Commissioner, claims that 
we lost an opportunity for regional 
development of a water system 
for the county. This is not true. 
WbatMr. Franchini fails to under
stand is that regionalism is based 
upon the concept of equals shar· 
ing resources, not one agent, such 
as Albany, dictating price. The 
whole idea of regionalization is to 
save taxpayers money, not pro~ 
vide revenue for Afbany. In fact, 
regionalization is probably more 
likely to occur when Albany, Be
thlehem, Colonie and Guilderland 
get together as co-equai partners · 

PETER C. WENGER 
Attornry & Counsellar at Law. 

REAL EsTATE _CLOSINGS 
Experienced & Personalized Legal Services 

$375.00 
SEGAL & WENGER 
138 Central Avenue, Albany, NY 12206 

to develop a regional water board. 

Item: Mr. Clyne, in a recent 
Spotlight article,. indicates the 
water issue will be on the political 
platform. Does Mr. Clyne intend 
to scrap the plans and the invest
ment already made in the system 
to begforwaterfromAlbany?The 
current project will save Bethle
hem over S20 ·million· over the 
next 15 years and lower taxes. 
Does he plan to negate contracts 
already signed? Does he plan to 
raise taxes to pay for this? 

From the reports I've read, the 
watercomingintothesystemfrom 
the aquifer will be "purer" before 
treatment than the water we get at 
the source from Alcove or. Vly 
Creek. Wbat it all boils down to is 
whether you are going to believe 
the experts who have been work
ing for years on this project or 
some people pushing their own 
political agendas. 

I urge everyone to read the 
reports which are available at the 
Town Hall or the library and come 
to their own conclusions. In my 
opinion, the Town Board acted 
correctly and in a fiscally respon
sible manner to ensure an ample 
and safe water supply for future 
generations. 

Dominick DeCecco 
Albany County Legislator 

Delmar 

Backs Hunter's stand 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Bethlehem Central High 
School provided a smoking area 
for the students where our son 
joined his friends and started 
smoking at age 15. 

At age 50, he is still addicted. I 
applaud the high school principal, 
Jon Hunter, for his firm stand to 
raise behavior standards. 

Anyone who doesn't care to 
support him should read To Sir 
with Love by E. R Braithwaite. 

Parents, if you care about your 
children, their future, and the 
future of our country, you will want 
to cooperate. 

Connie Strong 

RTHDAV PARTIE 
FOR CHILDREN 

Super Good Time ••• l.ots of Laughs 
& A Birthday To Remember! 

Minimum ~ ~ Maximum 
7 Children n. ;.( 10 

Refreshments Salon 

Fun Filled Day of 
"Playing Dress-up!" 

We Have Great Selection of Long, 
Colorful Dresses, High Heels & Hats. 

Put Your Own Outfit Together 

FEEL EXTRA GREAT THIS FALL! 
We are a Full Service Salon. Featuring ... 

• Facials • Haircuts • Highlights • Penns • Colors 
You'll love our cheery atmosphere & our super nice hair stylists 

783-9176 • 3 Sunset N.Y. • 783·9181 
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Second Milersto lunch 
The Second Milers have sched

uled a luncheon meeting today, 
Sept 14, atthe First United Meth
odist Church on Kenwood Avenue 
in Delmar. 

For information, contact Joe 
Allgaier at 439-2041. 

Removed • Repelled • Dis,courag,ed 
using integrated 

pest management techniques 
BOARD CERTIFIED 
Leave message -

all calls returned immediately 

355-7594 
James Allen 
Entomologist 
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Delmar woman looks out for squirrels 
By Eric Bryant 

Supporters of the animal rights 
group The Fund for Animals 
staged a candlelight vigil in front 
of the Wolf Road Department of 
Environmental Conservation 
building last week, all to help the 
cause of one critter most of us take 
for granted- the squirrel. 

About a 'dozen people picketed 
in front of the DEC headquarters, 
carrying banners and candles. 
Their goal? Persuade the depart
ment to move squirrel hunting 
season back one month so infants 
born in August have better chance 
at surviving. 

Squirrel hunting season cur
rently begins on Sept. 1, and ac
cording to animal rights activists, 
infant squirrels, born blind, deaf 
and without fur, can be left or
phaned if their mothers are killed. 

''When lactating mothers are 
killed by sport hunters during the 
first weeks of September, their 
babies are almost certain to die," 
said Marion Stark of Delmar, a 
field agent for The Fund for Ani
mals. "DEC has refused to move 
the season back one month." 

DEC has agreed to do a study 
this fall on the percentage of lac
tating female squirrels killed, but 
nevertheless seem unconvinced 
that the hunting season has any 
impact on the squirrel population. 

'There are between 8 and 10 
million squirrels in New York 
State. About 619,000 are taken by 
hunters each year. You can figure 
out the math yourself," said DEC 

0/\(N T 0 f 1\ll 
Fall Lawn Care 
· The 1 ~2 Punch 

Ofanol ReNu 
Control 
Grub for 6 
Weeks 
5000 sq. ft. 

10-18-10 
Restores & 
Revitalizes 
Roots 

The Combination Will Minimize Root 

Large Mums 
Hardy 

Bud &·Bloom 
For All Your Fall Colors 

For$1998 
Just 

$333 Ea. 

Damage By Grubs Thru Fall Season The Bargain 

~~~~~-:-iRd. 40-60% 
@arbrn ~boppr Off Evergreens 

Trees & Shrubs 
'" •• 00 '""''' "" 

Guilderland 
3699 Carmen Rd. 

356-0442 
0~" 

Sun M-W Th & Fri Sat 
A Full Year Written Guarantee 

Now's The Tirrie To Plant 

~~~~~f&&rl<18"~~ 

I PRIME BUTCHER SHOP EIIC!EJ .. WE SELL u.s., 
""-"';_, .. ,..,.,... ~ v .;. . PRIME BEEF FALVO S · . HOURS: Tues.· Fri. 9-8-.Set. 8-5. 
SLINGERLANDS ROUTE 85A Closed Sun.-Mon. 

PHONE ORDERS 439-9273 WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

·STORE-MADE SEAFOOD SALAD $3 99 LB . . 
USDA PRIME (RIB-EYE) USDA PRIME-CHOICE BONELESS 

' ' 
' ' ~ J 

DELMONICO STEAKS CHUCK ROAST 
$591 s1~P 

USDA PRIME-CHOICE BONELESS 28 LB. VARIETY 

CHUCK FilET STEAKS FAMILY PAK 
$211 FREEZER $4589 WRAPPED 

3 LBS OR MORE LEAN DEU DEPT. 3LBSORMORE 

STEW BEEF BOAR'S HEAD (the very best) · LEAN 

BAKED VRliNIA HAM BtCON 
$24! $569LS. 14! 

WHOLESAlE CUTS • USDA PRIME CHOICE 10 LBS. OR MORE 
WHOLE 1SLB $419 GROUND CHUCK .......... ~1 59Le. 
N.Y. STRIP LOINS AVG. Wr. LB. 

GROUND ROUND ........... ~219u. WHOLE BEEF · 
,J,'\irr. $4 ~?. TENDERLOINS GROUND SIRLOIN"""'- . S239u. 

Marion Stark leeds a baby squirrel whose mother was killed. ·Doug Persons 

Spokesman R W. Groneman. 

Still, Stark and other animal 
activists say they have statistics 
showing that an unacceptably high 
40 percent of the squirrels killed 
during the hunting season are 

female. 

Stark also said the results of 
the planned DEC study will be 
biased since many of the hunters 
interviewed will be DEC employ-
ees. 

BY SEPT. 17 
For cookies 

and lemonade 
10- 5 p.m. 

Enter to win a gift certificate 
125 Adams St., Delmar 

et your table 
for less ... 

DINING FURNITURE SALE 

45%0FF Up to 
.-------~I:::n=:c/.:::;udes special orders 

Beautiful designs in ash, 
cherry, maple, pine and birch 
from such fine makers as 

,._ Athol Table 
,., S. Bent & Bros. 
,._ Hitchcock 
,._ Nichols & Stone 
,._ Brown Street 
,., Lexington 
'"' Taylor Woodcraft & more 

Hurry in! Sale ends September 30, 1994 

! 
' t_l'f&"j.-.~,..,~'!i&fl.,,.~'! ~- J 318 DE4.:\WARE A,V,E. DELMAR ·.(518) 439 1 7702 · MMN SQUARE,. .J 
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Library milestone 
11/I[:Jtl!;l I 

I 

I 
I 

L 

Bethlehem Public L!brary Director Barbara Mladinov recently cele
brated her 10th anmversary on the job. The library staff marked the 
occasion with a tea in her honor. 

OPE 
THU 
September 

15th 
Our Newest 
Location! 

AY! 
The Freshest 

Thing Going'" 
for rotisserie -roasted 

chicken & delicious sides. 

478-0338 
1 Elsmere Avenue 

Delmar 

' l; ' \ \ L L \ .,_,. .. __ a_.a..O's-...... -.,.•·• .... ,.. .... .-·_..<,._.,._ .. .,..,_~--·~..I.J- ·- , o 0 L ·, j . -- . ... --· ,--~-.~ .-...... -- ' 
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V'vil.le board addresses drainage problems 
ByDevTobin 

One of the wettest summers in 
recent memory has exacerbated 
drainage problems in 
Voorheesville, the village board 
learned at its recent meeting. 

The board focused on how 
-storm water drains to the Vly 
Creek from Maple and Mountain
view avenues, and what happens 
to it once it gets there. 

Mayor Edward Clark said that 
homes on both sides of the Vly 

. Creek are routinely flooded, and 
that the creek itself backs up due 
to the damming effect of the St\'m
ington Hill Road bridge. 

. "lt'sanever-endingproblemfor 
people adjoining the creek," Clark 
said. "If the water can't get down
stream, it ends up in their base
·ments." 

The village had retained the 

Latham engineering firm of C.T. 
Male to study the problem. 

After discussing the issue, the 
board approved several low-cost 
projects to try to mitigate the drain
age and flooding problems. 

On the north side of Maple 
Avenue, the town public works 
department will install 40 more 
feet of drainage tile to try to lessen 
yard and basement flooding. 

Publicworksdepartmentwork
ers will also improve collection 
basins on Mountainview Avenue 
to try to eliminate a situation where 
storm water flows over the road 
and into residences on the north 
side of Mountainview Avenue, 
Clark said. 

The creek itself will be cleaned 
out of debris, mostly branches and 
brush, that contribute to the 
bridge's damming effect, he 
added. 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 

''We'll give the water every 
chance to get away," said Clark, 
noting that the proposed work 
represents "the first and easiest 
steps before going to anything 
that's really expensive." 

In other village business, Ca
blevision representatives met with 
Salem Hills homeowners last week 
regardingthecompany'sproposed 
underground construction in the 
subdivision. 

Clark said that the company 
still insists, for. safety and ease of 
access reasons, on putting its new 
fiber-optic cable in the front-yard 
right-of-way, instead of the back
yard where the current wiring is. 

This summer, residents com
plained vigorously about the con
struction, and the village tempo
rarily halted the work. 

"The company tried to find ways 
to make some concessions to the 
homeowners,likeplacingthenew 
(above-ground) junction boxes as 
unobtrusively as possible," Clark 
said. 

The company will also stake 
out junction box locations about a 
week in advance of construction, 
so homeowners with a concern 
about the boxes' placement can 
contact the company and try to 

Tim Bilrrett 1 arrangeacompromiseplacement, 
.----:------::-::--:--_:_::::..::::.:.::::.._r:._:_;.L.:_~ Clark said. 

• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

OURFAMILY'S HARVEST 
FARM STAND 

8~SWEET CORN 
Fall Decorations,.. Tomatoes,.. Mushrooms ... Hardy Mums 
WeHave • · 

MEADOWBROOK FARM MILK! 
Order your canning tomatoes now 

Hours: 
Mon.- Sat. 10-6, 

Sunday 10-2 

2.2 miles pa_st the tollgate 
on Rte. 85 

47S.0416 days 475-0912 eves. 

Fall festival planned 
at Five Rivers center 

Five Rivers Environmental Edu
cation Center on Game Farm Rmid 
in Delmar, will hold a fall festival 
on Saturday, Sepl 24, from noon 
to4p.m. · 

The whole family is invited to 
take part in outdoor fun and na
ture study. 

Parking and admission are free. 
For information, call475-0291. 

r-~----------~ D.A.BENNETTINC.' 
Since 1915 Trusted 

"Quality lasts a long time" 439-9966 

illfJ 1111111-

~!ENN_~! 
Gas Furnace 
Cleaning and 
Tune-Up 
$. 00 55 PlusTax 

• Clean, Check, Tune-Up for 
Maximum Efficiency 
• IS-Point fnspection including Heat 
Exchangers, Burners, Blowers · 
• Adjust Burners--'- Lubricate Blowers 
• Check Electrical Connecti'ons of 
Current Draw . 

GAS FURNACES ONLY 
OtTer Good Thru 10/31!94 
Travel Charge Outside Capital District 

IS-POINT INSPECTION 
INCLUDES: 
• Complete Cleaning 
of Unit 

• Check Electrical 
Connections 

• Inspect & Clean Heat
Exchangers, Burners 
&Blowers 

• Inspect Flue Pipe 
• Adjust Burners for Greater 
Efficiency 

• Lubricate 
• Check Safety Controls 

•

1111/ltr 
1.ENNOX 

' . ..... C:OI_,. C Z • ...... TtHQ 

Gas Furnace 
Service Contract 
Special 

$86°0 
PlusTax 

COMPLETE 
YEAR ROUND 

SERVICE 
Includes:'---C..:.=-__J 
• Tune-Up 
• 24 -Hr. Emergency Service 
• Qualified Parts 
GAS FURNACES ONLY 
Offer Good Thru 10/31/94 
Travel Charge Outside Capital District 
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Locating abducted children 

· State Police Officers Ralph Smith, left, Jim Constantine and district postal manager J.T. Weeker kick off 
a joint program to display missing children posters in the post office lobby within 24 hours of a verifiable 
report. · Hugh Hewitt 

Wednesday Night is 

PASTA NIGHT 
$6.95. 

All You can Eat 
Pasta, Salad, and Garlic Bread 

Offer Expires October 29, 1994 

• 
Friday Night is 

COUPLES' IGHT 

v 
Offer Expires October 29, 1994 

Not to be combined with any other p((xnotion. 

Le Caravelle 
RISTORANTE 
Italian American Community Center 

Washington Avenue Ext.- Albany, NY · 
518-456-0292 

Reservations Required 

BROADWAY THEATRE TRIP 
to George Gershwin's Tong flward winning musical 

~CIDAZY ~~~DID Y~DlU 
followed by an elegant dinner at TAVERN ON THE GREEN 

arranged by AT YOUR SERVICE 

Date: Wednesday, September 28, 1994 
Depart: Colonie Center 8 am to New York • Return: 10 pm to Albany 

Cost: $139.00 

For reservations call: 274-0720 or 283-6243 

First time any\vhere 
and exclusively at Grandma's 

Gift Store in Colonie! 

One-Day 
"Lion King'' Event: 
Saturday, September 24 • 12-4 P.M.·. 

• 

Your chance to preview Sandicast's 
favorite limited edition collectibles 

• FREE drawing for Sandicast • FREE refreshments will be 
· Collectors Guild Membership served 

• MEET Sandicast representative • WATCH the fuscinating 
Mary Ann Semkiw ' Sandicast video 

• PURCHASE set of"lion King" 
collectibles, receive a special price 
on the Pride Rock Display 

Collectibles • Country Art • Crafts 
Furniture • Gourmet Foods 

1275 Central Avenue • Colonie 
next to Grandma's Restaurant 

Monday- Saturday 9- 9, Sunday 10- 5 

PHONE 459-1209 
. '' 
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COURSE I • Freehold Fire Hall • Rt. 32, Freehold 
Sept. 19 & 20 • 6:30-9:45 

COURSE II • Nathania! Blanchard Legion Hall • Poplar Dr., Elsmere 
Sept. 27 & 29 • 6:30-9:45 

Pre-Paid Registration $35.00- Walk-Ins Welcome $40.00 
Completion olthe course qualifies you for... THE POINT REDUCTION 

THE INSURANCE DISCOUNT Four 141 points will automatically oe deducted hom 
A 10% Discount on COLLISION Premiums the ~otal_ on your_ driver record, if you _have i_ncurred 
A 1~ o· I LIABILITY p . VIOlations dunng the 18 month penod pnor to 

u 10 Jscoun on remmms completing ooc. 

CALL GLENMONT SAFETY TO REGISTER 767-2474! 

ftJll;!~~~.~ve~~~Ce h 
(518) 756-7406 

Your Pet's 
Friendliest Groomer 

Experienced Groomer - Fonnerly from Stay 'n Play Kennels 

i FREE Flea Bath with any grooming l 
L ____ _::'ith this Ad-Expires September 30,2_994 ____ _j 

'·''. 

SYBIL A. STOCK, M.D. 
Board Certified Psychiatrist 

Faculty, Albany Medical College 
Announces the relocation of her Private Practice 
in General AdulfPsychiatry and Psychotherapy 

to 
355 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New York 12054 
(518) 4 78-0822 

Specializing in the treatment of depression 
and problems related to stress and trauma 

A bandage 
can hide 
a wound, 
but it can't 
make it go 
away The 
fact is, a 
wound that 
·takes more than a month 
to heal runs the risk of 
infection, gangrene, and even 
amputation. The answer 
isn't just to wrap another 
bandage around it The 
answer is to get help now. 
The Wound Care Center® 

has a dedicated staff of 

doctors and 
nurses who 
are experts 
in wound 
care. We 
offer a 
unique and 
focused 

program of treatment that 
will be matched to your indi
vidual needs. 

If you have a wound that 
won't heat, ask your doctor 
aboutthe wa 
Wound Care 
Center or call ® 

us directly. CENTER 
The Wound Care Center, new hope for wounds thai won't heal. 

/Iowa! Ove ~at 
ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL 

ofTmt 
Sdon Hall .• 1444 Ma!isachusd.ts Avenu~, Troy, Ntw York 12180 

PholM': (518) 172-0115 

I<< l ''' ,, ~· . ' ''.' "I ( 

. 
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V'ville church planning annual Harvest Bazaar 
The First United Methodist 

Church of Voorheesville Harvest 
Bazaar is set for Saturday, Sept. 
17, from 9am. to 4p.m. 

The bazaar features live enter
tainment, food crafts, a thrift shop, 
silent auction and many children's 
activities. 

Voorheesville 
Elizabeth , 

Conniff-Dinssn 
765-2813 

day, Sept 28, fourth, fifth and sixth 
graders; and Tuesday, Oct 4, for 
special services. All parents' nights 
sta(l: at 7 p.m. 

Forinformation, call the school 
For information, call the church at 765-2382. 

at 765-4175. 

Daisy's authentic Texas-style 
barbecue will be from 4 to 7 p.m. 
Full take-out dinners are $7. 

Parents' nights 
schedule announced 

A series of parents' nights have 
been scheduled· at Voorheesville 
Elementary School. 

The parents' nights are as fol
lows:Wednesday,Sept.21,forpar
ents of kindergarteners and first
graders; Thursday, Sept. 22, sec
ond arid third-graders; Wednes-

Vets to serve 
Sunday breakfasts 

Sunday breakfasts at the Veter
ans of Foreign Wars on Voor
heesville Avenue will resume on 
Sept. 18. 

Eggs, ham, home fries, french 
toast and coffee are served from 8 
a.m. to noon on the third Sunday 
of the month. 

Call 439-6762 for more information or stop by 
GREENWARE • FIRING • BISQUE 

Some items can be created in a single class session! 
38 Hudson Ave., Delmar'""'" 'T'nnl'• 

Children's · PanieS • 

KINDER LANE FEATURES: 
• Fully licensed • Safe, secure environment 

• Full-time director • Large, fenced playground area 
• 1 mile from Crossgates 

405 A Schoolhouse Road, Town of Bethlehem 456-4097 

RT 
ORATES:.: 

a bed, or for that matter, a 

whole room. You come to us 

·for over 2,500 fabrics, the 

ideas, the 'custo~ labor and 

the best prices on all of it. 

The Bedroom Spectacular! · 
Bedspreads as low as $119, 
with your· fabric purchase. 

CO CORNERS® 
f/\BRlCS FOR 'OUR H0\1E 

The cost is $3.50 for adults and 
$2.50 for children. 

Nursery school 
events slated 

The Voorheesville Community 
Nursery School holds its first 
parents' meeting of the year on 
Monday, Sept. 19, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the social hall of the First United 
Methodist Church. 

Aprogramforfirst-graderswho 
would like to join Tiger Cubs will 
be at the school on Thursday, Oct. 
6, from 7:30 to 9:30p.m. 

Girl Scouts earn 
car care lladges 

Girls from Junior Girl Scout 
Troop 162 recently earned car care 
badges at Advanced Automotive 
Repair Service on Voorheesville 
Avenue. Visitors day is on Tuesday, Oct. 

4, and the first full day of school is· 
on Oct. 5.. ' 

Owner Tim Baldauf discussed 
tools and-the way they ate used, 
vehicle inspection requirements, 

·''· car warning devices and general 
automobile maintenance. 

Cub Scouts plan 
annual school night 

Cub Scout Pack 73 will hold its 
annual· school night for pupils in 

·grades-two through five on Tues
day, Sept20, from 7:30to9:30p.m. 
in the large gym at the elementary 
school. Boy Scouts will give a 
demonstration. 

The Scouts were given tokens 
to use at Advanced Car Wash. 

JenicaAbram, Ashleigh Berger, 
Jaime DiBona, Christina Pappas, 
Sarah Samson, Lesley Stefan, 
Amanda Taylor, Cassandra Cacace 
and Christina Cantlin partici-

CHILDREN'S WORKSHOP 
FOR LANGUAGE 
MOVEMENT & 

M ~r~s~~ing the /Vftt/CrJwk.Yi;® series 
weekly classes for children aged 18 months through 

6 years and their parents. 

Registration for fall semester now in progress. 
Call434-2219 for brochure and information. 

r~~ -~::~::::.,~1 
1 Beginning the Week . ~~~ · 
1 of Sept. 19th. \\\ 
[ AEROBJC ([··~ A.M. & 'P.M. CLASSES (~ 
r PATTERNS Available. ~.1. 

THE AEROBIC DANCE For More Information . ~ 
SPECIALISTS Call: 765-3123 ~~~ 

(/ Since 1979 ' )f' 
~,..-·_ --·"=~~~~>--~~-~~ (1~ ------- --------- . ----=-=-=---= -- ~ ~ ~, 
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oin in the Museum Flower Club's Annual 

Event featuring the international 

award-wi~ng floral creatjons of 

Rodney Agan, Patti Schachter, and On Thai. 

The proceeds from this annual fund-raising event 

provide trees and plants year-rouJ?.d 

in the Museum Lobby. 

1hmsday, September 29 
Coffee Hour - 1:00 p.m. 

Floral Demonstrations - 2:00 p.m. 

A donation of $10 includes admission and 
a complimentary rdffie ticket for flOral arrangements. 

Checks made payable to the New York State Museum 
should be sent to: 

Dorothy Brown, Coordinator of VOlunteers 
New York State Museum, Albiny, NY 12230 

Please cal/473-2936 weekdays 
jo'r infonnation and reseroattons 

paled in the program. 

V'ville planners to meet 
Voorheesville Planning Com

mission will meet on Tuesday, 
Sept, 20, at,7:15 p.m. at the village 
hall on 29 Voorheesville Ave. 

Zoning meeting set 
The New Scotland Zoning Law 

Committee meets tonight, Sept 
14, at 7 p.m. at town hall on Route 
85. 

Coeymans site ready 
for auction,barbecue 

The 35th annual Lord's Acre 
Auction, Fair and Barbecue will 
take place on Saturday, Sept 17, at 
the Coeymans Hollow Trinity 
United Methodist Church located 
on Route 143. 

Festivities will start at 10 a.m. 
and run through 7 p.m. Items in
cluding clothing, books, antiques, 
and baked and farm fresh goods 
will be up for sale. 

The auction Will begin at 2 p.m., 
while barbecued fare will be served 
up from 4:30 to 7 p.m. 

Auxiliary group plans 
membership tea party 

The Albany Area Salvation 
~Y Women'sAuxiliarywill hold 
its annual membership tea on Sat
urday, Sept.' 17, at the home of 
Marion Michaels, 9 Wormer Road 
in Voorheesville. 

New officers will be introduced 
and activities for the corning year · 
outlined. 

For information, contact Joy. 
·Ford at 439-5496. 

Burt 

~ 
FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

We offer 
competitively 
priced auto 
insurance, 

personal and 
commercial 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
-,.---;--------- - --~- -------

'' ')' · i I)·, 

• 

-
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A hungry hombre New correspondent joins staff 
I have enjoyed The Spotlight 

ever since I moved to Selkirk two 
years ago to pursue my. studies 
toward a law degree. As your new 
correspondent, I am eager to hear 
yournews about events and people 
from the Selkirk, South Bethle
hem area. 

Special ed parents to meet 
.. . The Ravena Coeymans Selkirk 
Special Education Parents will 
meet on Wednesday, Sept.· 21, 
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the middle 
school cafeteria on Route 9W. Eve
ryone is welcome to the picnic 
event where staff will be intro
duced. 

To ensure there is enough food, 
call Unda Kenney at 756-2214 or 
Faith Stewart at 756-9527. The 
gymnasium will be supervised arid 
open to children after the picnic 
so adults can attend a short meet
ing. 

Ravena class of 1944 
planning reunion 

Nine-month-old Jeffrey Smith of Delmar shares a cookie with his 
mother, Theresa, atthe St. Thomas church picnic. Doug Persons 

The Ravena High School Class 
of 1944 will hold its 50th reunion 
on Saturday, Oct. 8, at the Quarry 
Steak House. 

Pottery is on display 
at Bethlehem library 

Pottery by Jan Treadway is on 
display at the Bethlehem Public 
Ubrary, 451 Delaware Ave. in Del
mar, until Sept. 30. 

· The collection includes porce
lain and stoneware mugs, bowls 
and vases. 

For information, call439-5051. 

Historians to focus 
on dining rooms . 

The Bethlehem Historical So
ciety will hold its fall meeting on 
Thursday, Sept. 15, at 8 p.m. at 
Selkirk's Cedar Hill Schoolhouse. 

Guest speaker Dr. Kenneth 
Ames will address "Gentility in the 
Victorian Dining Room." 

For information, call439-3916. 

4fJ'(m1aiJ•le solutions to your computer problems. 
• Training (i.e. windows) • Small business 
• Troubleshooting and home 
• DTP & graphics computer set-ups 

presentation design 
• Repairs Call Anytime 

(518) 439-4000 

MOOSEHEAD? 

--

Dan wanted the moose head over the fireplace 
· and I wanted peach and frill. Impasse. 

We called Lorraine at Albia Decorating Center. 
Within weeks Albia gave our home a look that 

blended both of our personalities, and proved that 
opposites really do attract. 

ALBIA DECORATING CENTER 
540 PAWLING AVE. 

TROY, NY 
274-1269 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Grace Capra 
767-2640 

Class members are asked to 
get their reservation~ in early. 

Call 767-9920 or 37 4-5377 for 
.information. 

RCS activities 

Sept. 16, the Becker PTA fund
raiser kickoff begins and runs 
through Monday, Sept. 26. 

Seniors slate 
breakfast Sept. 17 

The Senior Projects on Bruno 
. Boulevard in Ravena will be hav
ing a breakfast on Saturday, Sept. 
17, fro!IJ. 8 a.m. to 10a.m. 

The menu will consist of french 
toast, scrambled eggs, bacon, 
juice, pastries and coffee. All sen
iors are invited. 

There is public bingo at the 
center every Sunday at 7 p.m. It is· 
a non-smoking event. 

The Senior High School Build
ing l£adership Team will meet in 
the home ec lounge today, Sept. 

·14, at 1:50p.m. 
For information, call Joan 

On Thursday, Sept. 15, at the Koechlin at 756-6771. 
high school at 7 p.m. On Friday, 

ALL NURSERY STOCK 
30%-50% Off 

GREAT BUYS REG. 

Canadian Hemlock 4'-5' $49.95 
·AustJ;ian Pine 4'-5' $59.95 
White Pine 4'-5' $54.95 

·Weeping Flowering Cherry 10 gal, 6'-7' $59.95 
Hardy Azalea 15"-18" $24.95 
Hardy Azalea 18"-24" $34.95 
Blue Girl Holly 2 gal, 18"-24" $34.95 

SALE 
$28.00 
$35.00 
$28.00 
$35.00 
$15.00 
$20.00 
$18.00 

454 Delaware Ave. 

FLORIST 
Nursery & Greenhouses 

Delmar 439-4946 

Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

Dental Implants- Patient Evaluation 
Whenapatientisconsideringden- neck to determine dteir condition. 

tal implantsitmustfirstbedetennined Your teeth or denture are checked for 
whetherornot.theyare a good candi- . lit and bite. Also, photographs of your 
date for dental implants. The treating mouth and models (replicas of your 
dentistusuallyfollowsaspecificproto- teeth and gums) maybetakentohelp 
colwhichfirstindudesapatientevalu- determine where and what type of 
arion. Thisisextremelyimportantand implant to use. Diagnostic tools may 
consists of a medical & dental history induderegulardentalx-raysplus pan
plus a thorough dental examination. a ramie and cephalometric x-rays and 
- A medical history includes ques- possibtyaCT-scantodetenninequal
tions such as, are you a diabetic? Do Ity and quantity of bone, and lcx:ate 
you have a bleeding disorder? Aller- pertinentanatomicalstntctures. Your 
gies, systemic diseases? Do you use dentist may want blood. testS to rule 
medications, or tobacco or alcohol? out other systemic conditions that 
Or other factors which may interfere could compromise treatmenL 
with healing and treatment Yourden- All these fuctors and possibly oth
tist may al~ request a consultation ers determine if you are a good im
with a medical doctor. plant candidate. In the next artidewe 

A dental historyindudesquestions will discuss procedures which can oc
alxmt pain or sores your mouth and curduringdentalimplantph:tcement. 
how well your denrure fits, if you wear Prepared as a public seiVice to pro
one. The dentist may also want to mote better dental health. From the 
knowwhyyou are interested in dental offices of: 
implants and the results you want to D Th H D achieve. r. omas . Abele, .M.D 

Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
The dental examination indudes 344 Delaware Avenue 

~~sualandmanualinspectionofyour Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
1 JOmt, mouth, t~th, ~~s;_ ~~a~-~~ . ~ , '} (51R) 43~4228 

• .~;.;.,;;;,,;;.~.;.;~:==--rr"'='==~:r---.!..0-':-'-r:.;;,~"""---~-----r;---~--n.,.----;...,.,..j, I L- ~l....o...J....:... ...;:.;!".L.J..l....;... .....!."!,..: •• J!!...!. ~ _12U1:i... ~f,ltt~'i.i.-!. ·-· -'-' ~~ 
'• •, t""'--" .... ;=j-,·:-,~-.._~"7-o·- ......... ~':'-T"t-t7-""""'"~-t'f"'*"""~"-,. 1 rJ~ .... '!'"~'!" ... -
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rF~~;M~;~u~ti~u;d$991 
Oct., Nov., Dec., Jan : 

Park offering exercise classes 
Regular Price $236°0 I 
Ask about easy payments : 

As the cool months approach, 
the town of Bethlehem Parks and 
Recreation Department is heating 
up with a wide array of fitoess 
classes for adults of all ages and 
ability levels. 463-2535 I 

: A Place in the Sun Thnning Salon : 
L . 504 Delaware Ave., Albanv . .J 
--------------~----

The popularprogr.arns....,. many 
offered for more than 10 years -
are available for residents ofBeth
lehem and the Bethlehem school 
district 

Factory Direct Prices 
On All Marvin 

Windows And Doon 

• Order Now And Save Big On Any Marvin Products. 
Everything From Ordinary To The Extraordinary 

Some Examples.of the Savings 

Window Features: Clau~r~OUR~~= o!~~gS . ~ 
• The exterior of the CDH3220 3'2 '/a" x 4'0 'Ia" 

sash, frame and • c\ sz 5 z·5o 
mullion caps is \\\t8 · 
extruded aluminum fc\C8 Reg. $275.00 

•Available in white or CDH2016 2'2 'Ia" x 3'4 '/a" 
pebblegrey· c\ $17075 

• Glazed with low-E "\t8 
. Agron Gas filled fC\C8 Reg. $189.00 
glass Clad Round Top 

• 4 '116" jamb widths CRT3718DH 3'2 'Ia" x 1'7 '/16" 

• Full screen "\t&c\ $3 6 850 , . 
fC\C8 . . Reg. $401.00 

Door Features: 
• The exterior of the 

sash and frame is 

Clad Patio Doors 
!.'•\\'.~ Terrace Swing Door . 

EEEE I 
I I I I 

I I I · 

CDH3220 
with 

CRT3718DH 

grilles shown 
not priced 

with windows 

DO · extruded aluminum 
• Available in white or 
-pebble grey . 
• Glazed with low-E 

Argon gas filled 
glass 

"1 ·~· $96550 •.\\' f" Reg. $1082.00 

\i "\~ $107650 CRTDRS0/6065 
f1\C8 . flag. $1185.00 

• 4 '/16" jamb width 
• Composit sill 
•lnclud.es screen 

'l'·\\' ·~ - Trlmllne Slldlna Door 

. \\"t ·~· sal goo \\' f" . Reg. $891.00 

, .. "\~ $891 °0 . fc\G\1 Reg. $980.00 . 
t:h=====••;z *Orders Must Be Placed By Oct. 1st •••••••iE 

When You Buy From Friends You Get: 
The friendliest help & service around • FREE on time deHvery 

Your satisfaction guaranteed 100% 

WMBER INC. 
Schenectady 
372-547& 

1870 Hamburg Street 
M-F 7:30 - 5 PM 
Sat. 7:30 - 2 PM 

Just 20 Min. from 
anywhere in Sch'dy Co. 

WINDOWS, DOO~ 

452-8171 

Service You Can Depend On 
Quality You Can TrUst 

WE GUARANTEE ID! 

· 1814 Central Avenue 
M,W,F 10 AM-6 PM 
Tues. & Thurs.10AM-8 PM 
Sat. 1 0 AM-5 PM 
Centrally located in Colonie 

Instructors Diane White and 
linda Hahn have developed quite 
a following. White teaches Body 
Wise, a beginning class for people 
who are just starting an exercise 
program. She also leads Shape Up 
for intermediates developing a 
higher level of fitness. 

Hahn offers Step Right Up! to 
experienced exercisers. She also 
teaches Total Body Workout, a 
high level aerobics class. 

· Marty DeLaney and Joanne 
White also teach in the program. 

Classes are also available in 
the pool. Mary Bayham-Caraco 
introduced Water Works six years 
ago, and the progr.arn offers a high 

level class for participants. Dot 
Weller leads Adult Water Work
out, a lower level class for adults 
and senior.citizens during the day. 

Senior exercise and Senior in 
Motion will also be offered this 
year. Susan Polhemus and Ther: 
esa Mattson, who both have ex
tensive experience working with 
senior citizens, teach these 
classes. 

Registration' is under way for 
all classes, mostofwhich will begin 
this week. 

For information or to register, 
call the park office at 439-4131 or 
stop by weekdays from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:3op.m. 

N •. Scotland GOP plans outing 
The New Scotland Republican 

Committee is sponsoring its 41st 
outing and steak roast on Sunday, 

· Oct 2, beginning at 1 p.m. 
-The event to be held at Picard's 

Grove in New Salem will offer 
chowder, sausage, hotdogs, ham
burgers, beverages and a clam 
bar. 

At 5:30p.m., a steak roast din-

ner. will be served. 

There will be a drawing and 
door prizes. 

The costis $35 for adults, $17.50 
for children age 6 through 12 and . 
$4 for children under six. 

For information, call Diane 
Carroll at 767-3404 or Roz Robin
son at 765-4470. 

Onesquethaw church sets roast pork dinner 
Aroastpork supperwill be held 6:30p.m Cost is $7.75 for adults, 

on Saturday, Sept. 17, at the $3.50forchildrenages5to12and 
Onesquethaw Reformed Church $1 for children under 5. 
on Tanytown RoadinFeuraBush. To make reservations, call767-

Servings are at 4:30, 5:30 and 9693. 

now open!! 
230 Delaware Ave. 

(at the corners of 

I~~~~~~~~~ Delaware & Lincoln Ave.) 
adjacent to Dunkin Donuts 

The sharpest styles the dressing public has ever seen. 
Straight from the Jersey Shore: Hats, Ts, Flannels & Fleece 

Import COs, and much more! Come see the shop ' 

Clothing for every life and 478 s· AND 
every age. See You Soon! • 

~:::.:iimii19i 

Inventory Reduction Sale 
. 1 /2- Price on 

• Planters • Scott Fertilizer 
• Bird Feeders • Bird Houses 
• Window Boxes • Clay Pots ;.. 
• Lawn Spreaders • Stuffed Lawn Animals 
• All Type Brackets • Rose Bushes 
• Plastic Pots • Fruit Trees 
• Bark Chips· • Patio Blocks 

Many More Items Too Numerous To Mention 

Hardy Mums- $2.99,$3.99 & $4.50 
OPEN DAILY FROM 9AM • 458-7862 

r r I I 1 ' '. \1 \ :')I 
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Sign language workshop scheduled 
crrcles Children who would like to 

learn sign language will be able to 
do so in a workshop for grades
three through six at the library 
beginning Sept. 21. 

Local expert Ann Gainer will 
conduct the basic signing sessions 
Wednesdays from 4 to 5 p.m. The 
program runs through Oct. 19. 

Voorheesville ....,... 
Public Ubrary -.... ~ 

Gainer has had extensive teach
ing experience with different age 
levels in a wide variety of settings. 
She currently coordinates the 
kindergarten enrichment program 
at School's Out in Delmar. 

As the parent of two deaf chil
dren, she has been, both a teacher 
and student of sign language since 
1984. 

She has taught both children 
and parents of deaf children. In· 
the past, Gainer taught a class for 
second and third-graders at the 
library.' 

In addition, she is active in local 
support advocacy groups for deaf 
children. 

Sign up is required for the free 
program, and spots are limited. 
Call the reference desk to regis
ter. 

On Saturday, Sept 17, an act
ing workshop for students in 
grades-seven through 12 will be 

• Make sure your heating 
system is ready .fo,r winter. 

• Schedule a clean 
and check today: 

• Gas Service Contracts. 
• 24 Hour Service 

BOURQUE 
MECHANICAL 

SYSTEMS 
HEATING AND 

AIR CONDITIONING 
Residential Sales, Service 

and Installation 

465·7524 

Were The Inside 
'' j. 

from 1 to 3 p.m. Actor George bulbs, planting techniques and 
Rafferty will lead the class incor- aftercare. 
porating pantomime, scene study Job counseling' appointments 
and improvisation techniques. are still available. Call the library 

Rafferty has appeared in many to set up an appointment with 
movies and on television, working counselor Susan Montague. 
under various directors including The Writers' Group, with a 
Spike Lee arid Hector Babento. strong emphasis on poe.try, will 

To register for the program, meet on Thursday, Sept. 22, at 7 
stop by or call the library at 765- .. ·p.m. 
2791. The group meets on the sec-

The pre-school set is back into ond and fourth Thursday of the 
the swing of fall story hours on month. · 
Mondays at 10:30 a.m., Tuesdays Nimblefingers and the Ubrary 
at 10 a.m., Wednesdays at 4 p.m. Quilters will -resume regular 
and Fridays at 1:30 p.m. meeting times on Tuesdays. The 

Parents should note that the groups meet from 1 to 3 p.m. 
schedule is different from sum- The library board of trustees 
mer story hours. All ages are will meet on Monday, Sept. 19, at 
welcome for an hour of stories, 7:30 p.ni. in the director's office. 
songs, crafts and a film. 

Fall library hours are Monday 
. And for adults, on Tuesday, . through Friday from 10 a.m. to 9 
·sept. 20, Phyllis Rosenblum will p.m.andSaturdaysfrom10a.m.to 
present "Bounteous Beauty from 5 p.m. 
Bags of Bulbs" at 7 p.m. 

Christine Shields 
Rosenblum,amastergardener, 

will discuss .different types of 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
:~;;t:E'VE MOVED!~: 
: · olidays, ETc~: 
• NEW ADDRESS: • 

: 2102 4th Ave., : 
:• Watervliet, N.Y. • 462-6249 : 
: OPEN HOUSE : 
• SEPTEMBER 16, 17 & 18 • 
: Register Now for Fall Classes in Tole & Decorative Painting : 
• fRl 10 a.m. -8 p.m.; SAT. 10 am. - 4 p.m.; SLN. 12 - 4 p.m. • 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 

- Creative Design 
· - Quality Construction 
-Computer Image Photo· 

Design Available 

Specializing In: 
• Landscape Design • Perennial Gardens 

• Stone Walls • Tie Walls • Patios & Steps 
Walkways • Bluestone & Brick & Slate Surfaces 

• Landscape Installation • Tree Planting 
• Low Maintenance Designs • Organic Fertilizers 

• Seasonal Glean Up • Shrub Trimming 

BRIANHERRINGTON 767-2004 
Beaver Dam Road- Selkirk -Since 1977-

® 

TEMPORARY SERVICES, INC. 

We Offer Employees 
• Flexibility • Good Pay 
• Variety • Training 

We Place You First 

. ' 

delaware plaza • delmar • 478-9300 

End of 
Summer 

Sale· 
Items as low as 

$9.99 
Open Mon-Fri 10-9 

Saturday 10-6 
Sunday 12-5 

ANNIVERSARY SALE 
Now through September 25 

10% OFF Storewide 
6lb 

little country store 
410 kenwood ave., delmar • 475-9017 

· (Across from the municipal parking lot) 
· Sat. Thurs. 12-6 

Give this winter a 
one-two punch! 

' 
0BUYNOW ... 
· remember the severity 

of lastwinter and the 
scarcity of snowthrowe~s. 

@PAY LATER ... 
no payments 
and no interest 
until April '95~ 

*Available to qualified customers with required 
down payment. Low month~ payments and competitive 
rates after April1. 1995. Ask us for details. 

WEISHEIT ENIINE 
WORKS INC. 

MENANDS 
HARDWARE 

Word Processing- Data Entry. Clerical- Light Industrial Weisheit Road 359 Broadway 

~~~R~~~8tE;MPQftA~Y !?~RVIC~~. ,. ,482,:365.1. .. . , .. 'J.• ,,,7§7~i~~Q, .. ,·.~········, '·'·~~.Sr~lAaG .. ,., .... 
' ' ''' 'IiI • t 1 • I ! , ·I 1 II I' •' 
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Dress up your bathroom 
with a beautiful clean 
difference-a shower or 

tub enclosure from 
Albany Shower Door. 

CLIP THIS COUPON 
r~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

76 Exchange Street 
(Exit s. 1-90 off 

Everett Road, Albany) 

435"1214 
I I 

L.----------...1 
AC~Cra~L~~rrq>lny I:LiJQQJ~~-

t.ccm~N,h"''"'""' 

• \It> I. 
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Celebrat.ion has something for everyone 
The library is planning the lOth 

annual Celebrate the Library Day 
on Sunday, Sept.l8, from 1 to 4:30 
p.m. 

The theme of this year's event 
is "Bethlehem Public Library
The HeartoftheCommunity."The 
library is not just a storehouse for 
books; it provides information, 
opportunities for cultural expres
sion and personal growth, educa
tion, recreation and entertainment 
It is many things to many people 
- a community center, a place 
where people can meet and even 
an art gallery. 

Community Day is an opportu. 
nity for the library to express its 
appreciation for the strong sup
port the community has shown 
over the years and to proudly cele
brate the facility and its services. 

Everyone is invited to mark the 
beginning of fall with entertain
ment and special events through
out the afternoon. There is no 
admission charge . 

Aged in the Hills will perform 
from2 to 4 p.m., and local resident 

SAVE MONEY 
EVERY TIME 

YOU 
SHOWER 

... with an A. 0. Smith 
electric energy saving 

EES water heater .. 

An A.O. Smith EES model is 
more energy efficient than a 
standard water heater. Which 
means it saves you money every 
time you use it. So much, in fact, 
it will pay for itself in less than 5 
years-when you figure in the 
expected increases 
in the cost of 
energy. Five-year 
limited warranty. 
Call us today! 

AS LOW AS 

$435°0 
_,.AillD •limE EES 

' l 

Crisafulli 
Bros. 

·we Know Water Heaters-
520 Uvlngston Ave .. 
Albany, NY 12206 

449·1782 
free Estimates • Service Contracts 

Residential • Commercial 
24 Hr. Service 

From left, Gene Garone, Mulfy Eggleston, and George and Cherry Schacher 
of the country band Aged in the Hills. 

Nancy Karins will give line danc
ing demonstrations. 

Aged in the Hills is one;of.the 
area's finest country groups. The 
band plays classic country, coun
try hits and originals. George 
Schacher plays fiddle, guitar and 
harmonica. Muffy Eggleston sings 
lead vocal and Gene Garone plays 
drums. 

George and Cherry Schacher, 

who plays bass ,.guitar, rounded 
the \)and 16 fears ago. Aged in the 

-Hills has won numerous awards 
formtheNortheastCountryMtisic 
Association including "Entertain
ers of the Year" for six of the last 
lOyears. In 1992, the group placed 
second in WGNA's Battle of the 
Bands. 

·Karins describes line dancing 
as aerobics to country music. 

Paying too much for too little? -Car 
~Insurance 

DD~c= 

Nationwide Mutuallnslllance Company 
Home otfice C<tumbus. Ohio 

Donald F. Schulz 
Representative 

163 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar; N.Y. 12054 

(518) 439-2492 

9th ANNUAL INVITATIONAL CRAFT FAIR 
SEPTEMBER 17 & 18, 1994 

10:00 am-5:00pm DAILY 
ADMISSION $3.00 & Children under 12 FREE! 

$2.50 with this ad (one ad per person) 

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES 
MUSIC • OUTDOOR BBQ. 

SCENIC CHAIRLIFT RIDES TO THE MT. SUMMIT 
FREE PARKING • HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE 

75 HANDMADE CRAFT EXHIBITS 
FINE ARTS • WEAVING • VICTORIAN ART • WREATHS 

DRIED FLORALS • POTIERY • FOLK ART • DOLLS 
BASKETS • CERAMICS • PHOTOGRAPHY • JEWELRY · 

WOODCRAFTS • GOURMET CONDIMENTS • SPECIAL TV FOODS 

DIRECTIONS 
NYS Thruway Exit 21 to Route 23 West to Ski Windham 

Because it's danced in lines, you 
don't need a partner,and it's a lot 
of fun. 

Line dancing has become so 
popular that Karins and her part
ner Rich Mendrick teach it six 
days a week. 

Other events include the Ba
zaar Bizarre, a visit by author 
Father Joseph Girzone, from 1:30 
to 2:30 p.m. and juggler Mike 
McCrea from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Be sure to stop at the hospital- · 
ity suite for free refreshments 
compliments of Grand Union, 
Price Chopper and Shop 'n Save. 

Community organizations will 
present displays and demonstra
tions throughout the afternoon. 
The D.elmar Craft Club, Delmar 
Progress Club, Bethlehem Gar
den ·Club, Arachne Weavers, 
QUILT, Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited, Bethlehem Art Asso
ciation and the Bethlehem Cham
ber of Commerce are all partici

·pating. 
The Friends ofThe Library will 

hold a paperback book sale and 
distribute free popcorn. 

for information on library day 
events, call439-9314. -

Anna jane Abaray 

Glenmont woman nets 
job at Russell Sage 

Janet Bailey of Glenmont was 
recently appointed Tuition Assis
tance Program certification pro- · 
cessor in the financial aid office at 
Russell Sage College in Troy. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

•Loca[ Peopfe 
Serving Loca[ Peopfe" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

= 
l~QB DAUl3NEY'S 
BACK TO BOWUNG 

SALE 
Every_ Ball, B~ & Shoes 

oN SALE · 
Bowling Balls Starting at 129• 
Llldlel6 Mens Shoes 
· Starting at 119'" 
llow'llng Bags Starllrig at 110• 
Quick - Professional Service 

and Drilling While U Walt 
35 YeatS of Experience 

Check Out The Areas 
Largest Selection · 

At The Very Lowest Prices 
ROUTE 9, LATHAM 
Across from Hoffman's Playland 

FOR INFORMATION: 785 3555 
SKI WINDHAM (800) 729-SKIW or (518)734-4300 OPEII ~ lN:30 .• I •!§J 

SHOW DIRECTORS: SHEILA & MIKE NITSKY (518) 851-7358 Pill lliil !ill 
. ,:-·l~ioi:..loiil, ~.;w;i,;,;,i,;, ~.~.•. iiiilioi.il, .1.-, .-.11:.;.:=...:.,:.:,;_, ;:.. =-~.:.:..;;, ~:::::..:,.:;:,;.::.:~::,:..::;.:,.:_::.:.:,:_:;:.:_:=:.....J ; , SAt 1M 
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BC improving, but Burnt Hills prevails 
By Joshua Kagan 

It's been a shaky start for the 
Bethlehem football team (0-2). 
After losing to Shaker in their 
opener, the Eagles lost 2&-14 at 
home to Burnt Hills on Friday, 
Sepl9. 

Bethlehem got off to a good 
start; jumping out to a &-0 lead 
midway through the first quarter 
after Keith Riccio recovered a Spar
tan fumble on the Burnt Hills 25 
yard line. 

"I think we started running the 
ball pretty well," BC coach John 
Sodergren said. "We were run
ning the ball well at the end. In 
between, the score got away from 
us." 

After Noonan's first score, 
Burnt Hills racked up the next 26 
points while Bethlehem's offense 
sputtered. Burnt Hills was assisted 
by two interceptions thrown by 
Josh Naylor, one of which was 
returiled 78 yards fora touchdown. 

"Turnovers were a factor, gave 
them some easy scores," said 
Sodergren. "Burnt Hills is a good 
team. They'll be a force in our 
division." 

The Bethlehem running game has gotten untracked, butthe offense is still 
not running on lull throttle. Doug Persons 

.----li R Ell T li I FT S ~ ------, 
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Unbeaten Indians ge~r;r»;;)rl 
tor tough battles aheaiJ'·;;1J;;i.:;;: 

By l(evin V~Derzee . · .·. '· Jt., ' 

Forthefirsttime since 1991, the RCSlndiansfootballtean;;h~ 
started the season with two straight wins. · · · · 

"We'retakingeverythingonegameatatime,"saidcoachGary·. 
VanDerzee. ''This was a nice win, but it's over nowand we have 
to look forward to Academy." · · · 

The second RCS win of the season came at home on Friday, 
Sepl9, against the Schalmont Sabres, 27-8. 

After a defensive stand to begin the game, the Indians began 
theirfirstdrive on the Schalmont 40-yard line. On the second play · 

. of the drive, quarterback Steve Bums connected with flanker Jim 
· Pasquini on a 33-yard touchdown pass to put the Indians on!he 
board, Jeremy Stanton kicked the extra point to make the score 
7-0. ·r.< .. ., 

• . .Stanton'sensuingkickoffwasfumbledandrecoveredbyMlke:·:··' 
Hoffman on the Schalmont 34-yard line. On the third play of.the ;::;: 
drive, Bums and Pasquini hooked up once again on a 3l~}'ard} ; 
touchdown pass to make the score 13-0. . . < .,,, .. ;~ ...... ,.;, 

' ' ·· After two more defensive stops, Ravena got on th~ lioard ~~ci{", c 
more when Kevin Latantscampered in from a yard out to gi1r~th.e.".•. 
Indians a 20-0 lead at halftime. · " · <<:t:r. ·' '." 

Schalmontscored firs tin the sec~nd halfto make the sco;~ 20- . 
8. The Indians scored on their final drive when Stanton'' lie:"' 
countedfor43oftheteam's57yards,runninginfromsevenyards···· 
out. He also kicked the extra point to make the final score 27-S •. 

"We played' well in the first half, but got a little sloppy iri'fhe' 
' second half," VanDerzee said. ·.· · · : •. '·· : • •. !(L'(i,::: ; 

,-,_, - - - ' >'<·; __ ._<-_>:ts;-'_.."\ 
· The coach had a few words of caution about the upeoriiing :,. : 

game against Albany Academy. ,:J;.'H,; ;. , 
. "They are going to be totally past last week's lossto'Li~e''.',[ 

and be focused for this week's game," he said. ''We're going to,,· 
have to cut down on penalties to stay in the game:; •. · · :•··· , •· 

There were some bright spots 
in defeat. "We were more aggres
sive on defense. We were better 
against the run," Sodergren said. 
"I think we grew some. The kids 
were pretty upbeat I'm encour
aged. · Never lose your hat or bag again! I'll embroider your ----------------""'"'""'"'• 

" '. 

"We have to become more 
consistent running and passing," 
said Sodergren. ''This week, we 
ran the ball better, but our passing 
game wasn't strong. We had 
dropped balls, interceptions." 

Voted Best Fitness Studio 
by Metro/and Newspaper 

name while you wait. On your clothing or ours! 
Custom Embroidery. CallShirley at Shirley's f:eramics 

38 Hudson Ave, Delmar 43%762 

3 Vatrano Avenue 
Albany, NY 12205 

459-6942 

..,. 
presents the 

~AI. ,.~TM WEIGHTLOSS 
·~i!~~ PROGRAM 

-
1 

,;'"'Whot ~n incredibl~ worliout!" 

A 6 Week Exercise & Diet Program Designed 
For You To Lose WeightJ Gain Muscle Tone 

& Improve Your Cardiovascular Health. 
· • Aerobic & Resistance Exercise Combined With Diet... Leads To A Decrease In 

Body Fat And An Increase In ,Lean Tissue (1-1ilscle). 
• This is our 4th session, all participants engage in increased energy and a sense 

of well being average weight loss 10 lbs., average inches lost - 12. · 

We offer a friendly environment where everyone feels right at home. 

'''' 
' ' ' ! ' ~ 

Must be at least 20 lbs. overweight. 
t- 1 .'I, 

'. 
'ot '\ .l.i · . ' . .. - •I. f 6 .I ~ ~ 6 6 I I I I. •· I. ~ 4 • ' • ' J • I I I, • • 
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WE SELL THE BEST AND 
BACK' IT THE SAME WAY. 

Mode/12-38XL 
Lawn Tractor with 38" 
Recycler® mowing deck. - Trade-Ins Welcome -

Save $250 ·Reg. $1,899, NOW $1 ,649 
• Our trained p'eople know the products they're selling, 

so you know exactly what you're huying ... 
• We sell only fully-assembled, serviced and tested products. 
• We service what' we sell. Factory authorized warranty 

and repair work. 
• w_e even pick up and deliver free for two years. 

When you want 
it done right·· 

MENANDS HARDWARE - 359 Broadway, Menands, NY • 465·7496 
Mon-Fri 7:30-6 • Sat. 7:30-5 

~savings subject to local dealer option: See denkr for details tD I W4 Tht Tow Compan~· 
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,! 
Sapienza sees good things on horizon VV girls team 

is a good mix 
•' By Josh White 

The Voorheesville Blackbirds' 
quest for their first wiil fell short 
Saturday in a 14-12loss to Cohoes 
at Buckley field in Voorheesville. 

In their second week of play, 
the Birds were once again plagued 
bytumovers.Lastweek's25-0loss 
to LaSalle saw the Birds fumble 
the ball to the Cadets five times. 
This week's loss to Cohoes fea
tured a four-interception perfor
mance by Bird's junior quarter
back Tom Iarossi. 

Head coach ] oe Sapienza was 
not disappointed with his young 
quarterback's performance, how
ever. 

"I think Tom played a super 
game despite the circumstances," 
said Sapienza. "His timing was just 
a little off because he was still 
recovering from a pre-season in
jury,.a tom ligament in his knee." 

Despite the manytumovers, the 
Blackbirds were still able to stay in 
the game. "Even lhuugh we made 
a lot of mistakes, I still felt good 

about our team's performance/' 
said Sapienza. "Our kids played 
hard throughout the whole game 
and never gave up." 

The Blackbird offense was led 
by junior running back Sean 
Devine, who rushed for 121 yards 
on 19 carries. 

"Sean played a fabulous game," 
said Sapienza. "In our first game, 
he struggled. We justwanted Sean 
to relax a little and get close to five 
yards a carry." " 

The Birds used their running 
game to generate 328 yards in to
tal offense. 

Sapienza was pleased with his 
team's defense. "Griffin (King) is 
our defensive leader and he played 
phenomenal. Jimmy Cook and· 
Ryan Faster, who weren't eligible 
during week one, made a big dif
ference as well. 

"I still feel we are among the top 
five teams in the league," Sapienza 
said. ·"But we need to minimize 
our mistakes." 

Play HOT tennis this fall! 
~~> ~ ~!5j) Lessons start Sept. 19 "llo~ed the . 
\;' ~ terrff1c attent1on 

1 ~ Children • Teens • Adults troll! my tennis 

After School • Evenings • Weekends pr~Eii Leveston 

DELMAR TENNIS ACADEMY " Age11 
Linda Anne Burtis, Director 427-1134 

SOCCER 
Cleats 
Shorts 

Shin Pads 
Balls 

1823 WESTERN AVE., 
ALBANY, NY 456-7630 

Michale 
Bethlehem 

Tri-City LoL>V><''' 

Farm Family 1mur•n• 
E.F$. 

Lori Breuel Real 
Bethlehem Elks 

The Little Country 
Del Lanes 

The Spo•tligh\ 

YOU! 

JUetnau Lodge #1096 
Conrail 

Rowlands & Premo 
Banner, D.D.S. 

GE Plastics 
Sacatol;a Shoe Depot 

Conte, D.D$. 

By Jacob VanRyn 

The Voorheesville girls soccer 
lost only three starters from last 
year's Class C title team, and hopes 
to make a run in the state playoffs 
this year. 

"We'll be all right this year," 
said coach Jim Hladun. "It might 
take a' little while for this team to 
gel, but when we do, we'll have a 
very solid club." 

The Birds roster is an interest
ing mix. Not only are there four 
seniors, there are also four fresh
man: Regan Bums,] ulia Guastella, 
Jane Meade, and Cynthia Reed. 
·'That's why it might take a while 
for our team to come together, we 
have got to learn how to play as 
one single unit," said Hladun. 

This year, the Birds have a very 
experienced backfield.JenAdams, 
Kristin Dougherty, and Jessica 
Reed will start on defense, with all 
three having prior experience at 
the varsity level. 

"Kristin and ] essica are both 
seniors and both are very good. 
players," said Hladun. "Jen is only 
a sophomore, but she started for 
us last year and played very well. 

"It's nice to have 18 girls who 
are good players, I can substitute 

V'ville junior split end Brandon Emerick tries to snare a pass during the 
Blackbirds game against Cohoes. Jonathan Getmck 

. without worrying about losing a 
great deal on the field when I take 
someone out. Once we are able to ' 
put the ball in the net consistently, 
we will be tough to beat." 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

PosturePedic Beauty Rest Back Suppor1ar 

:,·,~ :;:{,·,,,,:: .. ,,_,,t(.'(.~,~~, ,·z,;;,···,·?·•···•,< 

· ~!i!~J:9'l,today'~ l'ric:es .... , ···· 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 

" 462-1335 

M©bir 
436-1050 

475-9641 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

Back to School Special 
3 Lesson 

Trial Program 
$1495 

HUGE SELECTION 
IN STOCK 

I:!ElRiil 
785-3941 

Karate can help your 
child gain self confidence, 
improve concentration 
and develop self discipline. 

Special Classes for ALL Age Categories 
• Concentration & Self Discipline 

We have National & Junior 

Olympic Training Available 

• Character & Self Esteem 
• Sincerity & Respect 

• Self Control 

L.~~~~~~-~~~~~p~p~B~.!~~~~~--~y_P_a_m~e~s--~•=-&~iq~ue_tt_e--~--~ , 
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VV boys soccer team looks strong More BC sports schedules 
By Kelly Griffin 

After losing only five players 
from last year's squad, the Voor
heesville boys soccer team has 
the potential to be a powertulforce 
in the upcoming season. 

The Blackbirds' season ended 
'last year in the sectional finals ver
sus Maple Hill. '.This year, our 
goals are to win the Colonial Coun
cil, and to go on to win the 
sectionals a swell," said head coach 
Bob Crandall. 

Among the players that won't 
be returning are goalkeeper Craig 
Panthen, midfielderlim Derenzo 
and midfielder Shawn Doyle. 
Doyle now plays on the varsity 
soccer team at the University at 
Buffalo. 

Despite these losses, Vville also 
has many. returning players who 
have a wealth of experience. The 
team's tri-captains- seniors Scott 

Basal, Matt Cootware and Adam 
Keller- are all versatile starters 
who present dangerous scoring 
threats. 

Basal is formidable at sweeper 
or midfielder; Cootware is strong 
as ,r·stopper or midfielder; and 
Keller uses his speed and field
sense in a variety of positions. 

Crandall islookingto the three' 
captains to be the leaders on the 
field as well as the back_bone of the 
team's offense. Other senior re
turning players include Chris 
Killar, Matt Pilatske and Josh 
Herzog. 

The squad's veteran juniors 
consist of Chris Dutkewicz, Greg 
Sanderson, Kevin Burns, Robb 
Johnson, Bryce Fortran, Greg 
Casler and Matt Fields. 

Junior Mike Beadnell will work 
as keeper for the 'Birds, with se
nior Andy Pakenas on reserve. 

"Mike is strong and an excellent 
athlete," said Crandall, "and both 
our goalkeepers work hard. 
They've done very well in our pre
season scrimmages." 

Newcomers to this year's var
. sity team are juniors Chris Clark, 
Brian Lancor, Rob Nadratowski 
and Dan Meservey and Danish 
foreign exchange student" Glen 
J oergensen. · 

'We're expecting a good sea
son," said Crandall. 'We need to· 
concentrate on being more asser
tive on the field and a little more 
selfish. We also need to have more 
balanced sCoring." 

Crandall believes that the team 
will be strong in the council, but is 
wary of rivals Waterford, Schal
mont and Albany Academy. 'We 
have a lot of work to do, but if we 
work hard,! know we'll progress," 
Crandall predicts. 

BC boys may also make their mark 
By Ted Hartman 

· The Bethlehem Boys varsity 
soccer team will kick off their sea· 
son on Sept 17 against Scotia. 

The Eagle squad is looking to 
improve on last year's 6-6 record 
with nine returning players. 

The senior veterans include 
Willie Sanchez,} ason Heim, Brian 
Scott(injured) and c<Hlaptain Dave 
La Vaile. Returning from the junior 
class are Will Cushin,Tun Wenger, 
co-eaptain Chris Wenger, Mike 
Cohen and Dave Goodfellow. 

Girls hoop clinics set 
Basketball elinics for girls in 

the third through eighth -will be 
held on four consecutive Satur
days, starting on Sept. 17. 

The clinics will be run by Beth
lehem girls varsity coach Kim 
Zornow. with varsity team mem-
bers assisting. · 

There will be individual skills 
development as well as games. 

The costofthe clinics is $35. All 
the proceeds will be returned to 
the basketball program. 

The clinics will take place from 
1 to 3 p.m. at Bethlehem Central 
High School. 

0 
0 
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Soccer 

If the preseason is any indica
tion of how Bethlehem will fare 
this year, then this tearh may be a 
force in Section II. 

In their first exhibition game, 
goalkeeper Dave Goodfellow shut 
out Guilderland to give the Eagles 
a 3-0 victory. Tim Wenger scored 
two goals and Dave Martin had 

one goal to lead the offense. 
First year senior fullback Scott 

Geis also played well for Bethle
hem. 

The next day Tim Wenger 
scored twice in the final five min
utes of an exhibition game against 
Saratoga for a 2-1 win. 

"From these two pre-season 
games we've shown that can be 
competitive in the Suburban Coun
cil," said Wenger. "In past years, 
teams like Guilderland, Scotia and 
Shenendehowa were ahead of us." 

TUB 
TILE· 

Improve Me 

AND 

SINK 
RESURFACING 

-all colors
Redecorate without Major Renovations 

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL 475-2811 
Tubs • Sinks • Tiles • Showers • New Tub Guarantee 

MR.~UBS 

P.O. Box4588 • 116 Crowell lane • Lynchburg, VA 24502 • (804) 239-8262 • FAX (804) 239-3518 ;:,: 
..... 
:::» 
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Michael Mashuta 
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154 B Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Dear Michael, 

David and I would like to thank you for judging The 1994 Jan Tana Classic. We feel 
the scoring and the cumulative final. resuHs were fair and rea~onably determined. 

!he continued suc!=ess of the Jan Tana Classic·and of all competitive bodybuilding 
IS dependent upon precise, consistent and objective scoring of each competitor at 
all events. Judges of your caliber and professionalism ensure that this level of 
excellence is maintained. 

We hope you enjoyed both your stay iil Roanoke and your involVement with the 7th 
Annual Jan Tana Classic. Again thanks for your important participation, we couldn't 
have done ij without you! · 

Tanily yo~'f· 

/zt1L.Jo..,~ 
,.... Jan Tana 

Boys Volleyball Tuesday,Sept 27,4 p.m. Burnt 
Friday, Sept.16; 4 p.m. Guilder- Hills at BC 

land at BC Thursday, Sept 29, 4 p.m. BC 

Tuesday, Sept. 20, 4 p.m. Col-
onie atBC · · 

Thursday, Sept. 22, 4 p.m. BC 
at Niskayuna . · 

Friday, Sept. 23, 4 p.m. BC at 
Scotia 

Tuesday, Sept. 27, 4 p.m. BC at 
Shenendehowa 

Thursday, Sept. 29, 4 p.m. 
Mohonasen at BC 

Friday, Sept. 30, 4 p.m. Colum
biaatBC 

Tuesday, Oct. 4, 4 p.m. Saratoga 
atBC 

Thursday, Oct. 6, 4 p.m. Shaker 
atBC 

Friday, Oct 7, 4 p.m. BC at 
Guilderland 

Tuesday, Oct. 11, 4 p.m. BC at 
Colonie 

Thursday, Oct. 13, 4 p.m. 
Niskayuna at BC 

·Friday, Oct. 14,4 p.m. Scotia at 
BC 

Tuesday, Oct. 18, 4 p.m. 
Shenendehowa at BC 

Thursday, Oct 20,4 p.m. BC at 
Mohonasen 

Friday, Oct 21, 4 p.m. BC at 
Columbia 

Girls Volleyball 
Friday, Sept, 16, 4.p.m. BC at 

Shenendehowa 
Thursday, Sept. 22, 4 porn. 

Niskayuna at BC 

Friday, Sept 23,4 p.m. Scotia at 
BC 

at Mohonasen 
Friday, Sept 30, 4 p.m. BC at 

Columbia 
Tuesday, Oct. 4, 4 p.m. BC at 

Saratoga 
Thursday, Oct 6, 4 p.m. BC at 

Shaker 
Friday;·Oct 7, 4 p.m. Guilder

land atBC 
Tuesday, Oct. 11, 4 p.m. Col

onie atBC 
Thursday; Oct 13,4 p.m. BC at 

Niskayuna 
Friday, Oct 14, 4 p.m. BC at 

Scotia 
Tuesday, Oct18, 4 p.m. BC at 

Burnt Hills · 

Thursday, Oct. 20, 4 p.m. 
Mohonasen at BC 

Friday, Oct 21, 4 p.m. Colum
biaatBC 

Golf 
Wednesday, Sept 14, 4 p.m. 

BC/Mohonasen at Colonie 
Monday, Sept. 19, 4 p.m. BC/ 

Colonie at Guilderland 
Wednesday, Sept 21, 4 p.m. 

Mohonasen/Niskayuna at BC 
Thursday, Sept. 22, 4 p.m. BC/ 

Shenendehowa at Shaker 
Monday, Sept. 26, 4 p.m. BC/ 

Shenendehowa at Niskayuna 
Tuesday, Sept. 27,4 p.m. BC at 

Mohonasen 
Wednesday, Sept 28, 4 p.m. 

Scotia/Shaker at BC 
Thurs., Sept. 29; 4 p.m. BC/ 

Colonie at Shenendehowa 

No monthly 
payments 

and 0% interest 
'til next April.* 

Nothing is simpler. 

Simplify your fall ... buy a Simplicity tractor or riding mower today, 
and you won't worry about a monthly payment- or a penny of 
interest - until the next spring.* 
Stop in today and see our full line of 
riding mowers and tracrors, plus the 
optional Mulching/Leaf Shredding 
attachment that eliminates raking 
and bagging while nourishing 

_*Available to qu;ilified customers with required 
down payment. Low monthly payments and 

competitive rates after April 1, 1995. ' 

your lawn. Only at your 
Simpl_icity dealer. · 

WEISHEIT 
ENIINE WORKS INC. 

Weisheit Road 
Glenmont, NY 
767-2380 

MENANDS 
HARDWARE 

359 Broadway 
Menands, NY 
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D Grant D VanW.ie 
(From Page 1) "Because of their excellent 

(From Page 1) 

when a senior housing committee 
track record, we tried to convince Hendrick Gerritse Van Wie 

was formed. 
them to come to Bethlehelll," he settled in this area in 1664 and 
said. built a house in 1679 on land he 

''We're just thrilled that they're 
coming to Bethlehem," said Sen-

The first proposal made by leased from the Van Rensselaer 

ior Services Coordinator Karen 
DePaul Management for a parcel patroon. Hundreds of nearby acres 

Pellettier. DePaul'sgrantproposal 
ofland offHudson Avenue was not yielded an abundance of produce, 

has been pending with the U.S. 
warmly received by neighbors, which the Van Wies shipped to 

Department of Housing ·and Ur-
however. The proposal was even- New York City. 

ban Development since 1992, but 
tually withdrawn because of citi- The condition of the cemetery 

was only approved. approved for 
zen complaints. concerns local historians. 

funding recently. The new site in North Bethle- 'That makes me sick because 
"It's a very competitive proc-

hem is much preferable, Ringler that was one of the most interest-
ess," explained Sister Maureen 

said, because it will be adjacentto ing cemeteries around and proba-
Joyce, amemberofDePaul's board 

the Beverwyck Retirement Com- bly the best-kept of the private 

of directors. 'There are only a 
munity and as such residents can burial grounds" when the prop-

handful of gnants awarded in New 
avail themselves of the many sen- erty was owned by Jesuit seriii-

York State in any one ye·ar." 
ior services offered at Beverwyck. narians, said Margaret Thayer, a 

Pellettiersupplied backup data 
The town board in 1992 paved member of the Bethlehem His-

for the gnant application, which 
the way for the project when it torical Association. 

emphasized the need for afford-
approved a zoning change for the Thayer, who over the years 

able housing for the many seniors 
North Bethlehem parcel, which is chronicled nearly every historical 

in town on fixed incomes. 
owned by the Sisters of Holy cemetery in the town and whose 

Even after the project is com-
Names. The six-acre parcel is now findings were published in "Rec. 
contained within in a senior hous- ords of People in the Town of 

pleted, there will continue to be a ing district 
need for this type of housing both 

Bethlehem," said she doesn't get 

in Bethlehem and throughout the 
Before construction can start, around to them anymore because 

Capital District, she said. 
the town planning board must she's "so depressed" about their 
review the building plans and is- ·deteriorating condition. 

The town's Senior Housing 
Committee, which issued a report 

sue site plan approval. "It's a huge problem," said 

to the town board in 1987, was in 
The project will be located be- floyd Brewer, president of the 

large part responsible for attract-
tween the ARC (Association for Bethlehem Archaeology Group, 

ing DePaul Management to the 
Retarded Citizens) building and "and I wish the town would do 

town, according to former Super-
Beverwyck, in a heavily wooded more about it" 

visor Kenneth Ringler, a member 
area just to the south of these , When Margaret and Richard 

of that committee. 
facilities. Thayer chronicled the Van Wie. 

A special supplement to save 
throughout 

Emergency Services 
rest • Government Offices • Counseling 

Recreational Facilities • Schools • Churches • Entertainment 

Issue of September 21 st 
Ad Deadline September 15th 

The Guide to Community Services will be loaded 
with local information, readers will refer to them 

over and over again. 

·Call your advertising representative today and reserve your space! 
Louise Havens, Jo-ann Renz, Beth Ryan, John Salvione 

cemetery in the 1950s, they were 
able to identify 12 gravestones, 
including names, dates and some 
inscriptions. 

Besides the graves of several 
Van Wie family members, the 
Thayers identified headstones 
marking the resting places of three 
members of the Vanderheyden 
family - another of the earliest 
Dutch families to settle the colony 
of New Netherlands. 

They also noted that at least 
two other graves, listed by Col. · 
William V. Hannay in a 1934 tour 
of local burial grounds, could not 
be located and must have settled 
into the earth. 

Only three markers can still be 
deciphered. A monument to Col. 
Garrett VanWie, which once stood 
atop a multi-tiered pedestal, had 
been toppled from its base and 
rested on its side in the deep 
underbrush. 

Members of the Bethlehem 
Historical Association say they 
have tried to gain access to the site 
over the past decade, but have 
been denied permission by Job 
Corps officials. 

A few years back, ''We had 
discussed (the cemetery) with the 
Job Corps people and they were 
going to have some students go 
down and clean it up," said former 
town historian Allison Bennett. 
''We thought they'd do it You can't 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

sit on these people day and night" 

Glenmont Job Corps director 
Rose Walker Cook said the dis-
cussionsheld with the Bethlehem 
Historical Association had to be in 
excess of five years ago because in 
''the four·and·a·halfyears I've been 
here no one has called us about 
this." 

Cook said the current policy is 
that anyone wishing to visit the 
cemetery during daylight hours 
could do so as long as they checked 
in with security beforehand. 

"I would certainly be open to 
talking with them about it and 
having them come down and tell 
us what they'd like us to do," she 
added. "I don't have a problem 
with that all." 

Regardless of who bears re-
sponsibility for old cemeteries, 
when it comes to burial grounds 
for Revolutionary War soldiers or 
town fathers, they "should, if at all 
possible, be maintained," said 
Assemblyman Jack McEneny, 
former Albany County historian. 

"Especially in the Town· of Be-
thlehem," McEneny said, "where 
an important part of our historical 
heritage is located and where there· 
is a heightened sensibility to these 
things because of their recent 
bicentennial. 

'The least they should do is 
keep it mowed and put a fence 
around it" McEneny said. 

Discounted on all 
orders of at least a 

sofa and chair · 

REU H01ST£RY SJll£1 
ANY. ... SOFA ~~~~ 

$110.00 FREE 
PLUS MATERIAlS ESTIMATE 

ANY. ... CHAIR 
$70.00 

PLUS MATniALS 

ROTHBARD'S REUPHOLSTERY 
BY EXPERTS 

TRI-CITIES 518-765-2361 • CHATHAM 518-392-9230 

Special on l~ cHaN77 

Kingdom of the Ice Bear: A "Nature" Special 
Wednesday. 8 p.m. 

The Hermttage: A Russian Odyssey: From 
Czars to Commissars 
Thursday, tO p.m. 

Firing Line Debate: Resolved: The Wall of 
·Separation Between Church and State 
Should Be Lowered 
Friday, 9 p.m.· 

All Creatures Great and Small: Every Dog 
HasHisDay · 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

Baseball: Our Game 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

Baseball: Something Like a War 
Monday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas 'Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

~~----~====~============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~--~-~·-~-~-~~~~~~1~~~·~-~--~0~w~e~n~s-~.C~o~r~n~~~~ .. ~.~.~~.~~ 
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Carolyn and Kerf\' Humphreys 

Strasser, Humphreys marry 
Carolyn Grace Strasser, daugh- · the groom's brother-in-law. 

ter of Samuel Strasser of Elsmere The bride is a graduate ofBeth
and Carolyn Eigenmann of Lake lehem Central High School, 
Placid, and Kerry Nathan Syracuse University and the Col
Humphreys, son of}ohn and Peggy lege of Saint Rose. She is a special 
Humphreys of Johnson City, education teacher for the Gwin-
Tenn., were married Apri12. nett County Schools in Atlanta. 

The Hon. Richard Faber per- The groom, a graduate of Sci-
formed the ceremony in Patio by ence Hill Institute of Technology, 
the River in Atlanta, Ga., where a is employed by Amsco Wholesal-
reception followed. ers in Atlanta. 

The maid of honor was Laurie After a wedding trip to Char-
Lynn Strasser, the bride's sister, leston, S.C., the couple lives in 
and the best man was Shane Ladd, Atlanta. 

Albany Medical Center 
Boy, Kyle Joseph Underwood 

· II, to Lisa Garramone and Kyle 
Unde!Wood, Feura Bush, July 31. 

Girl, Erica Ann Howland, to 
Anne and Lance Howland, Del
mar, Aug. 3. 

Boy, Dylan Gregory-Jacob 
Roemer, to Joy and Richard Roe
mer, Delmar, Aug. 3. 

Girl, Catherine Elizabeth 
Dudek, to Marilyn Kacica-Dudek 
and Joseph Dudek, Delmar, Aug. 
3. 

Boy, Andrew Patrick Koski, to 
Amy Koski and Patrick Doody, 
Delmar, Aug. 6. 

Girl, Tara Kathleen O'Donnell, 
to Paula and Simon O'Donnell, 
Glenmont, Aug. 11. 

Boy, Kyle John Bristol, to Col
leen Claffy-Bristol and John Bris
tol, Delmar, Aug. 12. 

Boy, Dwight David McGlynn, 
to Marsha and David McGlynn, 

- Voorheesville, Aug. 12. 

Girl, Katherine Eliza Howard, 
to Paulette Morgan and William 
Howard, Delmar, Aug. 15. · 

Boy, Kory Ensmann Warner, to 
Laurie Hartlieb and Larry Warner, 
Clarksville, Aug. 16. 

Girl, Jessikah Lea Anne Perk
ins, to Yvette and Mark Perkins, 
Glenmont, Aug. 18. 

Boy, Christopher William 
Lowry, to linda and Robert Lowry, 
Delmar, Aug. 19. 

St. Peter's Hospital 
Boy, Colin Christopher Kieper, 

to Lisa and Christopher Kieper, 
Voorheesville, July 2. 

'

'' ~ !""'_ .~ .~' n ~ ~ Boy, Michael Christopher 
~~---•••••••' Ingleston, to Laurie and Mark 

Ingleston, Delmar, July 6. 
The following local college . 

students were named to the dean's 
lists at their respective schools 
for the spring semester. 

Marist College- Kellie Benn 
of Selkirk. 

Here)s to a 

Pratt Institute of Art - Col
leen O'Neill of Glenmont 

SUNY Morrisville - Jennifer 
Braga of Clarksville. 

SUNY Potsdam -:- Jennifer 
Mallery of Delmar. 

Wonderful Wedding! 
JEWELRY 

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 217 
Central Ave., Albany. 463~8220. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. · 

INVITATIONS 

Johnson's Stationery 439-8166. Wedding 
Invitations, Announcements, personalized 
Accessories. 
PaperMIIIDelawareP""'-439-li1ZlWed
ding Invitations, writi1g paper, Announce-

·- .• ments. YwrCustomorder. 

Girl, Lauren Diane Kieinhans, 
to Faith and Wayne Kieinhans, 
Delmar, Aug. 13. 

Girl, Sara Lorraine Bashant, to 
Mary Jo and Michael Bashant, 
Glenmont, Aug. 29. 

Girl, Sarah Lynn Stulmaker, to 
Usa and Steven Stulmaker, Del-
mar,Aug. 30. -

Boy, Kevin Patrick Wolfgang, 
to Debby Spooner and Jay Wolf
gang, Selkirk, Sept. 1. 

Bellevue Hospital 
Boy, Matthew Adam Tymchyn 

to Christina and David Tymchyn, 
Voorheesville, Aug. 13. 

LIMOUSINE 
Super Special!!!! 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433·01 00 
Some rest. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Fred Ricard full time, professional, un
obtrusive & candid. "You keep nega
tives." 283-3543 

RECEPTIONS 
Normanside Country Club, 439-
2117. Wedding and Engagement Par
ties. 

WEDDING PLANNING 
Wedding Event Design by Michele 
Shellard. Customized Wedding plan
ning services, reasonable rates. You 
choose the services you need! Call for 

appointment 377-6526. · 
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Charles and Vicki Miller 

Robinson, Miller marry 
VickiRacliaelRob'nson,daugh- and the usherette was Natalie 

ter of 1'ormer Elsmere residents Klein, the bride's cousin. 
Alvin and Doris Robinson of_ AI- The best man wasJeffRoniger; 
bany, and Charleo David-Paul the groomsman was Preston 
Miller,grandsonofBettyMillerof- Sample; and the usher was Joel 
West Roxbury, Mass., were niar- Klein, the bride's cousin. 
ried July 24. The bride is a graduate ofBeth-

RabbiPaulSiltonJ.'erfo:medthe lehem Central High School and 
ceremony at Temple lsnel in AI- SageJuniorCollegeofAlbany.She 
bany, where a reception followed is employed as an administrative 
in the social hall. assistant by the New York State 

The matron ofho"Iorwas Susan Association ofArchitectsinAlbany. 
Halle, the bride's sister. and the 
maid of honor was Sanc:ra Preis- The groom, a graduate of 
man. Junior bridesmacds were Hamilton College, is employed as 
Sonya Miller, the groom's daugh- a word processor by O'Connell & 
ter, and Sarah Klein, tte bride's Aronowitz in Albany. 
cousin. F1owergirlswereCassaun- After a wedding trip to Toronto 
dra Miller, the-grocm's daughter, and Niagara Falls, the couple lives 
and Sarah Klein, the bride's cousin, in Albany. 

Communityn 
0 
~ 

~~ 
~(t) 
~ 

Church slates chicken barbecue 
Glenmc nt Community Church will host a Guertze 

chicken barbecue Saturday, Sept. 17, atthe church 
at 1 Cl1apel Lane. 

Seatincs will be at 4:30, 5:30 and 6:30 p.m. 
Prices are $7 for adults and $3.50 for children 12 
and unde:. 

Reservations are required by today (Sept. 14). 
To make a reservation, call439-3870. 
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Kenneth Pangburn 

Kenneth Pangburn, 88, of 
Nathaniel Boulevard in Delmar, 
diedTuesday,Sept 6, at St. Peter's 
Hospice in Albany. 

Born in Unionville, he had 
worked for the Bethlehem High
way Department He owned and 
operated Pang's Oil Service for 18 
years and Pang's Coffee Shop on 
Delaware Avenue for three years. 

Mr. Pangburn retired in 1972 
as a custodian for the Bethlehem 
Central School District. He then 
worked part-time for the Bethle
hem Police Department as a cus
todian for 10 years. 

He was a past member of the 
Delmar Fire Department, a mem
ber of the Onesquethau Masonic 
Lodge and the Third Reformed 
Church in Albany. 

Survivors include his Wife, Ellen 
J. Pangburn; a son, Robert K. 
Pangburn ofDelmar; and a grand
daughter. 

Service were from the Apple
bee Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Burial was in Bethlehem Ceme
tery. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Delmar Rescue Squad, 145 
Adams St., Delmar 12054; the 
Third Reformed Church, 20 Ten 
Eyck Ave., Albany 12209; or St. 
Peter's Hospice, 315 South Man·. 
ning Blvd., Albany 12208. 

bee Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Burial was in Memory's Gar· 
den in Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Deaconess Fund of the Beth
lehem Community Church, 201 
Elm Ave., Delmar 12054, or Hos· 
pice Home Care, St. Peter's Hospi· 
tal, 315 South Manning Blvd., 
Albany 12208. 

Elmer E. Sager 
Elmer E. Sager, 80, of Dela· 

ware Avenue in Delmar, died 
Monday, Sept. 5, at Albany Medi
cal Center Hospital. 

Born in Slingerlands, he 
worked for the Bethlehem High· 
way Department for 33 years, re
tiring in 1962. 

After that, he worked part time 
at Fowler's Uquor Store for many 
years. 

Survivors include two sisters, 
Ethel Kniskern and Eleanor M. 
Sager, both of Albany. 

Burial was"in Bethlehem Ceme
tery. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in Del-
niar. 

Charles P. VanDecar 
Charles P. VanDecar, 66, of 

Elwood Road in Delmar, died 
Wednesday, Sept. 7, at his home. 

Born in Albany, he live in Dei-
Maybelle S. Miller mar for 46 years. He was a gradu-

Maybelle s. Miller, 94, of Row- ate of Christian Brothers Acad· 
eland Avenue in Delmar, died emy. 
Tuesday, Sept 6, at her home. Mr. VanDecar was vice presi-

Born in Utica, she had worked dent of sales for Sager-Spuck 
as a switchboard operator. She Supply Co. in Albany, where he 
was a longtime resident of Del- had worked for 43 years. 
mar. He was a former coach and 

She was a member of the served-on the board of directors of 
Onesquethau Chapter, Order of the Tri-Village Uttle League. 
the Eastern Star, the .Bethlehem Survivors include hisWife,Jane 
Community Church and the Del· Bahn VanDecar; two daughters, 
mar Sewing Circle. • Karen Bryce of Mamaroneck, 

. Westchester County, and Patricia 
She was the widow of Ralph D. Saliba of Slingerlands·, two sisters, 

Miller Marge Stephens ofW estrnere and 
Survivors include a daughter, Mary Lou Coyle of Bowie, Md.; 

Jeanne Palmer of Delmar; three and ~ven grandchildren. 
grandsons; and four great-grand- ServiceswerefromtheChurch 
sons. of St. Thomas the Apostle in Del-

Services were from the Apple-

A PRAYER 
to the Blessed Virgin 

(Never known to fail). 

mar. 

Burial was in Bethlehem Ceme
tery. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Hom.e in Del-
mar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Delmar Rescue Squad or the 
Arilerican Cancer Society. 

Romayne Moessner 
Romayne Cross Moessner, 71, 

of Marlboro Road in Delmar, died 
Friday, Sept. 9. 

Mrs. Moessner served as a 
seaman first class in the Navy in 
1945-46. 

She was a past member of the 
Kock-Connelly Post in Scranton, 
Pa., and a past member of the 
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 
American Legion Post Auxiliary. 

She was also a member of the 
Marvia Court No. 27 of the Ladies 
Orienta!ShrineofNorthAmerica, 
and the Cyrene Temple No. 18, 
Daughters of the Nile. 

Survivors include her husb@d, 
Warren D. Moessner; a 
son,Warren D. Moessner Jr. of 
Selkirk; two sisters, Evelyn Andi
ero of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and 
Jeanne Rosen ofScranton, Pa.; and 
a brother, Robert Cross of Hop 
Bottom,Pa 

Services were private. 

Arrangements were· by the 
Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
Shriners Hospital, 516 Carew St., 
Springfield, Mass. 01104. 

R. Nickson Carey· 
R Nickson Carey, 72, of Snow· 

den Avenue in Elsmere died Fri· 
day, Sept 9, at Albany Medical 
Center Hospital. 

Born in Albany, he had lived in 
Slingerlands and Elsmere since 
1952. 

Mr. Carey attended Rollins 
,College. He was a food broker 
with the former John]. Carey & 
Co. of Albany, a firm started by his 
father. He also worked for the 
Granada Hospital Group at St. 
Peter's Hospital for many years. 

He was a second lieutenant in 
the Marine Corps ReserVe and a 
veteran of World War II and the 

· Korean War. 
Mr. Carey was a member and 

past president of the Grocery 
Manufacturers Representatives 
Association .. He was a member of 
the University Club in Albany, the 
Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
in' Delmar, and the American Red 
Cross, where he was active in the 
blood donor program. 

Survivors include three daugh· 
ters, Sybil N. Carey of Arlington, 
Mass., Dorothy Carey Anastasio 
of Albany and Julie Carey Jackson 
of Marblehead, Mass.; a son, Rex 
N. Carey of Voorheesville; two 
sisters, Annette Carey Demgen of 
Wellsville, Allegany County, and 
Helen Carey Simmons of Albany; 
and seven grandchildren. 

Services were from the Church 
of St. Thomas the Apostle. 

Arrangements were by the 

Oh, most beautiful flower of 
Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, 

splendor of Heaven, Blessed 
Mother of the Son of God, 

Immaculate Virgin, assist me in 
my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, 
help me and shell me, herein you 
are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary, 

. Mother of God, queen of heaven , .. .. . 
and earth! I humbly beseech you . ~1 
from the bottom of my heart to E · • M . ~ 
succormeintomynecessity. mp1re onument Co. ~ 

(Make request). There none that CEMETERY AVE .. MENANDS ~ 

Tebbutt Funeral Home in Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Red Cross or the 
American Lung Association. 

Joseph J. Malone 
Joseph J. Malone, 65, of Haw

thorne Avenue in Delmar, died 
Sunday, Sept. 11, at his home. 

Born in New Haven, Conn., he 
had lived in Delmar since 1971. 
He was a graduate of the Univer
sity of Connecticut. 

Mr. Malone was an Army vet· 
eran ofWorld War II, 

He worked for the state Depart
ment of Transportation as an ana
lyst for 22 years retiring in 1990. 

He was a member of the Na
tional Ski Patrol at Brodie Moun
tain, Mass. He served as a disaster 
volunteer for the Red Cross in 
illinois in the 1993 flood. He was 
also a first-aid volunteer atTangle· 
wood in Massachusetts and at St. 
Vmcentde Paul Church's food pan
try. In 1992, he was on the crew of 
the Half Moon reproduction ship. 

He was a communicant and 
lectorofSt. Vincent de Paul Catho
lic Church in Albany. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Claire McNamara Malone; two 
daughters, Patricia M. Malone of 
Washington, D.C., and Maurine 
C. Malone ofSeattle,Wash.; a son, 
Mark J. Malone of Delmar; and 
two sisters, Patricia Mathis of 
Bradford, Conn., and BettyTito of 
Southbury, Conn. 

Services were scheduled for 
today, Sept. 14, af 11 a.m. at St. 
Vincent de Paul Church, 900 
Madison Ave., Albany. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral home in Del
mar. 

Contributions may be ·made to 
the Regional Food Bank of North· 
eastern New York, 965 Albany 
Shaker Road, Latham 12110, or 
the United Tenants of Albany, 33 
Clinton Ave., Albany 12210. 

Sign language classes 
begin in Voorheesville 

The Voorheesville Public Li
brary at 51 School Road will host a 
five-week series of sign language 
workshops for children in grades 
three to six. 

The classes will be taught by 
experienced instructor Ann Gain· 
ers. Sessions are ·slated for Sept. 
21 and 28, and Oct. 5, 12 and 19. 
Classes will be held from 4 to 5 
p.m. 

For information, call the library 
at 765-2791. · 

V'ville Class of 1954 
sets weekend reunion 

The Voorheesville Junior-Se
nior High School Class of 1954 is 
planning its 40th reunion for Sept. 
16 through 18. can withstand your power. Large Display of Finished Monuments & Markers . ~ 

· 0 Mary, conceived without sin, The class has been unable to 
pray for us who have recourse to Cemetery Lettering • Pre-Arrangements Available , locate Dick Day, Jerry Natick, 
thee. (3 times). Holy Mary, I place · LOCATED ATTHE ENTRANCE OF AlBANY RURAL AND ST. AGNES CEMETERIES .;( Edna Fletcher, Judy Preston 

this cause in your hands. Arthur Savaria Jr. (Manager) ~ Harold, Seymour Johnson, Judy 
(3 times). Say this prayer for CD' New additional location at corner of Rts. 157A &443 I> Sal' b d W'll' S 'th 
3 conserutiVe days, then you ~' in East B~rne · Across from Crosier Reality 15111:1 . ti lS ury an 1 tam mt · 
must publish and it will be - 463-3323 or 872-0462 (Res.) - .i$ To share information on "lost" 

. ,', · . grante9 .f?·you. B.S: · ,' ·. >,;·~-~~~--~---~-~~~~· ~· ~-~~~· ·~·~·~~-~-~· ~· ~~~-~·'~ 1 

• lllumni or for .information .on the 
"-----~=========~ ~ 't~llrrion, call.373-9474.' · 

Library to raise money 
for crafts program 

The Feura Bush Library at 38 
Unionville-Feura B.ush Road . in 
Feura Bush has scheduled a ga
rage sale for Saturday, Sept. 17, to 
benefitthe library's Crafts for Kids 
program. 

Proceeds will be used to buy 
suppliesandrefreshmentsforchil
dren involved in the crafts pro
gram. 

The library will accept donated 
items for the sale. For informa
tion, call Judith Wing at 439-2948. 

Program offers help 
for widowed persons 

·The Widowed Persons Support 
Group will offer a nine-week pro
gram entitled 'The New Day" be
ginning Monday, Sept 19. 

The program, which isdesigued 
to help widowed people work 
through their grief, will be held at 
the support group's building at 3 
Hillcrest Drive in Ravena. 

There may be a day and/ or 
night session, depending on re
sponse to the program. Cost is 
$13. 

For information, call the sup
port group at 756-6433. 

Button club to meet 
The Half Moon Button Club 

will meet today, Sept. 14, at noon 
at the Bethlehem Public Library, 
451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Louise Kuser will lead a pro
gram on pearl and shell buttons. 

Participants are encouraged to 
bring a bag lunch. 

Forinformation,contactRosney 
Y emmo at 283-4 723. 

Writing retreat slated 
in area th!s weekend 

A Christian Writers' Seminar 
and Retreat is slated for Friday 
and Saturday, Sept. 16 and 17, at 
the Emmanuel Christian Center 
located at 31 Retreat House Road 
in Glenmont. Hours are 6 to 9p.m. 
on Friday and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday. 

Marlene Bagnull, author of 
three books and more than 1,000 
articles appearing in Christian pe
riodicals, will be the featured guest 
at the retreat, which is designed to 
provide assistance in polishing and 
developing writing skills. 

Registration costs $10 for 
Friday's session, $35 for Saturday's 
session and $40 for both days. 

For information, contact Jan 
Carmen at 234-4230. 

PSAT/SAT review class 
set at V'ville library 

The Princeton Review will con
duct a PSAT /SAT review class on 
Tuesday, Oct. 4, from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. at the Voorheesville Public 
library on School Road in Voo
rheesville. 

For information, call the library 
·"t765-2791'.',• ·. ,,,,' . 
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'Loverly' lady to perform at the Egg 
Theatrical classic examines role of women 

By Michael Kagan 

One of the American musical theater's 
most enduring favorites will be offered at 
the Empire Center at the Egg later this 

month. Natio11al Touring Musicals will 
present "My Fair lady" on Wednesday, 
Sept. 28, at 7:30p.m. 

"Each time it's performed, it does seem 

lovers 

Franco Zeffirelli's 1968 film "Romeo and Juliet" starring Leonard Whiting and Olivia Hussey 
will be shown as part ot the Greyfriar Film Series, Shakespeare on Film on Friday, Sept. 21 
at 7:30 p.m. Screenings are held at Roger Bacon Hall on the Siena College campus in 
Loudonville. Admission is free. ' 
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to offer another insight into human behav,
ior," said producer and director Jeffrey 
Moss. His troupe has performed the show 
more than 100 times since January 
throughout the United States, Canada 
and the Far East. 

Based ori George Bernard Shaw's 1914 
comedy"Pygmalion," the Alan Jay Lerner 
and Frederick Loewe musical debuted on 
Broadway in 1956 - "before electricity, 
as my children would say," Moss joked .. 
''I'm old enough to have seen it in its 
original form." 

In the musical, arrogant Professor 
Henry Higgins attempts to transform 
Eliza Doolittle, a strong-willed, street
wise woman, into a high society lady. 
According to Moss, the characters are 
still relevant, as the story examines the 
struggles over romance, knowledge and 
the role of women that continue today. 

"It seems to be a fairly universal and 
fairly timeless piece .... It is a romance: It 
is a story of a man and a woman. It's also 
a story of a teacher and a student, and a 
teacher who b"comes a student." 

.Though women's roles have changed, 
Eliza Doolittle's struggle is still pertinent,, 
he said. "We are more aware of women's 
roles today. We are aware that Eliza was 
not a usual character for that era. She's a 
woman who wants to better herself, and 
that's still current." 

NTM, which has previously presented 
touring productions of "A Chorus Line," 
"Hello Dolly!," "42nd Street." "Annie," 
"Peter Pan" and "Grease," among other 
musicals. cast Gary Kimble as Henry 
Higgins and Leenya Rideout as Eliza 
Doolittle. 

"With Eliza, you have to find someone 
who's got determination, not just some
one who can sing the songs. That strength 
about her sets up the whole conflict," 
Moss said. ''With Henry Higgins, you 
look for someone able to bring the neces
sary energy. He's more than a boor, more 
than a conceited, odd type. It's all that 
whirlwind around his work that makes 
him fun to watch." 

Tickets are $25 for adults and $12.50 
for children 12 and under. According to 
Kim Engel, events manager at the Egg, 
tickets are going fast. "! was just back in 
the box office and they said it's the big hit 
so far this season," she said. 

"It's been wonderful to see this show 
really does have a continuing life. Audi
ences still enjoy it. It's still quiet in the 
second act," Moss said. "It proves you 
don't have to have a helicopter or put on 
cat suits to have a musical. It does rein
force the idea that good writing i~ the 
basis of theater. It's intelligent, and it's 
more than a sitcom." 
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MUSIC 

ALLAN ALEXANDER 
lute and guitar player. Allegro 
Cafe, 33 Second St., Troy, Sept. 
17and24, ?and 11 p.m. 
Information. 271-1942. 

FINDLAY COCKRELL 
pianist. Performing Arts Center, 
University at Albany, Monday, 
Sept.l9, 12:20andond4:20 
p.m.lnformati_on. 442-3995. 

COME SUNDAY 
celebration of African 
American music and dance, 
Empire Center at the Egg, _ 
Albany, Sul')day, Sept. 18,3 p.m. 
Information, 449-5380. 

PAULA BACHINSKY 
Century House, Route 9, 
Latham. Saturday, Sept. 17. ?to 
11 p.m.lnformtlon. 785-0834. 

FOUR AREA STRING BANDS 
Altamont Fairgrounds, Route 
146, Saturday, Sept. 17, 2 to 6 
p.m .. $10foradults. $8 for senior 
citizens and students. and $4 for 
children. Information. 765-2815. 

BEGONIA 
Borders Books & Music, 59 Wolf 
Road, Colonie. Friday, Sept. 16. 
8to 10 p.m. Information. 482-
5800. 

CI1YLIGHTS 
Legends, 629 State St.. . .. , .... ;.1 
Schenectady, Saturd9y. SE?~t ,: , ' 
17. '• ' . 

RORYBLOCK 
singer/songwriter. Troy Savings 
Bank Music Hall, State and 
Second streets. Saturday, Sept. 
17, 8p.m, $15. Information, 273-
0038. 

KEITH WILLIAMS 
harpsichordist. Emma Willard 
School. Route 66, Troy, Sunday, 
Sept. 18,4 p.m. Information, 
433-9513. 

TISZIJI MUNOZ 
jazz guitarist, Page Hall, 135 
Western Ave., Saturday, Sept. 
17, 6p.m., and Sunday, Sept. 
18,2 p.m., $10.1nformation, 436-
1801. 

DANCE 

OLD SONGS COUNTRY DANCE 
Altamont Fairgrounds, Route 
146. Saturday, Sept. 17, a to 11 
p.m., $6, $2 children. 
Information. 765-2a15. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 

EXTRAS NEEDED 
by Palace Theater. Albany, for 
November-December 
pr'oduction of A Christmas 
Carol. Send photo/resume to: 
Christmas Carol Casting, 106 S. 
lake Ave .. Albany 12206. · 
Information. 432-6430. 

OPEN REHEARSAL 
Mendelssohn Club, 70-volce 
male choir, New Covenant 
Presbyterian Church Hall. 916 
Western Ave .. Albany, 
Wednesdoy,Sept.14, 7p.m. 
Information, 462-6701. 

OPEN REHEARSAL . 
Schenedady Melo-Dears. 
Scotia-Glenville Junior High 
School, Scotia, Monday, Serot. 
19,7 p.m. Information, 372-4370. 

AUDITIONS 
for Capital Ballet Company ' 
positions, Empire Center at the 
Egg, Albany, Sunday, ·sept 16.2 
p.m. Information, 432-521 ~. 

ARTISTS ANDCRAFTERS 
NEEDED 
for Holiday Craft Fair, 
Congregation Ohav Shalom, 
Krumkill Road, Albany, Nov. 6. 
Applications due by Sept. 15. 
Information. 4a9-6721. 

OPEN AUDITIONS 
Capitol Hill Choral Society, 
Albany. For appointment. call 
465-3328. 

BROADWAY GALLERY 
MEMBERSHIP GROUP 
looking for craftspeople to 
participate In a craft show and 
sale to be held Sept. 23,24 and 
25. Send photos of crafts and $5 
entry fee to: Broadway Gallery. 
P.O. Box 7218. Capital Station, 
Albany, NY 12204. Information, 
692-9577. 

ARTS DECENTRALIZATION 
PROGRAM 
grant applications due to the 
Albany-Schenectady league of 
Arts, 19 Clinton Ave., Albany, by 
Sept. 15.lnformation, 449-28.11. 

AUDITIONS 
for University at Albany 
productions of God's Country 
by Steven Dietz and Brecht
Weill's The Threepenny Opera, 
Performing Arts Center, 
University at Albany, Sept. 8. 9, 
and 1 O.lnformation, 442-4200. 

AUDITIONS 
for Empire State Jazz Ensemble, 
The College of Saint Rose. 1000 
Madison Sve., Albany, Monday, 
Sept.19,5:30to9p.m .. $5. 
Information, 454-51 95. 

AUDITIONS 
for Empire State Junior Wind 
Ensemble, University at Albany, 
Friday, Sept. 16,6 to9 p.m .. $10. 
Information, 355-4004. 

LECTURES 

BOOK DISCUSSION 
Oliver Twist by Charles Dickens, 
Borders Books & Music, 59 Wolf 
Road, Colonie. Thursday, Sept. 
15, 7:30p.m. Information, 462-
5800. 

Weekly Crossword 
"Class Act" 

ACROSS 
1 Warm up 

5 Potato lor one 
10 Pub drinks 
14Sea eagle 
15 TaUy 

16 Follows lovefs or 
bowling 

17 English major's c/BSS 
19 Mickey & Minnie, e.g. 

20 Basi sauce 
21 Layered 

23Harm 

26Appear 
27 Santa's mo. 
30 Pre-drink speech 
32 Designated 
36 __ gown 
38Garb 
39 Mom's admonition 
40 Blueprints 

42 Paradlsa 

43 Morning. noises 

45 School region 
47 Alabama city 
48Actor Ed 

49 Avos. cousin 

50 Tax deferment Initials 

52 Oklahoma city 
54 Book sublect matters · 
58 Explosive matter 

62 Butter substttute 

63 Commencement 
66 Undertakefs need 
67 ·Introvert 
68 Nice head 

69 Cadaver 
70 German city 
71 Minerals 

DOWN 
1 Assistance 

2AGreatone 

3 Picnic pests 

4Sawneed 

5 Soc. Security Admin. 

6Piay pan 

70al 
8Apprehend 
9Piowman 

10 School song:2 wds 
11 Layman 
12 Noun suffix 
13 Kernel 
18 Une of travel 

22 Lease 
24 Frolic 
25 Dog's communicator 
27 Mr. caovey & others 
28 Class act In Paris 
29 Erie lor one 
31 Oodles · 

33 Skin types 
34 BuUd 

35 Fender benders 
37 College housing 

38 Nethe~ands c~y 

41 Baseball team 

By Gerry Frey 

44 Alcka's mom 
46 catherine nickname 
4B Houston players 

51 Slanl 
53 Mora o1 the same 
54 Hall of Farner Ty 

55 Hodgepodge 
56 Necessity 
57 Without 

59 Row 
60 Unthinking repatKlon 

61 Dollar bOis 
64 Follows cee 
55 Vase 

BOOK DISCUSSION 
Karma Cola by Glta Mehta, 
Borders Books & Music, 59 Wolf 
Road Colonie, Monday, Sept. 
19. 7:30p.m. Information. 462-
5800. 

"THE ELEMENTS OF ART: A WAY 
OF SEEING" 
lunchtime art talk, Albany 
lnstitue of History & Art, 125 
Washington Ave., Wednesday, 
Sept. 21 .Information, 463-4476. 

READINGS 

A. MANE1TE ANSAY 
to read from h6r new book 
VInegar HI/I, Borders Books & 
Music, 59 Wolf Road. 
Wednesday, Sept. 21,8 p.m. 
Information, ~1,?:-5800. 

POETS 

3 GUYS FROM ALBANY 
Stephanuccl's, Albany, Friday, 
Sept. 16, 9:30p.m. Jnfo'rmatlon, 
439-0583. 

FILM 

"LIITLEBUDDHA" 
starring Keanu Reeves, Proctor's 
Theatre, 432 State St. 
Schenectady, Sept. 14, 7:30 
p.m .. Sept. 15, 7:30p.m .. and 
Sept. 16, 2 p.m .. $3, $ 2 children 
(balcony), $2,$1 children 
{downstairs}. Information, 3a2-
1083. 

"ROMEO ANDJULIET" 
Siena College, loudonville, 
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 783-2325. 

"THE CROW" 
starring Brandon Lee, Proctor's 
Theatre, 432 Stat's St. 
Schenectady, Sept. 16,4:45, 7, 
and9:15p.m.,Sept.17.4:45. 7. 
and 9:15p.m., $3, $ 2 children 
(balcony), $2, $1 children 
(downstalrs).lnformatlon. 362-
1083. 

"THE SHADOW" ' 
starring Alec Baldwin, Proctor's 
Theatre, 432 State St. 
Schenectady, Sept. 1a, 2, 4:30. 
and 7 p.m .. Sept. 19, 7:30p.m .. 
and Sept. 20, 7:30p.m .. $3, $2 
children {balcony), $2.$1 
Children (downstairs). 
Information, 362-1 063. 

"WOLF" 
starring Jack Nicholson and 
Michelle Pfeiffer. Proctor's 
Theatre, 432 State St. 
Schenectady, Sept. 21, 7:30 
p.m., Sept. 22. 7:30p.m .. Sept. 
23, 3 and a p.m., and Sept. 24, 4 
and 9 p.m .. $3, $2 children 
(balcony), $2. $1 children 
(downstairs), Information. 362-
1083. 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

ALBANY CI1Y TROLLEY TOURS 
leave from Albany VIsitors 
Center, Clinton Avenue, 
Thursdays and Fridays through 
Sept. 30, 2 p.m .. $4. $2 children. 
lnformation,434-631 1. 

HENRY HUDSON PLANETARIUM 
Albany Urban Culture Park. 
Visitors Center; 25 
Quackenbush Square. ~little 
Star That, Could,~ 11 :3Qa.m.; 
"Daughter of the Stars. N 12:30 
p.m .. Saturdays, Sept. 17 and 
24, $4, $2 senior citizens Ond 
children.lnformation, 434-6311. 

NATIVE AMERICAN FESTIVAL 
· Senate House State Historic Site, 

112 Fair St., Kingston, Saturday, 
Sept. 17, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Information, 914-336-2786. 

JIM SNACK 
magician, Spencertown 
Acad.emy, Route 203, Saturday, 
Sept. 17,2 p.m. Information. 
392-3693. 

FOUR STORIES . 
local storytelling quartet, LaSalle 

. School, 391 Western Ave .. 
Albany, Sunday, Sept. 1a. 2:30 
p.m .. $5.1nformation. 766-1271. 

LEGALNOTICE___ LEGALNOTICE __ _ 
LEGAL NOTICE Tuesda)!: October 4, 1994, at the 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF Town Offices, 445 Delaware Av-
FORMATION OF enue., Delmar, New York, at 7:30 

LIMITED PARTNERSHIP p.m., to take action on the applies-
UNDER REVISED LIMITED lion of J. Wiggand & Sons, Glen-

PARTNERSHIP ACT mont, N.Y., for approval by said 
GIMP UMITED PARTNERSHIP Planning Board of a fifteen (15) lot 

DATED: AUGUST, 1994 subdivision, property located on 
Notice is hereby given of the the southerly side ofVagele Lane 

formationoftheabove-namedlim- approximately 160ft. westerly of 
ited Partnership for the transaction its intersection with Wiggand Dr, 
of business in the State of New and Wiggand Dr. East, as shpwn 
York and elsewhere. Pursuant to on map entitled, "Map of Proposed 
Section 121-201, Subdivision (c), :Subdivision, HERITAGE TRACE, 
of the Partnership Law of the State Property of: Robert J. Wiggand, to 
of New York, your attention is di- be developed by J. Wiggand & 
rected to the following fact~: Sons, Town of Bethlehem, County: 

1.ThenameofthelimltedPart- Albany, State: New York. Dated: 
nership is GIMP LIMITED PART- June 22, 1992, and made by Paul 
NERSHIP. E. Hne, PLS, Delmar, N.Y., on file 

2. The Certificate of Limited with the Planning Board. 
Partnership of GIMP LIMITED Martin L. Barr 
PARTNERSHIP was filed with the Chairman, Planning Board 
New York State Department of NOTE: Disabled individuals 
State on July 19, 1994. who are in need of assistance in 

3. The county in which the prin- order to participate in the public 
cipal place of business of GIMP hearingshouldcontactDavidAus
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP shall be tin at 439-4131. Advance notice is 
located is Albany County. requested. 

4. The New York State Depart- (September 14, 1994) 
ment of State has been designated 
as agent of the Limited Partnership LEGAL NOTICE NOTICE OF 
uponwhomprocessagainstitmay PUBLIC HEARING ON 
be served. The New York State PROPOSED LOCAL LAW #3 
Department of State shall mail a FOA 1994 
copy of any process against GIMP PleasetakenoticethattheTown 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP to the Board proposes to adopt a local 
following post office address: law to ensure through the continu-

Gimp Limited Partnership, c/o ation ofthe. eligible funds "pro rata" 
Gordon Development, 50 State exemption that all veterans are 
Street, Fourth Floor, Albany, New treated fairly and equitably when 
York 12207. · assessments are revalued. 

5. The name and business or Please take further notice that 
residence address of each general a public hearing followed by a spa
partner is available from the New cial meeting will be held at the New 
York State Department of State. Scotland Town Hall - New Scot-

6. The latest date by which the land, N.Y. at 6:30 PM on the 28th 
partnership will dissolve is May 25, day of September 1994 and that 
2044. an opportunity to be heard in re-

7. The character of the busi- gard thereto will then and there be 
ness intended to be.transacted by given to those favoring passage of 
GIMP LIMITED PARTNERSHIP is such proposed Local Law and 
as follows: to acquire, hold, invest those opposed thereto. 
in, construct, develop, improve, By Order of the Town Board 
maintain, operate, lease, demo!-. Dated: September 12, 1994 
ish,disposeof, and otherwise deal Corrine Cossac- Town Clerk 
with realtvorpersonalty of all kinds. (September 14, 1994) 

(September 14, 1994) NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Notice is hereby given that the 

C> 

" 

is hereby given that the Board of Appeals. of the Town of 

~miiJL_s~~~~~:~~~~i:~rnBBoard of the Town of Bethlehem, Albany County, New B· New York will hold a public hearing on 
c"'"''""'"'-·- on 1 Wednesday,·September2t, 1994, 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

STREET FESTIVAL 
sponsored by the Fort Crolla 
Neighborhood Association. 
Rensselaer. Sunday, Sept. 16, 
noon to 6 p.m. Information, 436-
7884. 

VISUAL ARTS 

"SELLING THE GOODS" 
products and advertising in 
Albany, Albany Institute of 
History and Art, 125 Washington 
Ave .. through Nov. 13. 
Information. 463-44'78. 

"EACH A GLORY BRIGHT: 
MARY BANNING'S 
MUSHROOMS" 
wa!ercolors of fungi by Mary 
Banning, New York State 
Museum, Albany, through Jan.' 
a.lnformatlon. 474-5a77. 

INAUGURAL EXHIBIT 
featuring the work of the 
Broadway Gallery MemQershlp 
GrOup, Broadway Gallery, 991 
Broadway, Albany, through 
Sept. 18.1nformatlon, 463-3252. 

"FLUFF & FEATHERS" 
~An Exhibition on the Symbols of 
lndlanness, • New York State 
Museum. Albany, through Dec. 
3l.lnformation, 474-5a77. 

"REBECCA SMITH: RECENT 
WORK" 
sculpture and paintings, The 
Hyde Collection, 161 Warren St., 
Glens Falls, through Oct. 9. 
Information, 792-1761. 

"AUTUMN IMAGES" 
works by Rick Sacchetti. 
Anthony Petchlc.ls, and Dorothy 
Englander. Greenhut Galleries. 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Western 
Avenue, Albany, through Sept. 
30. Information, 462-1964. 

"EVOLUTION" 
work. by Gary Shankman and 
Karen Meyer, Rathbone Gallery, 
Sage Junior College of Albany, 
140 New Scotland Ave .. through 
Sept. 27.1nformation, 445-1776. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
at 7:30 p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on the 
application of Gail J. Douglas, 49 
Hancock Drive, Glenmont, New 
York 12077 for Variance under Ar
ticle XII, Percentage of Lot Occu
pancy, Section 128-67 of the Code 
ofthe Town of Bethlehem to screen 
in existing deck at premises 49 
Hancock Drive, Glenmont, New 
York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman, 

Board of Appeals 
(September 14, 1994) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
· Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, September 21 , 1994, 
at 7:45 p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on the 
application of Paul and Ivy 
Gallacchi, 242 Murray Avenue, 
Delmar, New York 12054 for Vari
ance under Article XVI, Front Yards, 
Section 128-71, Accessory Build
ings of the Code of the Town of 
Bethlehem for construction of a 
two-car garage at premises 242 
Murray Avenue, Delmar, New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman, 

Board of Appeals 
(September 14, 1994) · 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold. a public hearing on 
Wednesday, September 21, 1994, 
at 8:00p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on the 
application of Kirby clnd Patricia 
Hannan, 1 OWoodmont Drive, Del
mar, New York 12054 for a Vari
ance under Article XVIII, Rear 
Yards, Section 128-79 of the Code 
cf the Town of Bethlehem to allow 
existing deck to remain at premises 
10 Wood mont Drive, Delmar, New 
York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman, 

Board of Appeals 
(September 14, 1994) 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

ALBANY COUNTY 
FARMERS' MARKET 
Outdoor Plaza of the Empire 
State Plaza. Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Information, 473-0559. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church, Western .and 
Brevator avenues. 2 to 6 p.m. 
Information, 272-2972. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Evangelical Protestant Church, 
Alexander and Clinton streets, 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP MEETING 
Russell Sage College. Sage Hall 
Counseling Center, Troy, 7:30 to 
9 p.m. Information. 465-9550. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capltaland 
Chorus, Trinity Episcopal Church.· 
11th Street and 4th Avenue, 
North Troy, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-4384. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
LECTURE ON PSYCHICS 
·psychic Awareness and 
Common Sense.· Ramada Inn. 
450 Nott St., Schenectady, 7:30 
p.m. Cost, $6. Information, 385-
8671. 

HYSTERECTOMY CLASS 
Bellevue Hospital, 2210 Troy 
Road, Niskayuna, 7:30p.m. 
Cost. $15 per couple. 
Information. 346-9410. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Al~any, . 
Ponderosa Hall. Airport Road. 
Scotia, 7:30p.m. Information, 
664-6767. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Road, Scotia, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM 
·why Are You Overw'eight? 
Hunger vs. Satiety, H Albany 
Medical Center, New Scotland 
Avenue, Albany, 5:30 to 7 p.m. 
Information, 262-5486. 

BAKE SALE AND FLEA MARKET 
fund-raiser for the United Self 
Advocates of the Capital 
District, a new group for people 
with disabilities, Center for the 
Disabled, 314 South Manning 
Blvd., Albany, 11 O.m, to 2 p.m. 
Information, 437-5605. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Third Reformed Church. Kate 
Street and Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 3 to 6 p.m. 

SCOLIOSIS SUPPORT GROUP 
tor individuals and families, 
Conklin Conference Room. 
Albany M~orial Hospital, 
Northern Boulevard, Albany. 
7:30 p.m. Information. 475-0859. 

THE QUEST 
a contemporary, systematic 
study of spiritual principles. Unity 
Church, 725 Madison Ave .. 
Albany, 7 to 9 p.m. Information, 
475-9715. " 

ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
University Heights Health Care 
Center, 235 Northern Blvd., 
Albany, 5 p.m. Information, 438-
2217. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Albany YWCA. 28 Colvin Ave., 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Information. 438-6608. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
corner of Pine Street and 
Broadway, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Information, 272-2972. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
~lbany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 1 p.m. Information. 438-
6651. 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Albany Public Library, 161 
Washington Ave .. Albany, 7:30 
to 9 p.m. Information, 465-9550. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
continued Sept. 22, Hudson 
Valley Community College, SO 
Vandenburgh Ave., Troy, 7 to 10 
p.m. Cost. $35. Information, 270-
7338. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
"BREAST-FEEDING 
PREPARATION" 
class for expectant parents 
during second trimester, fathers 
are welcome, Bellevue Hospital, 
2210 Troy Road, Niskayuna. 7 to 
9 p.m. Information, 346-9410. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
Street. Albany , 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 475-1897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

HAGGERTY's 

» .. 1! "'"" Cabbage Special 
wY.lri,,h Soda Bread 

Dinner-$8.95 
',BR.,IiNl)ON- 5 to 8pm 

9tol 
Guinrlc:ss & Bass Ale on tap 

at Haggerty's mry weekend!! 

Located at 155 Ave., Delmar • 439-2023 
(Across from the Delaware Plaza) 

'.' t' \. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Outdoor Plaza of the Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Information. 473-0559. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Sacred Heart Church, Walter 
Street, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
DAY OF SHARING 
United Way to collect a variety 
of donations at the Salvation 
Army, 20-22 Clinton Ave .. 
Albany, 9 a.m. to l p.m. 
Information. 456-2200. 

RENSSELAERSWIJCK S_EMINAR 
17th annual one-day 
conference on the history of 
New Netherland, New York 
State Museum Theater, south 
end of the Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, 8:30a.m. Cost, $25. 
Information, 474-6067. 

40TH REUNION 
of thE? Vincentian Institute Class 
of 1954. VanSchaick Country 
Club, COhoes. Information, 463-
0067. 

BABYSITTING CLASS 
for those ages 11 and older~ 
Albany Area Chapter of the 
American Red Cross. Hackett 
Boulevard, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Cost. $25. Information, 433-0151, 
extension 3320. 

BEACH CLEANUP DAY 
eighth Onnual beach cleanup 
day, to document what litters 
ocean, lake and river shores. 
led by Karen Gordy at Corning 
Preserve. Information. 482-4049. 

FAMILY STAR SHOWS 
~Little Sta(that Could.H 11:30 
a.m. and ~Daughter of the 
Stars, H 12:30 p.m .. Henry Hudson 
Planetarium, 25 Quackenbush 
Square, Albany. Cost, $4 for 
adults. $2 for children and senior 
citizens. Information, 434-6311. 

FARMERS' MARKET · 
First Congregational church. 405 
Quail St.. Albany, 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

HISTORICAL WALKING TOUR 
beginning at Albany Visitors 
Center. 25 Quackenbush 
Square, Albany, and cOntinuing 
through downtown Albany, 
11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Information, 
434-6311. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
IRON WORKS TOUR 
Hudson-Mohawk Industrial 
Gateway· tour of the Burden 
Upper Iron works, Polk Street, 
Troy, 10 a.m. Cost. $6 for 
gateway members, $8 for non
members. Information, 274-5267. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
sponsored by leonard Hospital, 
Greenbush Reformed Church 
Christian Education Building, 
Hayes Road and Route 9, East 
Greenbush, 3:15. Information. 
233-0797. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
"HEALING THE WHOLE 
PERSON" 
seminar with the Rev. Robert 
Farley, Bishop Gibbons High 
School. 2600 Albany St .. 
Schenectady, 8:30a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. Cost. $12. Information. 456-
2434. 

SARATOGA COUNTY 
PET ADOPTION CLINIC 
sponsored by ·the Capital 
District Humane Association
For the Love of Animals. M & E 
Kennels, off Route 9P, Saratoga 
Lake, 11 a.m. to 2 p.'m. 
Information, 581-2171. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Ave., Albany: 7 to 10 p.m. 
Information, 377-8792. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
SUKKOT SERVICE 
and family dinner, 
Congregation Berith Shalom. 
167 Third St.. Troy, 6:30p.m. 
Information, 237-0881 

:n: m 
DuMPUNG HouSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

r:Jpecializing ill Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 

Shaker Road) 

Luncli~C!ffs!gy s 
Buffalo Wings • Daily Specials • Gift Certificates $vailable 

4 CORNERS • DElMAR, NY 
For Reservations & Take Out CaU 439-9810 

Open Mon.-Thurs. 11am-11pm, Fri. & Sat. 11am-12midnight 

and this Thursday, SepllS, you can eqjoy our Irish Specialty 

Boiled Corned Beef & Cabbage 
served at Lunch with potato. carrots & rye hrcad 

l(lf(JOiy -$5.50 
and :-.crvcd at Dinner wi1h relish !ray, sal aU, 

or cup of pea soup, pota1o, carrots & rye hrcaJ 
1(1f only -$8.50 

Join Us For Lunch 
We Feature Daily Lunch Specials and the 
i~l$"1li$U9~ERS'lN,itOWN!I 

Saturday Dinner Special-

Prime Rib of Beef Au jus 
Jr. Portion -$10.95 Queen Size -$11.95 

King Portion -$12.95 
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A Christmas 
television star John Astin as Scroc1ae 

season. 
Astin who first appeared as an 

actoronBroadwayin the late 1950s, 
made his movie debut in West Side 
Story. He is best known for his 
television roles which includes the 
judge's addled father in the Night 
Court comedy series. 

Planned as an annual event by 
the Minneapolis theater company 
which produces the show, this Martin P. Kelly 
year the Albany production which 
opens Thanksgiving Day will travel to Philadelphia after. 
the local run ends on December 11: It will play through the 
Christmas season at the Merriam Theater. 

When first organized, Christmas Carol Inc. planned to 
do multiple productions in different cities each year. 
Following the modest success last season in Albany in 
which the company came close to recovering its$1 million
in expenses, it has modified the original plan. Instead of 
putting two different' companies in separate cities at the 
same time, it is using the same company to play two cities 
within a month. 

Director I adapter Frank Hauser will again stage the 
Dickens production and support Astin's pertormance 
with some holdovers from last 'season's presentation. 
They include Don Perkins as Marley and Fezziwig;John 
Allen as Bob Crachit; and Erin Probst as Tiny Tim. 

Actors recruited fortheAlbanyproduction will travel to 
Philadelphia with the company. It includes other hold
overs, including Vikki True, Joseph Quandt, Sandra 
Bargman, Colleen DeMarco, Tom Ecobelli and Gordon 
Hazard. An addition this season will be Chris Holder, an 
Albany-area professional singer I story teller. 

Tickets and info!lilation are available at 465-0681. 

Capital Repertory Company set 
with five of six plays for season 

In what appears to be a comment on the production 
mentioned above, the Capital Repertory Company whose 
home is down the street from the Palace Theater, is 
staging Inspecting Carol. It's a play from the Seattle 
Repertory Company which deals with a small company 
attempting to stage A' Christmas Carol while on the verge 
of bankruptcy. The comedy will be directed by Capital 
Rep's artistic director Bruce Bouchard. It opens Novem
ber 10 and runs through December 11 as the second 
production of the Albany theater's season. 

The Capital Rep season opens officially September 29 
with A R Gurney's comedy, Later Life. a comedy about a 
man having-a cocktail party reunion with a former lover. 
Gurney who has made a career writing about the WASP 
culture in polite comedies, is now best known for his two
character play, Lave Letters. 

Following the aforementioned Inspecting Carol, Capi
tal Rep will present Keely and Du, a play about political 
kidnapping in which two women contest their individual 
beliefs. Opening December 29, it will be directed by 
Michael]. Hume and replaces the previously announced 
Philadelphia, Here I Come, the Irish play which is now in 
revival in New York. 

The fourth play of the season is an 18th century farce, 
The Game of Lave and Chance, which deals with the 
contest oflove and class in France. The production opens 
February 9 for a month. 

The fifth production which will play in late March 
through April has not been announced but the last play 
(May 4-June 4) is an exchange production with the Omsk 
State Theater in Siberia. The play, a murder mystery, is 
The Russian Eclipse: The Case of Cornet Orloftky and will be 
staged by Lev Stukalov, the artistic directorofthe Siberian 
theater: Info and reservations at 462-4534. 

Around Theaters! 
The House of Mirth, , a play based on Edith Whartbn 

novel, at Shakespeare and Company, Lenox, Mass. 
through Sept 25 (4131637-1199) ... Breakin' Legs at 
the Lake George Dinner Theater through Oct. 14 (668-
5781) .. , I Do, I Do, musical at The Georgian in Lake 
George through Oct 20 ( 668-5401 ). 
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BETHLEHEM 
TOWN BOARD 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post. 16 Poplar. Drive. 7:30p.m. 
lnformotlon,439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School. 247 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENTSERIIICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30 ri.m. to 
noon; lnformatloil, 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
lnforrriatlon, 439-2512. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer and Bible study, 
7 p.m., 1 Kenwood Ave.· 
Information. 439-4314. 

RED MEN 
St. Stephen's Church, Elsmere, 
7:30 p.m.lnformatlon. 439-3265. 

SECOND MILERSLUNCHEON 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave .. noon. 
lnformation.439-2041. 

DELMAR FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse, Adams Place. 7:30 
p.m. lnformation,439-3851. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
ZONING LAW REVISION 
COMMITTEE 
town hall, 7 p.m. Information, 
765-4072. 

NEWSCOTLANDSENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman OSterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St .• 8 
p.m.lnformation. 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 8 
p.m. information, 477-4476. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evenin-g service. Bible study and 
prayer. Route 155. 
Voorheesville. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m.lnformatlon, 765-2870. 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave .. 10 
a.m.lnformation. 439-9976. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm AvenUe Parle 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformatlon. 439-0503. 

BETHLEH~M SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30p.m. Information, 439-
4955. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar.ChabadCenter, 109 
Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Bible study, 10a.m .. children's 
choir, 6:30p.m., senior choir, 
7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

AMERICAN LEGION 
LUNCHEON 
for members. guests and 
membershlpappllcants, 
Blanchard Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 
noon. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church. 1499 New Scotland 
Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 
Delawdr9 Ave., 8:36p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

POP WARNER FOOTBALL 
registration. town haiL 445 
Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
lnformatlon,455-7655. 

NEW SCOTLAN.D 
NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
New Scotland·Presbyterian 

. Church, Route 85, 7 p.m. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
klddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave.lnformation, 439-8280. 

A special supplement to save 
and year 

Places of I • Government Offices • Counseling 

Recreational Facilities • Schools • Churches • Entertainment 

Issue of September 21st 
Ad Deadline September 15th 

The Guide to Community Services will be loaded 
with local information, readers will refer 

to the'm over and over again. 
Call your advertising representative today and reserve yourspace! 
louise Havens, Jo-ann Renz, Beth Ryan, John SaMone 

439-4940 
''' 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
all levels. St. Stephen's Church, 
Elsmere. 7:30p.m. Information. 
462-4504. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bett'lehem. Route9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

CHRISTIAN WRITERS' 
CONFERENCE 
featuring Marlene Bagnull, 
Emmanuel Christian Center. 31 
Retreat House Road, Glenmont, 
6 to 9 p.m. Information. 463-
1296. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem. 7 p.m. 
Information, U~-441 0. 

BETHLEHEM 
RUMMAGE AND BAKE SALE 
to b~nefit the Delmar Fire 
Department ladles auxiliary, 
Delmar Fire Station. Adams 
Street and Nathaniel Boulevard, 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Information, 
367-3276. 

CHRISTIAN WRITERS' 
CONFERENCE 
featuring Marlene Bagnull. 
Emmanuel Christian Center, 31 
Retreat House Road, Glenmont. 
6 to 9 p.m. Information, 463-
1296. -

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .• 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
archaeology lab. Route 32 
South. information. 439-6391. 

-MEMBERSHIP TEA 
Albany Ar~a Salvation Army 
women's auxiliary, 9 Wormer 
Road, Voorheesville. 
information, 439-5496. 

CHICKEN BARBECUE 
Glenmont Community . 
Reformed Church. 1·Chapel 
Lane. seatings at 4:30, 5:30 and 
6:30p.m .. $7. $3.50chi!dren. 
lnformation,439-3870. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
GARAGE SALE 
to benefit Crafts for Kids , 
Program. Feura Bu~h Library, 38 
Unionville-Feura Bush Road. 
Information, 439-2948. 

AUTUMN BAZAAR 
First United Methodist Church, 
Maple Avenue, Voorheesville, 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Information, 765-
4175. 

ROAST PORK SUPPER 
Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church, Tarrytown Road, Feura 
Bush, 4:30, 5:30 and 6:30p.m .. 
$7.75 adults, $3.50 children ages 
5 tO 12. $1 children under 5. 

BETHLEHEM 
UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
servlce.lOa.m .. 436Krumk.il1 
Road.lnformatlon, 438-77 40. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m .• child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
lnformation,439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
. CHURCH 

worship service, 9:30a.m., 
nursery provided, evening 
fellowship, 7 p.m.; 201 E:m Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

NORMANSVILLECOMMUNITY 
. CHURCH 

Sunday school. 9:45a.m .. 
worship service. 11 a.m .. 10 
RockefellerRoad.lntormatlon, 
439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist. breakfast, coffee 
hour, 8 and·9:30 a.m .. nursery 
care provided, Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue.lnformatlon. 
439-3265. ' 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 9:30a.m .• 
Watchtower Bible !!fudy, 10:25 
a.m .. 359 Elm Ave. Information, 
767-9059r 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school. 10 a.m., fellowship hour. 
nursery care provided. 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
lnformatlon,439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODISTCHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 
·followed by coffee hour, 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information, 767-9953. 

I.DI.&• Honey 
Jams& LADDBB Jellies 

FARMS - Maple 
Syrup 

PICK YOUR OWN 

FRESH APPLES 
bread tt pies tt cider donuts 
quilts tt baskets tt pumpkins 

Route !56- 2 mi. from Voorheesville 

765-2956 

CHICKEN 
BARBECUE 
BROOKS OF ONEONTA 
Saturday, September 24, 1994 

4:15 - 5:00p.m. Take-Out 
5:00 - 7:00 p,m_ Table Service 

South Bethlehem United Methodist Church 
Willowbrook Avenue, South Bethlehem 

****RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED**** 
with reservations: Adults $7,00, Children 6-12$4.00 

·at the door: Adults $7.50, Children $4.25 
Children under 6 Free 

For information and reservations 
767-9629 • 767-9953 .• 756-6609 • 767-2764 

''' 
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DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church schooL 
nursery care, lO a.m .. fellowship 
and coffee. 11 a.m., adult 
education. 11 :15a.m., family 
communion service, first 
Sunday, 585 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439·9252. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 9 and 11 a.m., nursery 
care provided. 386 Delaware· 
Ave. Information, 439-9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30a.m .. 
worship service, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information. 767-2243. 

GLENMONTCOMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service and Sunday 
school. 10:30 a.m., nursery care 
provided, 1 Chapel Lane. 

. lnformatlon,436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 

·and Sunday at 7:30,9,10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place. Information. 439-4951 . 

OPEN HOUSE 
Little Red School House 

·Historical Society, Route 143, 
Coeymans Hollow. 1 to 4 p.m. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass, 10a.m .. Route 9W, 
Glenmont. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
4314. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school, 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 428 
Kenwood 'Ave.lnformation, 439-
9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m., Sunday School and Bible 
classes, 9:15a.m., nursery care, 
coffee/fellowship, 85 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-4328. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worship se-rvice, 10:15a:m.,·: 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route 85.1nformation. 475-9086. 

FAITH TEMPLE , 
Sunday school. lOa.m.. worShip 
service, 7 p.m .. New Salem. 
Information. 765-2870. 

ST, MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLICC.HURCH 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 8:30, 1 0 and 
11 :30a.m., Mountalnview 
Street. Voorheesville. 
Information, 765-2805. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 9:30a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, Route 
32, Feura Bush.lnformation, 439-
0548. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, lOa.m .. nursery 
care provided, Route 85. 
Information, 765-2354. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. service, 9:30a.m.. 
Sunday school, 10:45a.m., 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information, 768-2133. · 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. Information, 
439-5001. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service. 10 a.m .. church 
school. 11:15 a.m., nursery care 
provided, Route 85.1nformation, 
439-6454. 

UNITEDPENTECOSTALCHURCH. 
Sunday school and worship 
SE?rvlce, 1 Oa.m., choir rehearsal, 
5 p.m., evening service, 6:45 
p.m .. Route 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

; '' 
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship service, 9 a.m., church 
school. 10:30 a.m., 68 Mapo!e 
Ave. Information, 765-2895. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour, 9:15a.m., worship 
service. 10:30o.m., evening 
service, 6:30p.m., nursery care 
provided, Route 155, 
Voorheesville. Information, 765-
3390. 

'CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15 a.ri)., 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, nursery 
care provided. Information. 768-
2916. 

BETHLEHEM 

CUB SCOUT INFORMATION 
AND REGISTRATION 
open to boys attending 
Slingerlands Elementary School, 
at the school on Union A venue. 
7 to 8:30p.m. Information, 475-
1705. 

SLIDE PRESENTATION 
sponsored by the Sierra ClUb, 
on the Utah desert and canyon 
country, Bethlehem Public 
library, 451 Delaware Ave., 7 
p.m. Information. 426-9144. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Elace. 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 439-0057. 

MOTHERS'TIME OUT 
Christian' support group for 
mothers of presctiool children, 
Delmar Reformed Church. 386 · 
Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 10 to 11 :30a.m. 
Information. 439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal. town hall. 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
archaeology lab, Route 32 
South .Information. 439-6391 . 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
Masonic Temple. 421 Kenwood 
Ave. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics, Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elr.n Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4581 . 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route85, New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

PLANNING BOARD 
town hall, 7:30p.m. Information. 

. 439-4955. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
AlbanY County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place. no 9 p.m. 
Information. 439..0057. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church. 
428 Kenwood Ave .. 11 a.m. to6 
p.m. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, 
Route 144, 7:30p.m. 

THRIFT SHOP AND LUNCH 
sponsored bY th'e South 
Bethlehem United Methodist 
Women's Organization, at the 
church on Willowbrook Avenue, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., with lunch 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Information. 767-9953. 

BECOMING A WOMAN OF 
FREEDOM 
women'sbible'study, Emmanuel 
Christian Church. Retreat House 
Road. Gleomqnt. 9:30to 11 a.m. 
and 7:30 td9 p.m. InfOrmation. 
439-3873. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PLANNING BOARD 
town hall, Route 85, 7 p.m 
Information. 765-3356. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. 1 to 3 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

VOORHEESVILLE PLANNING 
BOARD 
village hall. 29 Voorheesville 
Ave .. 7:15p.m. Information. 765- .. 
2692. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road. lO a.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 
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BETHLEHEM 

EMBROIDERS' GUILD 
Capital District Chapter 
meeting. with a presentation on 
Japanese embroidery, First 
United Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 10a.m.to2 
p.m.lnformation,477-45l 1. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave .. 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post. 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENTSERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformation. 439-0503. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
lnformation,439-2512. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
a"nd new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening 
prayer a·nd Bible study, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Normanside Country Club, 
Salisbury Road, 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route.144, Cedar Hill, Bp.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave .. 8 p.m. Information, 439-
2181. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call for 
time.lnformation. 765-2109. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service. Bible study and 
prayer, Route 155, 
Voorheesville, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENTSERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformation, 439-0503. 

DELMAR ROTARY 

BETHLEHEM 

CHAMBER BREAKFAST 
Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce monthly breakfast 
meeting, Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Road, 7:30 
to 9 a.m., $5.1nformatlon, 439-
0512. 

Days Inn, Route 9W. Information, 
482-8824. 

ONESQUETHAULODGE 1096 
F&AM 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave. 

; '. . .. 

LA LECHE LEAGUE 
to discuss advantages of 
breastfeeding for mother and 
baby, 7:30p.m. Information and 
location. 439-5254. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
nursery provided, evening 
fellowship, 7 p.m .. 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

NORMANSVILLECOMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 10 
Rockefeller Road. Information. 
439-7864. 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave .. 10 
a.m.lnformation. 439-9976. ' 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENTSERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformatlon.439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30 p.m.lnformation. 439-
4955. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center. 109 
Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers. 
archaeology lab, Route 32 
South .Information, 439-6391 . 

BETHLEHEM • 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN· 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a·.m., 436 Krumkill 
Road.lnformation, 438-7740. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship service, 9 a.m .. church 
school, 10:30a.m.,68 Mapole 
Ave.Jnformation, 765-2895. 

GIANTSUNFLOWERAND 
PUMPKIN CONTEST 
sponsored by the Men's Garden 
Club and the 4-H Club, Five 
Rivers Environmental Education 
Center. Game Farm Road. 
noon to 4 p.m. Information, 475-
0291. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist. breakfast, coffee 
hour, 8 and 9:30a.m .. nursery 
care provided, Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue. Information. 
439-3265. 

"- CHURCH 
Bible study, lOa.m., children's 
choir. 6:30p.m., senior choir, 
7:30p.m .. 85Eim Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour, 9:15a.m., worship 
service,10:3Da.m.,evening 
ser.vice, 6:30p.m., nursery care 
provided, Route 155, 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture. 9:30a.m .. ' 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m .. 359 Elm Ave. Information. 
767-9059. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
schooL 10 a.m., fellowship hour. 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information, 439-1 766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m., 
worship service. 11 a.m., 
'followed by cOffee hour, 
Willowbrook A venue. 
lnformatiori. 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school. 
nursery care, lOa.m .. fellowship 
and coffee. 11 a.m .. adult 
education. 11 :15a.m., family 
communion service. first 
sUnday, 585 Delaware Ave. 
lnformation,439-9252. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 9 and 11 a.m., nursery 
care provided. 386 Delaware 
Ave. Information. 439-9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:3Dci.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m.. Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information, 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service and Sunday 
school, 10:30a.m., nursery care 
provided, 1 Chapel lane. 
Information. 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses- saturday at 5 p.m. 
·and Sunday at 7:30, 9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place.lnformation, 439-4951. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass, lOa.m., Route9W, 
Glenmont. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave.lnformation. 439-
4314. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school. 9:45a.m .. 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 428 
Kenwood Ave.lnformation, 439-
9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday School and Bible 
classes, 9:15a.m .. nursery care, 
coffee/fellowship, 85 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-4328. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

OPEN HOUSE 
Little Red School House 
Historical Society, Route 143. 
Coeymans Hollow, 1 to 4 p.m. 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worshlpservice, 10:15a.m .. 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 

· Route85.1nformation, 475-9086. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10a.m., worship 
service, 7 p.m., New Salem. 
Information, 765-2870. 

WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY 
Bethlehem Community Church, 
201 Elm Ave., 9:30to 11 :15a.m. 
or 7:30 to 9:15p.m. Information, 
475-9573. . 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church, 1499 New Scotland 
Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave .. 8:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

fAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New. Salem. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 761?-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
kiddush cit sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave.lnformation, 439-8280. 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information .. 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church. 85 
ElffiAve., 7:30p.m. Information. 
489-6779. 

Sunday school' and worship 
service, 10 a.m., child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-2512. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses-Saturdayat 5 p.m. 

• and SundaY at 8:30, 10 and 
11 :3D a.m., Mountainview 
Street, Voorheesville. 
Information. 765-2805. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour. Route 
32, Feura Bush. Information. 439-
0548. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, lOa.m .. nursery 
care provided, Route 85. 
Information. 765-2354. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m .. 
Sunday school, 10:45a.m .. 
Tarrytown Road.. Feura Bush. 
Information, 768-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30a.m., 
followed by fellowship, -
Delaware Turnpike.lnformation, 
439-5001. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service, lOa.m., church 
school. 11: 15a.m., nursery care 
provided. Route 85. Information, 
439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 1 Oa.m., choir rehearsal. 
5 p.m., eveniilg service. 6:45 
p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service. 10:30 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour. nursery 
care provided.lnformation. 768-
2916 .. 
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BETHLEHEM 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
W1nne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 439-0057. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave .. nursery care 
provided, lO to 11:30 a.m. 
Information, 439-9929 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal. town hal!, 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
archaeology lab. Route 32 
South.lnformation. 439-6391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. 
Route 85, New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
Information. 765-441 0. 

Classified Advertising ... 
It works for you! 

Spotlight Classifieds Work!! Classifed Advertising 
WRITE YOUR OWN... _._ runs in 3 newspapers,.._, • 

Minimum $8.00 for 10 words, 30~ for each addnional ~."'~:-I- Spo~L 
word. Phone number counts as one word. Box Reply ~Tl"'t"' • •...,.... • 
$3.00. Business ads to be charged to account $2.50 ~~ 
extra. ---~ 

Wnte your classffied ad exactly as you wanl illo 45,000 readers every week 
appear in the newspaper. Do nol abbreviate. Tele- $8.00 for 10 words 
phone# is one word. Be sure to include the lelephone 30¢ each additional word 
#in your ad.ltisnotnecessaryto indudethecategory. CLASSIFIED DEADLINE- 4:00 PM FRIDAY 
in your ad. for next Wednesday's papers rr-------------------------1 . 2 3 4 5 

6 7 • 9 $8.00 10 

..... 11 $8.60 12 ..... ts n.20 14 suo 15 

..... 16 $10.10 17 $10.40 18 $10.70 19 $11.00 20 

$11.30 21 $11.60 22 StUD 23 $12.20 24 $12.50 25 

$12.80 26 $13.10 27 $13.40 - 28 $13.70 29 $14.00 30 

$14.30 31 $14.60 32 $14.80 33 $15.20 34 $15.50 35 

$15.80 36 $16.10 37 $16.40 38 $18.70 39 $17.00 40 

Classified ads may be phoned in and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

at 439·4949 
or submil in person or mail with 

check or money order to: 
Spotlight Newspapers 

125 Adams Street 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Category ___________ _ 

I enclose $_._:_ _____ for ___ words 

Name·-----~~--------
Address; ___________ _ 

Phone'--------------
1 Please run my ad on lhe following Wednesday issues: 1x_ 2x_ 3x_ 4x_ o Till Calllo Cancel 1 

._ _________________________ ... 
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Events accompany mushro·om exhibit 
A mushroom walk, a science lab for 

youngsters, watercolor workshops and 
even a gourmet dinner featuring mush
rooms are'among the programs this fall 
thatcomplementthe exhibit Each a Glory 
Bright: Mary Banning's Mushrooms on view 
at the New York State Museum through 
Jan. 8, 1995. 

The exhibit features 51 vibrant water
colors of fungi painted by Mary Elizabeth 
Banning. The artworks are part of an 
unpublished manuscript created by Ban
ning, a schoolteacher and naturalist, from 
1868 through 1888. 

These remarkable illustrations, along 
with scientific information and personal 
anecdotes in the author's hand, were 
presented in the form of a bound book to 
the New York State Museum in 1890. 

The upcoming programs provide an 
opportunity to learn with experts from the 
museum staff and elsewhere. Some of the 
workshops take participants behind the 
scenes to work with the museum's re-· 
search collections. 

The schedule ofprograms is as follows: 
• A hands-on workshop for children 

ages 5- to 8-years-old entitled "Science 
Labs for Kids: Fun Fun Fungi!" will pro
vide an introduction to fungi and the role 
they play in nature. Youngsters will visit 
the Banning exhibit •. learn about mush
rooms and use a microscope to study 
them. Participants will draw and label a 
mushroom, see types of fresh fungi and 
take part in a spore print demonstration. 

Children must·be accompanied by an 
adult The program will be held Saturday, 
.Nov. 19; from 10:30 a.m. to noon. The fee 

is $12 per person. Museum members pay 
$10. Participants must register by Nov. 4. 

•"Creations of Fact and Fancy: Water
color for Adults," is a four-part workshop. 
It offers an opportunity for beginners and 
experienced artists alike to draw inspira
tion from Banning's work and learn more 
about watercolor technique and illustra
tion from the natural world. 

Experienced art instructor and award
winning artist Carol Luce will provide 
participants with an overview of tools and 
techniques, and an opportunity to create 
watercolor illustrations using specimens 
from the museum's teaching collections. 

· The program will be held Saturdays, 
Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8 and 15, from 10:30 a.m: 
to 1:30 p.m. The fee is $48 per person. 
Museum members pay $40. Participants 
must register by Sept. 16. 

• A "Mushroom Dinner at the Mansion 
Hill Inn" will allow participants to enjoy a 
gourmet meal featuring mushrooms· in 
every course. 

The evening begins with an hour-long 
tour of the Banning exhibit at 3:30 p.m. 
hosted by john Haines, exhibit curator 
and New York State Museum mycologist. 

Dinner follows at the Mansion Hill Inn 
in Albany. The event will be on Sunday, 
Oct. 16, from 3:30 to 7 p.m. The fee is $39 
per person. Museum members pay $35. 
Participants must register by Sept. 30. 

For information on apy of these pro
grams, call 4 7 4-5877. 

Subscribe Today! 
Receive 52 weeks of 

The Spotlight for just $24. 
You'll get stories on your village board, 

town board, and school board meetings. 
You will also get stories about your neighbors and 

neighborhood- stories about the community! 

In Albany County Outside Albany County 

o 1 Year - $24.00 o 1 Year - $32.00 
o 2 .Years - $48.0-0 o 2 Years - $64.00 

0 New Subscription 0 Renewal subscription 

- Call 439-4949 and pay with. Mastercard or VISA 

D Mastercard OVISA< Card# ------~ Expiration Date __ _ 

Name ___________________________ _ 

Address------------------;--------

City, State, Zip--------~------,---------

I Phone Account# _________________________ ___ 

: MAIL YOUR S.UBSCRIPTION TO: 

L _____ ~~~~g~,~·~·_!~ ~~~~~ ~:_1.:_0~4- ____ _j 
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, CLASSIFIEDS 

THE SPOTLIGHT- 'I 
f~£1!i%11Wftli.I.P<WANTEQ--I 

Minimum $s.oo tc1r1o 
wordS/ 30 cents for 
each additional word, 
payable in advance 
before. 4 p.m. Friday 

·.for publi~atlon ir1 
Weclnesday:~····.news~ 
'paper.·~.Box ·Reply 

EMPTY NEST? Put your experi
ence to work as a live-in nanny or 
housekeeper. NYC suburbs. Call 
A Choice Nanny agency. No fee, 
(212)246-5437. 

MOTHER'S HELPER NEEDED: 
errands, meals, help with disabled 
child, references , car, call eve
nings, 439·1633. 

A PART TIME JOB - Full time 
benefits. The New York .Army 
National Guard offers paid train-
ing in one of 150 car'eers with a 
part time salary starting at $7 to 

-$15 per hour. Educational pro
grams, life insurance, military travel 

· $3.00 .•. Billing charge 
for business aceol.!ntS ·.· 
$2.50. Submit'in per· 
son In bf mail with 

•. check or money order 
to Spotlight Newspa. 
pers; . 125. Adams 
Street, ~mar, New 
York 12054. Phone in 
and charge to your 
Mastercard or Visa. 

439-4949 

PART-TIME BABYSITTER 
needed weekdays 3·6 p.m. Car 
required, no smoking, creative, no 

· t.v., some flexibility in hours re
quired, competitive salary, 475-
9604. 

l,!lilt!SINESS.OPI!OFITUNI'!Yril 

BUILD YOUR FUTURE with 
MATCO TOOLS! 

BUILD .YOUR FUTURE ... with 
MATCO TOOL! As a mobile 
MAT CO TOOLS Distributor, you 
have the world class tools your 
customers want and the support 
you need to build a solid business 
of your own. We can show you 
how! FOR DETAILS CALL: 1· 
800·368-6651 MATCO TOOLS, 
4403 Allen Road, Stow, Ohio 
44224. 216·929-4949 (Investment 
Required) (Franchise· Offered by 
Prospectus Only) 

l1il!\iWAPIIE!ITISJNG::iliW:l!JMI 
THE ONLY way to cover all of f<I!\1!\ICp!ANIN@SEFIVICI!S';;:,:;:I 
NYS is with a classified ?d. Your A CLEAN HOUSE. That's what 
25word classified ad will run in the you'll get. Reasonable rates, ref-
New York State Classified Adver- erences, reliable. Call Margo, 756· 
tising Network (NYSCAN), 90% of 8833. 
242 weekly newspapers statewide 
for only $240. You can advertise 
your classified in specific regions 
(Western, Central and Metro). Only 
$97 for one region, $176 for two 
regions or $240 for _all 3 regions. 
Visit The Spotlight, or call 439-
4949. 

FREE TICKETS. You be the starl 
on the Talk Channel hoSted by 
Ernie Anastos. Just call Maria at 
212-643-2200. ext. 605 Live shows 
Monday through Friday. 

!Sl?JvMm!llu~§ti§Ws<Sl?l 
ANTIQUE/FLEA MARKET, Sun~ 
days, 9 a.m.- 4 p.m., Route.145, 
Preston Hollow, through October 
16. Over 50 dealers, refreshments. 
Information, 797·3230- or 239· 
4251. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

MARY'S HOUSECLEANING, $35 
per house, experienced with refer
ences, 872-0538. 

METICULOUS, PERSONALIZED 
cleaning, 8 years experience, rea
sonable, dependable, references, 
439·2796. 

REASONABLE, reliable, refer
ences, free estimates, 433-0965. 

SQUEAKY CLEANING Experi
enced, reliable, excellent refer
ences. W9dnesday and Friday 
openings 279-9678. 

+Mi; COMMI!RCIA" SPJI,CI!•:o:on 
-~~~OR 9ENT3BK\l~fl\~\ 
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
Delawar&Avenue location, 1 of
fice, 510 sq. ft., $425/month; 1 
office, 360 sq. ft., $300/month. 
Heat and light included, no triple 
net. Call Greg or Burt at 439-9958. 

[Bii$EP"cAA$4VItlcK$W:l!JI liiiiiii!f,IW\N§iAt\ii!!IEiiil:tSI 
CARS AUTIONED NATION
WIDEII Also trucks, motor homes, 
computers, _boats, etc. VehicleS 
under $200. Call toll-free: 1-800-
436-6867 (ext. A-2844) .. 

1978VWBUS, one owner, 88,399 
miles, lovingly and profesSj:ionally 
maintained by a local VW repair 
shop. Blue and white, immaculate 
interior, many new parts. Past four 
years stored in my garage. A clas
sic and hiStoric automobile, $975, 
Rick Rudofsky, 439-3908. 

1986 SUBARU WAGON, 4 wheel 
drive, runs, looks good, $950, call 
439·7276 or 439-3276. · 

'87 MALLARD MOTOR coach, 
Class A, 31-foot 454 Chevy en
gine, excellent condition, $27,900, 
765·4507. 

1986 Volvo, 740 GLE, four door, 
sedan 5speed. Sunroof 91,000 
mile;$4,600. Best offer 861-8178. 

Cousin 
BUD KEARNEY, INC. 
FORD•MERCURY•TRUCKS 

Rl. 9W. Ravena· 756-2105 

t:ltiBA!IV$1mNG. SI!~\IICI:.S flit 
CHILD CARE CONNECTION, 
434-1080. Referral service for 
families and baysitters. We have 
the sitter for you. Call us! 

lBABV$1U!NG:ftELP.WANTEDJ 

FEDERALLOANStohomeowners 
or busi.nesses for' refinancing, re
modeling and catching up on bills 
or back-taxes .. Private money also 
f!.Vail8.ble. (Bank turndowns, self
employed, O.K.). No application 
fees, 1·800-874-5626. 

RECEIVING PAYMENTS ON A 
MORTGAGE OR LAND CON
TRACT? Sell now! Highest prices 
ever offered. Free quotes, no fees.· 
R&J Funding 1·800-543-5443. 

TIRED OF collecting a monthly 
payment? We buy privately held 
mortgages, receive all cash now. 
No fees, fast closings, highest 

· prices paid!! Capital Investment: 
1·518·583-1314. 

t~tPJ1'1:Jq~i¥J~ 'ElftSWOOD.:JELWM~;p¥Le) 
ALLHARDW000,$125, full cord; 
$60 face cord; 5 face cord load, 
$220. Also want standing timber, 
Simpson Logging, 767-2594 or 
284-2053. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Cut, 
split and delivered, full cord, $125; 
face cord, $55. Jim Haslam, 439-
9702. 

('w,jx:\itj;tJSW~~:ftTNeSS !Sit<BVM~W:hf!f;11 
PERSONAL TRAINER at your 
home. Gain muscle,_ strength and 
endurance, lose fat, 357-0902. 

[ NiM!fu;0fJ_-QA-Apt;NtNG-t14i1w:;ft?t~:K -1 

FINEST QUALITY landscaping 
mulch and topsoil. Truckload de
livery or yard pick-up, J. Wiggand 
& Sons, Inc., Glenmont, 434-8550. 

NANNY WANTED to care for in- -
fant, full-time in our Westerlo home, 
quiet home, good salciry, 797-

l.if?m'l!il'ill:m liSA T!N~:tS,t:l:tS'l!iinh'l 
SYSTEMS FOR HOME OR BUS I· 
NESS. Superefficient, warm, safe, 
significant savings from day 1. 
Easy install. Smart Home 438-
4772. 3021. • 

''' 

privileges and a full retirement pro
gram are some of the many ben
efits included. For as little as one 
weekend each month and two 
weeks each summer, you can get 
all this and more. Prior military 
receive priority. CALL 1-800-356· 
0552. 

COUNTER HELP, full-time/part· 
time, Delmar, afternoons & Satur
days, 439-4444. 

DRIVERS· Pay raise this month! 
OTR/shorthaul opportunities, 
home Weekly (shorthaul), assigned 
late model equipment, $750 expe
rienced sign-on bonus. Burlington 
Motor Carriers: 1·800-JOIN-BMC. 
EO E. 

FRIENDL YTOYS AND GIFTS has 
openings for demonstrators. No 
cash investment, part-time hours 
with full-time pay, two catalogues; 
over 700 items. Call 1-800-488-
4875. 

GLENMONT- Driver needed to 
transport me to and from therapy 
appointments. Mon.-Fri. 436-5356. 

GLENMONT SCHOOL needs an 
architect engineer to help design a 
new_ playground for our children, 
463·1154. 

GREAT EXTRA income for moms 
and college students. Experienced 
waiter/ waitress, part-time, flex
ible hours, mostly days, 11 a.m. • 
2 p.m., some nights available, 
Alteri's Restaurant, Route 9W, 
Glenmont, 436·0002. 

JOIN A WINNING team. We are 
looking for an individual that want 
to build a rewarding hardware/re
tail career. Excellent opportunity 
for hardworking person, vacation 
and medical benefits. Call A. 
PhH!ips Hardware, 459-2300 for 
interview appointment. Positions 
available in Altamont, Voorhees· 
ville, Delmar and Colonie stores. 

PAINTER $250.00 and up experi
enced, transportation and phone 

. needed. 439-2052. 

PART-TIME HELP WANTED, 18 
years or older, Delmar Conve
nience Express, Four Corners, 
Delmar. Apply in person. 
PART-TIME MAINTENANCE 
POSITION, for Feura Bush Senior 
Apts., 15 hours per week. For an 
application call478-0130 or 765· 
2425. 
PIZZA DOUGH MAKER: three 
mornings a week. Great job for 
extra dough.-Waitress, three eve
nings. Cooks helper, weekdays 
9:30-2:00. Call Brockleys 439-
9810. 
FRIENDLY TOYS and Gifts has 
openings for demonstrators. No 
cash investment. Part-time hours 
with full-time pay. Two catalogs, 
over 700 items. Call 1-800-488-
4875. 
FULL TIME/PART·TIME bakers 
and cashiers, 456-6823, Yonder 
Farms cor!'!er Rt 155 and Albany 
St., Colonie. 

I 
SUMMER VACATION OVER? · 
Want to get started on a new ca
reer? Join a group of top profes
sionals. If you are willing to work 
hard, we'll take care of the rest. 
Call Bill or Fred Weber at Pagano 
Weber Real Estate for a confiden
tial interview, 439-9921. 

THINKING ABOUT A CAREER in 
real estate? Noreast Real Estate 
is looking for enthusiastic, people
oriented individuals who give at- : 
tention to detail. We offer a com
petitive compensation package, 
full-time support services, and 
modern offices. Our training pro
gram is the area's finest and is 
provided at no cost to you. Ca11 
Joe Sullivan at Noreast Real Es
tate for details. 439-1900 or 456-
0400. 

''' i 'I 



THE SPeJTL/GHT 

RELIABLE, MATURE HOUSE
HOLD HELPER, own transporta
tion, needed for busy family, 2 
hours each Mon., Wed., Fri., A.M. 
hours fine, light housekeeping, 
some meal preparation, occa
sional grocery shopping, $8;50 an 
hour. 439-0447, leave message. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS/ 
teacher aids, needed for preschool 
special education program in Del
mar. Call 478-0722. 

FULL-TIME position available for 
a yard maintenance business. 
Please call 439-2473 for further 
information. Ask for Chris. 

IJ!l:!!!OM!i'JMPI!!?VEMEM'Jlt!l$1 
VINYL SIDING, local, M&KHome 
JmprovE!:m8nts, roofing, siding, re
modeling. Mike 966-4586; Ken, 
966-5121: We will handle all your 
home improvement and building 
projects. 

GARAGE SALES 
[~!!rll!'!tARAQE$ALE$•'%ifu~&l DELMAR, .16 LONGWOOD DR., 
-· "~.% · · ·· "'" · .. ,-rz, .. -~. September17th8:30-3:00prepar-
42 ELM AVENUE, Delmar, Sep- ing to move sale, collectibles, 
tember 16, 17, 18th, 10am-3pm, household and more. 

D.P. ~eight machine. ELM ESTATES 31 University 
58 OLD OX RD. September 16th Street9/189am-3pm. Hugevari
~d 17th, 9:00am-3:00pm. No early ety. Sport cards, baby clothes, toys, 
b1rds. stroller and more. CO's, comics, 
DELMAR 19 ALDEN COURT Fri- household. Follow orange signs. 
day9/16and Saturday9/17, 9am- FEURA BUSH· September 17th 
~pm. Furniture, antiques, kitchen several garage' sales 9:00am, 38 
items, lawn mower, vacuum, books, Unionville-FeUra Bush Rd., others 
albums. on Old Quarry Rd. and Fissette Dr. 

DELMAR 22 RUXTON September GLENMONT 37 Voyage Drive, 
17th, 9-1, household, antiques, lin- Commodore64 monitor, and desk, 
ens, cookbooks, laveseats, rugs sandbox, treehouse, girls clothes 
and bikes. etc. 9am-12noon 9/16 and 9/17 
DELMAR 32 Woodstream Drive, 
Saturday, September 17th, Sam- LAWN SALE Friday & Saturday, 

f · September 16-17, 9:00am-
3pm, cello, boat motor, urniture, 4:00pm. Rain date Friday & Satur
clothing and more. day, september 23-24, 9:00am
HOUSE SALE. Redecorating. 4 4:00pm. 4 Hoyt Avenue, off lower 
years younQ couch, chairs, lamps, Kenwood Ave, Elsmere, furniture, 
accessories, purchased Village household items, books, radio, 
Furniture. Sept. 1S 12:00 noon - misc. 
5:00pm. Tamarack Drive. 

DELMAR 42 WELLINGTON RD., 
9-3, Saturday, September 17th, 
Housecleanout! Desk, other furni
ture, clothes, household, huge as
sortment! 

MUL Tl FAMILY Fairway/Wedge 
neighborhood off Elsmere, Sep
tember 17th 9am-3pm. 

DELMAR Corner Berwick Rd. and 
Dumbarton Drive. Multi-family, 
Saturday, September 17th, 8:00am-
3:00pm. Christmas, bike, golf, type
writers, humidifiers, househo_ld. 

DELMAR Pine Street, multi-family, 
September 17th, Sam until1 pm 

DELMAR SUPER SALE 42 
Paxwood Rd., 9/17, 9am-5pm. 
LOTS and LOTS of items, dishes, 
linens, bedding, small appliances, 
good quality children's/baby cloth
ing/items, toys bikes, furniture. 

MENANDS 15 Highland Street, 
September 16th, 9am-4pm misc. 
household, clothes, furniture. 

DELMAR 60, 6i & 64 THE 
~ROSSWAY, toys, clothes, crafts 
and much more. Saturday, Sep
tember 17th 8:00am-3:00pm. 

RT32TO t43Eor9Wto Rt 143W 
to Lindskoog Rd., September 17th 

· 9am-5pm and September 18th 
9am-2pm. Little tykes, children 
and women's clothing, antiques, 
housewares and toys. 

WE ARE CLEANING OUT our at
tics! Rummage and bake sale to 
benefit Delmar Fire Dept.'s Ladies 
Auxiliary, Saturday, September 17, 
9am-1 pm at Delmar's Fire Station, 
Nathaniel Blvd. and Adams Street, 
Delmar. Prizes raffled from local 
merchants, quality items including 
cellular phone from Cellular One. 

Consi9ering a New Career? 
Positions now available with our 

Bethlehem Office 

Call Estelle Momrow 
at 439-9906 

r:z! Roberts 
~Real Estate 

Get away from it all ••• 
Clean Mountain Air. Magnificent Mountain Views. 
Minutes from Warners Lake and Thompson Lake. 

Here's your chance 
to have the home of 
your dreams with 
more Country Charm 
than you can imag- · 
ine ... Ceriter Hall Co
lonicil Farmhouse on 
2+ acres of naturally 
landScaped property 
located in the "Heart 

Peace and Quiett -

ofthe Helderbergs," East Berne, New York. This four bedroom~ .5bB:th 
home boasts of huge living room, formal dining room, office, fa~mly 
room, den and· country kitchen, full basement and two oversized 
storage rooms. There is even a big ol' barn ~n the property. Make an 
appointment today to see this home- you w111 never regret 1t.lt doesn't 
get mucii better than this. $172,900 . 
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BEAUTY SHOP Business for rent/ 
sale 2 station fully equipped, prime 
Delmar location 439-6369. 

BRIGHTONWOOD ROAD: 4-bed
room colonial, 2-car garage. Avail
able 10/1, $1,200+, 283-3832. 

CHERRY ARMS: Delmar, 2 bed
room, 1 bath, den, laundry, stor
age. Snow/trash removal. No 
petS, lease, security, $690.·$720 
including heat, hot water and air
conditioning, 439-460~. 

DELMAR 2 bedroom duplex, $650/ 
mo. quiet neighborhood 439-3505. 

FEURA BUSH $750 plus utilrries, 
security, lease, 2 bedroom home, 
private setting, no pets 765-435S. 

GLENMONT $650 plus, · 2 bed
room, 1 1/2 baths, living room, 
kitchen, With all appliances, cen
tral air, gas heat, 439-1962. 

LARGE 2 BEDROOM apartment 
plus, 229 Delaware Ave:, private 
parking, $600, 475-1181 

OFFICE SPACE, prime location, 
off-street parking, utilities included, 
$575/month, call·9 a.m. - 5 p.m., 
475-0065. 
SLINGERLANDS: Victorian apart
ment, 2 bedrooms, quiet, laundry 
room, yard, $5SO, 439-2896. · 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM, super 1 
bedroom includes heat, many ex
tras $495 a month, available Octo
ber 1st. Call767-2769. 
SOUTH BETHLEHEM: In village, 
2 bedrooms, livingro"om with fire
place, dining area, eat-in kitchen, 
full bas_ement, attic and garage, 
washer/dryer hook-up, deck on 2 
acres, private, $800/month plus 
utilities, references, lease, secu
rity required, 767-5531. 

LAND FOR SALE IN COUNTIES 
OF: Albany - 40 acres woods 
$52,000. Greene-8.5 acres 
$22,000. Schenectady 123 acres 
$62,000. Schoharie - 23 acres, 
woods $23,000. Montgomery -
7.3.acres $10,000. Herkimer- 5 
acres $7,000. Excellent home 
sites, owner financing. Helder
berg Realty. 1-800-834-9298. 

COMMERCIAL RFAUSrA1E 

COLONIE $160,000_ca 
Prime, high visibilily, location! 
2 adjacenl 2 story houses, corner 
lot zoned comm, excellent cond. 
DELMAR $180,000 
5600 S/F; commercial/rclail; one 
I sty & one 2 sty bldgs, shed, 
75'x200' lot, 12' ceilings, excel 
cond., new windows, vinyl siding. 

COLONIE $200,000 
14 Acres, zoned A-3 residenlial, 
level, treed & nice views, all util 
except sewer (soon to be placed)._ 

Garry DeGonza 

RIYMil< 
Proper!} Prnfes<1<ln•ls 

Broker Assoc. 
452-3000 

x340 (24 hrs) 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

MOBILE HOME REFINANCING 
AVAILABLE NOW!.fixed rates, no 
applicationfees. Formobilehomes 
on land, in park or leased land. 
Call TSC Funding, 1-800-637-
9559. 

3 UNIT BROWNSTONE, Western 
Ave., Albany, perfect condition, 
excellent income property, 
$149,700. Call 465-1727 or 463-
7407. 

. SLINGERLANDS400sq. ft. 1 bed
room, 90 x 1SO lot, quiet street. 
$69,900. 439-4291. 

SLINGERLANDS TOWNHOUSE 
2 bedroom, 2 car garage, extras, 
$116,900. 765-2131. 

YOU CAN OWN your own hamel 
No down payment on Miles materi
als, attractive construction financ
ing. Call Miles today, 1-800-343-
2884, ext.· I.· 

A FREE LIST. Prime upstate acre
ages at liquidation prices, 1/2 to HILTON HEAD oceanfront luxury 
200 acres from $3,900. Water- condo, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, pool, 
front, hunting tracts, cabins, more. tennis, discount golf. Owner's 
Financing. Call (800)892-16S4. rates, ·weekly/monthly, 439-9740. 

AUCTION. Ashe Ave, 
warrensburg NY. 651ot sub-divi- SKI CHALET, Gore Mountain, 
sian plus a acres. Lake George sleeps 10, call for rates, (518) 48.2-
Area, SatUrday, October 1, ~994, .:.4260. · 
12:00 noon. Uncle Sam Auctions 
&·Realty Inc. Phone tOr brochure 
5 t 8-27 4-6464. 

BY OWNER for sale, Feura Bush, 
2 bedroom ranch, kitchen, dining 
room, 25x16 family room with fire
place, wall·to-wall, newly reno
vated, fully insulated, many extra's, 
must see, $73,900. 439-3042. 

BY OWNER: Dowerskill Village 
townhouse. 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 
baths, living room, dining room, 
family room, new kitchen, central 
air, 2-car garage, aswciation pool, 
tennis. 1,800 square feet; 
$11 8,500; 767-2013 or767-9070. 

CALL TODAYONTHESEGREAT 
LOCATIONS: Ravena5400 sq. ft. 
warehouse $77 ,000; Restaurant/ 
bar on major road $99,000; Glen
mont commercial/retail building on 
1.2 acres $145,000; Albany 900 
sq. ft. warehouse/office complex 
on secured lot. $200,000. Pagano 
Weber Inc. 

FORECLOSED government 
homes and properties! HUD, VA, 
RTC, etc. Listings for your area, 
financing available. Call toll free, 
1-800-436-6867 ext. R-2996. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND member
ship or timeshare? We'll take it! 
America's largest resale clearing 
house. Call Resort Sales Interna
tional, (800)423-5967. 

1 "'eac1111ul soft contemporary with 
ceilings and wide open 
Only 3 years old, loaded 

amenity in popular 
I H;'m''9"•el school, call.. 

Garry DeGonza 

RIYMil< 
roperly Pr(lfn&Jon•b 

- CAMP WITH 5t ACRES fully in
sulated 24' x 24 two bedrooms, 
porch, unfinished addition, trails, 
great hunting, snowmobiling, x-c. 
$49,900. Barbara Stolen Rec·l 
Estate, Chestertown, N.Y. 518· 
494-4771. 

CAPE COD, EASTHAM: Comfort
able 4-bedroom home, sleeps 10, 
near beaches, hiking, bicydetrails. 
Summer weeks $825; spring/fall 
$225-$625, (785-0022). 

MYRTLE BEACH S.C. OCEAN
FRONTPROPERTYfamilyresort. 
2 pools, lazy river, 1 &2 room effi
ciencies. $150weekly. From Oct. 
16 thru Jan 1 . We cater to families 
only. Clean and affordable. Call 
Firebird Motor Inn. 1-800-852-
7032. 

NAPLES, FLORIDA: 2 bedroom, 
2bath, luxury condo. Pelican Bay, 
available Now-2/16. 439-1150 

NORTHERN LAKE GEORGE Log 
Cabin's, fireplaces, jettubs, roman
tic weekend. Fishing, boating, hik
ing, putting green. Call/Write bro
chure. Trout House Village Re
sort, Hague, N.Y. 12836. 1·800-

·368-6088. 

Greenville Area 
EZ Capital District Commute: Dutch 
Gambrel, 4 ·bdnns, fireplaced living room, 
FR, 2.5 bths, Country Kitchen, fonnal din
ing room, full basement, breeze way to 
additional 2 room with bath building for 
your home business or extra income., 4 car . 
detached garage on 2+ acres with views. 

$163,900. 

Pickett Realty I 
Deerfield Log Homes 

Rt. 32 Greenville 
966-4434 

PELHAM HOUSE, Cape Cod, 
beachside resort. Spacious rooms 
with private balconies on private 
beach, private tennis court. Near 
dining, shopping, golf and deep 
water fishing. Box 38, Dennisport, 
MA 02639, 1-800-497-3542. In
formation, (508)398-6076. 

THE SOUNDINGS, Cape Cod, 
oceanfront resort. Private beach, 
indoor and outdoor pools, coffee 
shop, sauna, efficiencies. Fami
lieswelcome, packages available, 
request brochure. Box 1104, 
Dennisport, MA02639. (508)394-
6561. 

TIME SHARE UNITS and camp
ground memberships. Distress 
sales - cheap!! Worldwide selec
tions. Call VACATION NETWORK 
u~s. and Canada S00-543-6173. 
Free rental information 305-563-
5586. 

If·"':''''' REAL TV WANTEI)'0i!'001l 
HOME RENTALS NEEDED, BC 
Schools, up to 12 months, call Joe 
Treffiletti at Roberts Real Estate, 
439-9906. 
OAK KIMBALL PIANO excellent 
condition $1650.00, hutch, organ, 

, large drop leaf table, and much 
more 765-4154. 
WATERBED, queen, soft side, 
excellent condition $125.00, 4S9-
8647. 
KITTENS available for adoption 4-
6 months old, short hair. 463-
7042. 
MORTGAGES All residential. 
commercial, construction. Com
petitive rates. 1st, 2nd mortgages. 
Good/bad credit bankruptcy/fore
closureOK, mortgages purchased. 
General Advisory and Funding 
Corp., 505 Manchester Rd., 
Yorktown Heights, N.Y. Registered 
.Mortgage Broker. NYS Banking 
Dept.· Loans place with 3rd party 
providers. (518) 884-9069. 

TWO 
TOO NEW 

for pictures. 
DELMAR 

WELL BUILT & per
fectly maintained 3 Bed-
· room, II/2Bath Colonial 
)"/Dining Rm, Den & 
Sunroom. $132,800. 

SUNGERLANDS 
EXPANDED Bi-level 
offers 4 Bedrooms, 2 
Baths, G reatroom w I 
country Kitchen, 3 Decks 
& more_ $138,000. 

CALL FOR DETAILS. 

PAGANO 

NOREASTSTAR 
FOR AUGUST 

Isabelle 
McAndrews 

* * * *·* * * * * * * * * * * 
Working hard to satisfy 

Committed to Building 
BETHLEHEM 

both buyers and sellers in. 
August and all year long. 

Call Ann at 439-1900. 

-
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pi!J;r~~'Ee~l!!l!;l. 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

~BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
II!l!El!@l§filli~INJ'Uh!ltifil 

DORSEY'S 
STOW-N.;GQ 

.Paving 
• DRIVEWAYS 
•WALKS -
• PARKING AREAS 
• CRUSHED STONE 
• GRAVEL 

FREE ES71MATES 

765-3003 

JV -
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen - baths 
• Carpentry • Porches -decks 
• Replacement • Siding 

Windows • Gutters. 
• Additions • Basement 
• Garages Waterproofing 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

Additions • Decks • Windows 
·Siding • Kitchens • Baths· 

ALL PHASE CONTRACTING 
Building & Remodeling 

Free Estimates Fully Insured 
518-872-2691 518-767·2086 ' 

MISTER FIX-AIL 
AlllYPes of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience- Free Estimates 

CaD439-9589-Ask.ForTony Sr. 

Fo;only 

$16.60 a week 
your ad in this space 

would reach over 

20,000 readers 
of 

The Spotlight 

f ... WCIRJCAI.~l8) 
GINSBURG ELECTRIC 

Furniture Repair' 
Refinishing Touch Ups 
20 Years Experience 

IKI~ttiSlll' tiRII!tl 
· 756-3764 evenings & weekends 

CAPITAL DISTRICT •. 
FURNITURE · · 

RESTORATION . ' ( 1 
Rep:lilll • Rt:finishing • Res:OOJ!brl :)1 

""''~. """"" . """"'""'' f ·1 434-7307 ' 
453 North Pearl, Albany, NY li2o4 ' 

w~ Wettemteln 

Wiii'l~HEATING oi~~!lii!.!i!d 

SUPERIOR OIL CO.,INC. 
Home Delivery 

Fuel Oil Kerosene, 
Diesel Fuel 

.• 799¢ 
439·3141 • 765·2175 

Remodeling 

Home Improvements 

Additions.·· 

Built-In Wall Units 

Entertainment Centers 

518-747-3221 
IJ] I 

'vaaa,/ 
HOME REPAIR a· 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Home Improvements • Minor Repairs .. 
•Interior Painting • Kitchen & Baths · 
• Plumbing & Electrical• Decks ., 

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED · 
439-6863 

All Residential Work FREE Estlmat• lnsured 
Large or SmaU BllL STANNARD 

li"Uml. ml®'TI'TIIOO&'TI'[!)® CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

459
_
4702 

MaO<>nry and Corpontry 
' , New and Repairs 

ConcrBltl- Block- Brick- Ston• 

"::"""'::'":9 :· Dock=•=·=G=tn=gss=st=c.=. (filfi.OOR $ANDING$*) .-

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
Forthe'bast worbnanshfp In bathrooms, ktlch!ns, 
pan:tlet, addHions, painting, decks, ceramic tlla 
work or papering ~ reasonabla prices caU 

Support your local advertisers 

Beautiful 
WINDOws· 
By Barbara 

Draperies • llecla_.ss 
Drapery Alteratloll8 
Your fabric or mtne 

872-0897 

li11i!ii.ICENN~ij!iiMi'1 

FlEA CONIROL 
YOUR PET 
callus now 

~-'cxr;'l;-
.. . for rill your p~tt rttell.t 

PROF5SlONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIQUE 10UCH 

759 Route 9W • Gk>nmont Route9W • Coxsackie 
767-9718 731-6859 

Wben you think about 
town and londscape 
plontinog, think of.,. 

For Beauty- Landscaping 
Spruce & Pine 15Ft. & Up · 

Machine Planled - Guaranteed 
You Choose- We Deliver. 

foo Glllvtf Aitt 439-6000 
tQrl@i:Wrl&#§ll:t!l• 

Seed & Garden Store 
and Nursery 

Landscape Con~ractor 
Shrub & Hedge Trimming 

Landscape Design & 
Installation 

Brick Patios · 

I 

~HERITAGE 
~ MASONRY I STONEWORK 

3rd generation mason 
• NeW Construction and 

Restorations 
• Custom Steps, Walks, Patios 

and Walls 
• Fireplaces and Chimneys 

1 
• Foundation Repairs 
• Plaster Repair 

Full Insurance 

. 76~2993 
Residential I Comm~n:lal 

Free Estimates 
• RESII)ENTIAL SPECIALIST 
·COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior- Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 

MR. JoHN's 
HOUSE PAINTING 
Interior, exterior, fully 
insured, father I son. 

452-6327 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
QUAUTY WORK AT 

REASONABLE RATES 
FREE F.ltimlltes .... -· 

-~~ ! F~i>AJNtiN~1i>AI'ERIN$Iil 
All Horticultural Needs Met 
Tree Planting, Fall Cleanup, c 

Lawn Maintenance 

Call Buffullo ohn 475-1969 CASTLE 
Wood Floor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

R. B. Miller II Sons 
l_!! .. ~·-="'"""'"""""''~43=·-=29=90"'--_,· r:IMJiaJ;iD!!IB. R Painting 

E 
Papering. 
Plastering 

Commercial• Residential 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Rd .. Feura Bush, NY 

439-5283. 

Your Spotlight ad in 
THE SPOTLIGHT 

in this space 
would cost only 

$8.30 a week 

Jim's lawn Setvice 
Reasonable Rates 

Free Estimates· 
Dependable & Reliable 

(518) 426-4672 

35 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 
BEN CASTLE 

439-4351 

296 Creble Road, Selkirk, NY 
(next to So. Albany Airport) 

439-7129 or 767-3376 
Safe stornge for.Boats. cars, 

R.V.s Motor Homes, Pop-ups, 
Motor Cycles, Mowers, Campers 

Reserve your 
winter storage space now 

can for rates today! 

WALLY'S TREE SERVICE 
~- • Safe • Reliable !!:? • Cost Efficient 

Local - 767-9773 
References Beeper 4611-4845 

Ask About our Winter S ecia/s 

MIKE'S· 
STUMP REMOVAL 
Free EstlmatesflnsUred 

Reliable Service 

439-8707 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE .Eslintates 
Fully 

-·, ... _, 
·· Sandy-".- I 
. Tree Service 

. s;." 1977 

. ·. , FREE ESTIMATES 
459·4702 rULLY INSURED 

tiWIN60\¥fCJ.EA!ilfNftl 

H. WINDOW 
UEANING 
Residential! Commercial 

Professional Work • Free Estimates 

,~~!~~ 766-4205 

~ l:::::o:;::::'l 

439·3506 439·3623 
Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

• Many References 

'f. 

Building & Remodeling 

WINDOWS & SIDING 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 
518-872-2691 518-767-2086 

I' It • r,-' 



LEARN THIS GREAT sport at any 
age in a beautiful, convenient coun
try setting. Call HorseHabit, 756-
3754. 

l~rt.l\ii!.l 
CEDAR PRIVACY HEDGE: Fall 
clearance, beautiful and .bushy. 
4ft. tree-$14.00. 7ft. tree regularly 
$95.00. Now $19.95. Buy 10 
trees, we plant them freell Lilac 
bush $19.95. Buy direct. Tree 
Farm. 518-236-6864. 

EYEGLASSES LOST attown park 
polo tortoise frame. Reward, 427-
1134. 

LADIES blue-rimmed glas_ses, 
blue case, .lost 8/24 between 
Herrick & Borthwick Ave., Delmar. 
Reward, 439-1903. 

1~,6!1%!1 
BAHAMA CRUISE, five days/four 
nights,- underbooked, must sell! 
$279/coupte at limited tickets, 
(407)767.0208 (x2416), Monday
Saturday, 9 a.m.- 10 p.m. 

COMPUTER IBM, older, includes 
color monitor, printer, software, 
DOS, BASIC, LOTUS, EASY-

. WRITER, games, make offer 439-
6240. 

' LOST LICENSE, for sale, #2 U-
haul, hitch and ball. Was $150. 
Selling $60, 439-6056. 

ROTOTILLER, TroyBilt, 18inches 
wide, Width Hiller, $600.00. Call 
after 6pm 439-8673. 

SOFA: 84-INCH VICTORIAN 
STYLE, blue mohair, excellent . 
condition, $125, 434~2918. 

TIRED of collecting a monthly pay
ment? We buy privately held mort
gages. Receive all cash now. No 
fees. Fast closings. Highest prices 
paid! Capital Investment, 8D0-583-
1314. 

SUZUKI VIOLIN and fiddle les
. son$, pre-school to adult, certified 
teacher, 477~5603. 

'TIS 
THE SEASON 

TO TRIM 
YOURSAAB. 

Deck your Saab with 

more comfort, more 
convenience, more utility, 

more performance. 

NEW SALEM 
GARAGE 

1885 New Scotland Rd 

Slingerlands 

478-SAAB 
C 1993 Saab Gars USA. Inc. 941·091 

ALBANY PAINTING CONTRAC
TORS We cover all phases of 
your painting needs, from proper 
preparation to the final coat. Call 
for free estimate and warranty in
formation 432-6173 or 1-800-
PAINT45 
QUALITY DECORATING, 30 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commercial, interior 
and exterior, wall paper hanging, 
painting, maintenance repairs and 
power washing houses. Local ref_..... 
erences. Decorating problem? Let 
Tom Cur-ltll Call439-4156. 
WANTTOCHANGEthecolorsof 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call 
today .for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes: 767-3634. 

FOR SALE: Metal Dog crate 2" x 
3' tray included and car barrier, 
very good condition, 439-5839. 

IW!WlOOI~~~ 
PIANO LESSONS, all ages, . 
Eastman graduate, 20 years ex
perience. Georgetta Tarantelli, 
439-3198. 

1••e~lmii!lil 
JUILLIARD GRADUATE, all lev
els and ages, experienced, lim
ited openings, 439-5607. 

Passat GLX 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP: com
plete piano service; pianos, mu
sic, gifts, antiques, 11 Main St., 
Ravena, 756-9680. 

I~W!liilo'tUI\I!IgllifffspAlll·!!il 
PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technician's Guild, 272-7902. 

JM!!@@lJONII'.MI!@\lAt~l 
WI; HAUL AWAY anything. Good 
Riddance, 1-600-428-5292forfree 
estimates. .. ' 

l,!lf$l¥liJi,fi&i$WAm:al 
CLEANING LADY looking for 
house cleaning jobs in Delmar, 
Slingerlands and Glenmont. 827-
5180 

LIGHT PERSONAL CARE for in
dividual couple, cleaning daily/ 
hourly rates, references 449-2195. 

lfi,!ii!P!!:RVIcss-1 
"SITUATIONS WANTED" ads free 
to New York Press Association 
(NYPA) members. NYPA offers 
free classified ads to members of 
the press looking for jobs in the 
weekly newspaper industry in New 
York'State.Send your employment 
ad to NYPA, 1681 Western Ave., 
Albany, New York 

NYS COMMUNITY newspaper di
rectory. A complete guide to New 
York State. weekly newspapers, 
available from New York Press 
Association for only $30. Send 
check or money order to: NYPA, 
168~ Western Ave., Albany, New 
York 12203 or call 464-6483 for 
more details. 

OTIAVIO'S TAILOR SHOP, Vii· 
lage Square Plaza, Colonie. Open 
8:30a.m.- 5 p.m., 456-1508. 

SAVE at least · 

S3,500* 
(Must beln stock) 

• 6 Cyl • Power Locks 

• ABS w/Tractlon Control · • Power Moonrool 

• BBS Alloys • Premium Sound System 
• Power Windows • Anti-Theft Alarm 

• Air CondHionlng • Cruise Control 

10 Year or 10D,OOD Mile Factory Power Train Warranty 

IS YOUR ORGANIZATION, group, 
team, looking to raise 50% funds 
from fall fundraising? Call (518) 
426-5379 or 1-800-742-2095 voice 
mail1040. 
INTERNET ACCESS plus news, 
weather, sports, business, shop
ping, employment service, 10 
gigabytes of files, classifieds, e
mail, games, fax service, real es
tate, events, more. Modem, 452-
1465. 

iiii!MM'TOf!$0"'iji!ii!!!11iiil 
FINEST quality topsoil and land
scaping mulch. Truckload delivery 
oryardpick-up,J. Wiggand &Sons, 
Inc., Glenmont .• 434-8550. 

FRIAR TUCK INN, $79! Sampler 
packagesfortwoincludingaccom
modations, dinner, breakfast, com
plimentary tour and Broadway 
entertainment. For restrictions and 
information, call Julie 3 p.m. to 9 ·
p.m., Monday to Friday, 1-800-
817-1288. 

1-W!\!:f!!P---l 
WANTED: china, stemware and 
silverware. Full or partial sets. 
Immediate cash paid. Mint condi
tion only. Must have manufac
turer, pattern and number of pieces 
when calling. 516-751-2838. 
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, VIOLINS, VIOLAS, CELLOS 
wanted, any cOndition, cash paid 
for old quality instruments, my shop 
or your home, Alfred Van Deloo, 
Albany, Call toll free 1-800-246-
0515. 
ALL COSTUME JEWELRY, old 
silver and gold, glass, china, cloth
ing, draperies. linens, furniture; 
from 1850 - 1950. Call Rose, 427-
2971. 

OLD BOOKS, PAINTINGS, 
'frames, civil war letters, Albany 
Print Club prints, travel posters, 
obsolete stock certificates, any 
older hand-written papers, Dennis 
Holzman 449-5414 or 475-1326, 
evenings. 

OLD COSTUME and better jew
elry. Call Lynn, 439-6129. 

YourGennan 
Connection. 

SALES. LEASING. SERVICE. PARTS 
Always an excellent selection of pre-owned vehicles 

~ Olaial ~·@ ~ liMPORTEDSARS ~ 
Rt. 9W South, Glenmont • 463-3141 

·,•'. 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street, Delmar 

439-2725 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models - Road Service and Towing 
• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes • Engine Reconditioning 

• Front End Woffl" • Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 
• Cooling System Problems • NYS Inspection Station 

Remember last Winter?· 
Guess what ••• 
See and drive the entire line 
of Subaru AWD Vehicles 
- Including the all new '95 

Subaru Outback 
Wagon 
In stock now! 

SPECIAL. PRICE 
. all '9!1 SubaruLettovers, 

and Special Factory Purc1rase qars. · 

Subaru Owners! Ask us about Subaru's Owners 
Incentive Rebates-SAVE up to $1,000.001 
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AUGUST, 1994 NEw YoRK PREss AssociATION NEWSLETTER 

Growth ... for New York State Weekly Newspapers 
Includes Readership, Circulation and .. Advertising· 
(by Donald J. Carroll, NYPA Executive Director) 

In April of this year, the Marist 
Institute for Public Opinion con
ducted a statewide telephone sur
vey which revealed that 71.9% of · 
the households in New York receive 
a·'community newspaper each week 
and this was an increase of 9.8% 
fromasimilarsurveyin 1987. These· 
results weren't surprising to me as 
New York Press Association's total 
weekly circulation grew from 
3,925,954 to 5,284,533 ·during this Donald J. Carroll 
seven year period. The Association's 
New York Press Service now serves 487 papers as com
pared to 456 in 1987 and the average circulation for 
weeklies has gone up considerably in New York State.* 
· Weekly newspaper circulation figures nationally show 

the same growth pattern. ~n 1987 total weekly newspaper 
circulation was 47,593,000 as reported in Facts about 
Newspapers 1994 edition, a publication of Newspaper 
Association of America. In 1~;3 total weekly circulation 
grew to 56,734,526. 

The national growth pattern for weeklies is particularly 
gratifying· since U.S. daily newspapers morning and 
evening circulation combined fell from 62,826,273 in 
1987 to 59,875,032 in 1993. (Sunday newspaper circula
tion has grown from 60,111,863 in 1987 to 62,643,379 in 
1993.) . 

Newspapers Are Your Best Advertising Buy! 
The Marist Institute for Public· Opinion reported that 

together daiJy and weekly newspapers truly dominate the 
New York marketplace. When compared to other media, 
newspapers are the most helpful source of information 
referenced by buyers ... almost 60% of the people who 
made a purchase in the past four weeks because of an 
advertisement, report seeing the advertisement in a news
paper. Would you believe.that only 9.3% made a purchase 
because of a television advertisement and 6.4% made a 
purchase because of a radio advertisement? 

Newspapers - Your Best 
Advertising Buy 
1. More Buyers Respond to 

Newspapers Ads · 
A survey of, New York residents found that 59.4% who 

made a purchase in the past four weeks because of an · 
advertisement, report seeing the advertisement in a news
paper, 8.8% made a purchase because of an advertisement 
they saw in a magazine. 6.4% made a purchase of a radio 
advertisement 9.3% made a purchase because of a televi
sion advertisement 9.2% made a purchase because of an 
ad circular or direct mail. 

2. Newspaper ads are the most 
helpful source of information 
referenced by buyers 

When asked, "Do you feel a newspaper, magazine, 
radio, television, or ad circular is the most useful source 
when looking for each of the following," respondents 
answered: 

Newspaper Radio Magazine TV Circular Other , 
House, apartment 
or other real estat,e 82.4% 0.11% 1.6% 1.4% 7.4% 6.3% 
Automobile, van or 
recreational vehicle 65.7% 0.7% 6.3% 9.7% 7.0% 10.7% 
Employment 
opportunities 92.1% 0.5% . 0.2% 0.6% 2.0%· 4.6% 
Home furnishings 
or appliances 56.3% 1.7% 6.5% 6.11% 22.0% 6.6% 
Home improvement. 
or gardening supplies 411.11% 1.4% 12.5% 5.4% 25.0% 7.0% 
Entertainment 
or places to go 72.9% 5.7% 6.7% 5.11% 3.9% 5.0% 

. 

In summary, when comparing different media, newpapers are the 
best source of information leading to purchases. · 
This telephone survey was conducted by the .Marist Institute for 
Public Opinion for the New York Press Association, May 1994, 

* Spotlight Newspapers have grown from one newspaper, The Spotlightwith a circulation of 6,500 in 1987 to three 
newspapers, The Spotlight, Colonie Spotlight and Loudonville Weekly with combined circulation of over 16,000. 

SpoTLiqltT NEwspApERs 
Albany County's Quality Weekly Newspapers- Deliver Results! 

For Advertising Information Call 439•4940 

The Spotlight _ Col9nie Spotlight _ -~_Loudonville Weekly_.··~ 


